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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
WASHI~GTON, December 1, 1938. 

The following publication, entitled "Information Relative to the Appointment 
and Admission of Cadets to the F11itcd Rtates Military Acad 'my," is published 
for the information of all concerned. 

1.-1.. a. 351.2; c11-1s-38l.J 

BY ORDEn OF 'l'HE SEcRJ<~TAHY OF WAR: 

OFFICIAL: 

E. S. ADAMS, 
A!ajor General, 

The Adjutcint General. 

(II) 

MALIN CRAIG, 
Chief of Staff. 

(22) 

(23) 
(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 
(28) 

(29) 
(30) 
(31) 

(32) 
(33) 

(34) 
(35) 

(36) 
(37) 
(38) 

67 

Entire los of any finger except the little finger of either hand, or the 
ring finger of left hand . 

Perceptible lameness or limping. 
Knock-knee when the applicant is unable to take the position of a 

soldier, when the gait is clumsy or ungainly, or when subjective 
symptoms of weakness arc present. 

Bowlegs if so marked as to produce noticeable deformity when the 
applicant is dressed. 

Clubfoot unless the defect i :so slight as to produce no symptoms 
during vigorous exercise. 

Pes can1 if extreme and causing symptoms. 
Flat foot when accompanied with symptoms of weak foot or when the 

foot is weak on test. Pronounced cases of flat foot attended with 
decided cvcrsion of the foot and marked bulging of the inner border, 
due to inward rotation of the astragalus, are disqualifying regardless 
of the presence or absence of subjective symptom8. 

Loss of either great toe or lo~s of any two toes on the same foot. 
'\'ebbing of all the toes. 
OYCrriding or upcrposition of any of the toes to such a degree as will 

produce pain when wearing the military shoes. 
Ingrowing toe nails when marked or painful. 
Hallux valgus when sufficiently marked to interfere with loromot ion 

or when accompanied with a painful bunion. 
Bunions sufficiently pronounced to interfere with function . 
Hammer toes when existing to wch a degree as to interfere with 

function when wearing the military shoe. 
Corns or callous on the sole of the foot when they arc tender or painful. 
Hyperidrosis or bromidrosis when present to a marked degree. 
Habitually :;udden feet with blbtercd :;kin. 

o. The nervous system: 

(I) Insanity, epilcpsv, or convulsions of any character, or history thereof. 
(2) Idiocy, imbecility, mental deficiency, or moronism (an applicant 

having a mental age of 10 year ' or less). 
(3) Constitutional psychopathic states. 
(4) Chronic alcoholism or drug addiction. 
(5) Locomotor ataxia, paresis, or cerebrospinal syphilis. 
(6) Multiple sclerosis, syringomyelia, paralyses, paraplegia, monoplegia, 

hemiplegia, or hemiparesis. 
(7) Psychoneurosis, neurasthenia, psychasthenia, hysteria, hysterical 

paralysis, or hysterical stigmata. 
(8) Chorea or marked muscular tremors. 
(9) Somnambulism, or history thereof. 

(10) • curitis, beriberi, or se,·ere neuralgia. 
(11) Muscular atrophies and dystrophies. 
(12) Stuttering or stammering of such degree that it would interfere with 

performance of military duties. 
(13) Cncqual or irregular pupils, unless cause is definitely determined to 

be other than neurological. 
(14) Brain tumors. 
(15) History of having been committed to an institution for the care of 

the insane. 
(16) History of injury to skull, with secondary symptoms, or any evidence 

of impaired nervous function. 
(17) History of excessive nervousness, or depression to an undue extent. 
(18) Endocrine disturbances that can be diagnosed by ordinary examina

tion . 
(19) Injuries involving peripheral nerves which result in impaired function 

to an extent that would interfere with the performance of military 
duty. 

(20) Other organic or se\·ere functional diseases of the nervous system. 

0 
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(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(I 7) 

6() 

Flo~ting kidney, hydronephrosis, pyonephrosis, pyelitis, tumors of the 
kidney, or renal calculi. 

Acute or chronic cystitis. 
Vesical cal~uli, turn?rs of the bladder, incontinence of urine, enuresis, 

or retent10n of urme. 
Hypertrophy or abscess of the prostate gland, or chronic prostatitis. 
Ur~thral. stricture or urinary fistula. 
Ep!spa~ias or pronounced hypospadias. 
Plumos1s. 
Hermaphroditism. 
Arn.putatio~ of or deformity of the penis. 
Vancocele, 1f large and painful, or hydrocele if large. 
Atrophy or malde.velopment of both testicles or loss of both. 
Undescended testicle of any degree. Infantile genital organs. 
Chronic orchitis or epididymitis. 
Syphilis in any stage. 
Gonococcus infections, acute or chronic (including gonorrheal arthritis) 

chancroids, or buboes. ' 

n. The extremities: 

Ruitable exercise will. be employed to determine the strength of the arches of 
the feet. Weak or pamful feet are a cause for rejection regardless of whether 
or .not the arch is flattened. In reporting the presence of flat feet a careful 
estnuate of the degree of flattening as firs~, second, or third degree will be made 
and reported, as well .as .other abnorrnaht1es, such as eversion, rotation, etc. 

(J) All anomalies rn the nu1~?er, th<: form, the proportion, and the move
~nents of ~he cxtrem1t1es wluch produce noticeable deformity or 
mterfere with function. 

(2) Atrophy of the muscles of any part, if progressive or if sufficient to 
interfere with function. 

(3) ~enig!l tumors if sufficiently large to interfere with function. 
(4) l;nu111t~d fract~ires, fract1.1res witJ: shortening or callous formation 

suffi~1ent to mterferc with function, old dislocations unreduced or 
par.tially r~duccd, compl~te. or partial ankylosis of a joint, or relaxed 
a'.twular ligaments perm1ttmg of frequent voluntary or involuntary 
displacement. 

(5) Reduced dislocations or united fractures with incomplete restoration 
of function. 

(6) Amput~t_ion of any portion of a limb, except fingers or toes, or resection 
of a JOmt. 

(7) Excessive curvature of a long bone or extensive deep or adherent 
scars interfering with motion. ' ' 

(8) Revere sprains. 
(9) Diseases of the bones or joints. 

(10) CJ:roni? ~ynovitis, or floating cartilage, or other internal derangement 
ma JOmt. 

(11) Varicose veins in an extremity when they cover a large area or are 
markedly tortuous or much dilated, or are associated with oedema 
varicocele, or hemorrhoids, or are accompanied bv subjectiv~ 
symptoms. · 

(12) Varices of any kind situated in the leg below the knee if associated with 
varicose ulcers or scars from old ulcerations. 

(13) Chronic oedema of a limb. 
(14) Chr<?ni? and obstinate neuralgias, particularly sciatica. 
(15) D~v1at10n of .the normal axis of the forearm to such a degree as to 

mterfere with the proper execution of the manual of arms. 
(16) Adherent or united fingers (web fingers). 
(17) Pe_rmanen~ flexion or extension of one or more fingers, as well as 

irremediable loss of motion of these parts if sufficient to interfere 
with proper execution of the manual of arr:is. 

(18) Total Joss of either thumb. 
(19) Mutilation of either thumb to such an extent as to produce material 

loss of flcxion or strength of the member. 
(20) Loss of more than one phalanx of the right index finger. 
(21) Loss of the terminal and middle phalanges of any two fingers on the 

same hand. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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Pcricarditis, endocarditis, myocarditis, or angina pectori~. 
A heart rate. of 10~ or o\'er, or of 50 or under, when these arc proYed 

to be persistent m the recumbent posture and on observation and 
reexamination over a sufficient period of time. 

Marked cardiac arryhthmia or irregularity. 
Arteriosclerosis. 
A persistent systolic blood pressure of 140 mm or more, or a per

sistent diastolic blood pressure of 90 mm or more, or an unstable 
blood pressure. 

Anetu·ysm of anv varietv in anv situation. 
Intcniiittcnt cla-udicatio.n. · 
Ravnaud's disease. 
Thrombophlcbitis of one or more ex! rC'mitit>s if I here is a persistence 

of the thrombus or any e\·idence of obstruction to circulation in 
the invo!Yt>d vein or ,·cins. 

k. The abdomen: 

(l) Wounds, injuries, cicatrices, or muscttlar rnplun's of the abdominal 
walls sufficient to interfere with function. 

(2) Fistulae from visceral or bony lt>sions or following operation. 
(3) Hernia of anv varietv. 
(4) Large tumors of the ·abdominal walls. 
(5) Scar pain, if severe. 
(6) Chronic diseases of the stomach and inteslint>s. 
(7) Ga troenterostomy for relief of gastric or duodenal ulcer. 
(8) Blood in the feces, unless shown to be due to unimportant causes. 
(9) Ptosis of the stomach or intestines. 

(10) Chronic appendicitis. 
(11) Chruuic <liseases uf the liver, gall bladder, pancrea , or spleen. 
(12) Chronic peritonitis or peritoneal adht>sions. 
(13) Chronic enlarp;ernent of the liver. 
(14) Chronic enlargC'mcnt of thC' sp\pen, if markC'd. 
(I.5) Jaundice. 
(16) Proctitis or stricture of tlw rectum. 
(17) Hemorrhoids. 
(l 8) Fistula in ano. 
( 19) Incontinence of feces. 
(20) Uncinariasis, if attended with mark!-d anC'mia or other evidence of 

graYe constitutional di turbance. 

l. The pelvis, 1'ncl11di11g the sacro-iliac and Zumbo-sacral joints: 

(1 ) Malformation and deformities of the pph·is sufficient to intt>rfere with 
function. 

(2) Disease of the ~aero-iliac or Jumbo-sacral joints. 
(3) rrinarv fistula. 
(-1) Strictu·re or prolapse of the rectum. 
(5) Fissure of the anus or pruritis ani. 
(6) Fistula in ano or ischio-rcctal abscess. 
(7) External hemorrhoids sufficient in size to produce marked symptoms. 

Internal hemorrhoids, if large or accompanit>d by hemorrhage or 
protruding intermittently or constantly. 

m. The genito-urinary system, including venereal diseases: 

The Wassermann test will be required for all candidates. If facilities exist 
at the station where the examination is conducted the Kahn test will also be 
made. ·whenever a single or a double plus Wassermann reaction or a 3-plus 
or a 4-plus Kahn reaction is obtained, a second test will be made. If the second 
test be negative, a .third test will be performed. 'J'.wo single-plus or double-plus 
Wassermann reactions or two 3-plus or 4-plus l\.ahn reactions are cause for 
rejection. 

If. albumin or ca ts are found in the urine, the cause will be determined, if 
possible. In the absence of demonstrable cause urine containing albumin or 
casts will be analyzed on three successive clavs. Persistent albuminuria or the 
persistent presence of casts in the urine is a cause for rejection, even though the 
cause thereof cannot be determined. 

(1) Acute or chronic nephritis, or diabetes mellitus or insipidus. 
(2) Blood, pus, albumin, or casts in the urine, if persistent. Cuba Family Archives



f. The neck: 

(1) Cervical adenitis of other than benign origin, including cancer Hodg-
kin's disease, .leuke~1ia, tuberculosis, syphilis, etc. ' 

(2) Adherc_nt and d1sfigurrng scars from disease, injuries, or burns. 
(3) Extensn>e or progressi,·e goiter interfering with breathing or with the 

wearing of military clothing. 
(4) Exophthalmic goiter, or myxocdema. 
(5) Thyroid enlargement from any cause associated with toxic symptoms. 
(G) Benign. tumors or rysts whirh are so large as to interfere with the 

\veanng of a tmiform or militarv equipment. 
(7) Torticollis. · 

g. The spine: 

(1) Lateral deviation of the spine from tlie normal midlin<' of more than 
2 inches (scoliosis). 

(2) Cun·ature of the spine of any degree in which function is interfered 
with, or in which there is noticeable deformity wllC'n the applicant is 
dressed ( coliosis, kyphosis, or lordosis). 

(3) Fractures or dislocations of the vertebr~. 
(4) Vertebral caries (Pott's disease). 
(5) Abscess of the spinal column or its vicinity. 
(G) Oste>oarthritis of the spinal column, partial or complete. 
(7) Fracture of the coccyx. 

h. The chest: 

( 1) Deficient expansion of the chest. 
(2) Congenital malformations or acquired deformities which result in 

r~ducing the chest capacity and diminishing the respiratory func
tions to such a degree as to interfere with vigorous physical exertion 
or that produce disfiguremC'nt when the applicant is dressed. ' 

(3) Pronounced contractions of the chest with adhesions following pleurisy 
or empycma. 

(4) Deformities of the scapulae sufficient to interfere with the carrying 
of military equipmC'nt. 

(5) Absence or faulty development of the clavicle. 
(6) Old fracture of the clavicle where there is much deformitv or inter

ference with the carrying of military equipment, ununited frac
tures, or partial or complete dislocation of either end of the clavicle. 

(7) Suppurative periostitis or caries or necrosis of the ribs the sternum 
the claviclcs, or the scapulae. ' ' 

(8) Old fractures of the ribs with faulty union, if intC'rfering with function. 
(9) Tumors of the brcast or chest wall which interfere with the wearing 

of a uniform or of military equipment. 
(10) Unhealed sinuses of the chest wall follo,ving operation. 
(11) Scars of old operations for empyema unless the examiner is assured 

that the respiratory function is entirely normal. 
i. The lungs: 

(1) Active pulmonary tuberculosis. 
(2) Inactive pulmonary tuberculosis. 
(3) Acute or chronic pleurisy, or cmpyema. 
(4) Pneumothorax or hydrothorax. 
(5) Chronic bronchitis, chronic pneumonia, pulmonary emphysema, 

asthma, or bronchiectasis. 
(6) Actinomycosis, hydatid cysts, or abscess of thc lung. 
(7) Tumor of lungs, pleura or mcdiastinum. 

j. The heart and blood vessels: 

All questionable findings will be thoroughlv investigated over a sufficient 
period of time to determine their significance. · Any evidences of organic heart 
disease will be considered as cause for rejection. When a candidate is found to 
have a systolic blood pressure of 140 mm or more, or a diastolic blood pressure 
of 90 mm or more, a SC'rics of readings will be taken o,·er a period of 3 or more 
days in order to determine if the arterial hypertension is constant and, if possible, 
the causes thereof. 

(I) All valvular diseases of the heart. 
(2) Hypertrophy or dilatation of the heart. 

INFORMATION RELATIVE TO THE APPOINTMENT AND ADMISSION 
OF CADETS TO THE UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, WEST 
POINT, N. Y. 

i<'omnnrnicalions relating to mattrrs connectr<I with the ;\filitary Academy should be addressed to 
The A<ljulant G!'nrr:il, Wa,hirwton, D. C'.] 

THE MILITARY ACADEMY 

l. The Uniicd Staie::; Military Academy is an institution established by the 
Government for the practical and theoretical training of young men for the 
military service. Its cadets are given a comprehensive and general education 
of collegiate grade and a sufficient basic military education and training to enable 
th<'rn to pursue their careers as officers of the Army. 

2. Direction and supervision of the Military Academy are vested by law in 
the War Department under such officer or officers as the Secretary of War may 
scloct, and, in accordance with this provision, the Chief of Staff has been desig
naied as the ofTiccr in charge of all mattC'rs pertaining to the institution. 

HOW TO ENTER THE MILITARY ACADEMY 

3. The candidate for a cadctship, who must never have been married and who 
will at the time of his proposC'd entrance come within the prescribed age limits 
and be a citizcn of the United States, should follow the steps outlined below. 
He must first obtain an appointment to a vacancy, existing or prospective. He 
must then dcmonstrate that he mca. mC's up to certain physical and educational 
standards. Il is physical fitnc·Rs is determined by examination; his educational 
quclifications may be shown by regular mental examination or by the submis
sion of certain prescribed certificates with validating examination, or, in certain 
special cases, by ccrtificate without mental examination. (See pars. 23 and 24.) 
If he be acreptcd, he reports at the academy on the fir t week day in July and, 
prior to admission, he is required to take the oath of allegiance and to subscribe 
lo an engagement to Sf'rve the United States for a tirne subsequent to his graduation. 
(Sce par. 47.) 

COURSE AS A CADET 

4. Upon admission to the academy, he enters upon a 4-year course of study 
and training. The academic year extends from September 1 to June 4, the 
greater part of the rC'maindcr of the year being spent in camp and devoted to 
military training. At the end of his second year at the academy he is granted a 
furlough of about l 0 weeks, which, with the exception of a few days during Christ
mas week of his second, third, and fourth years, is the only extended vacation 
which he rcccivcs. During the time that he rcmains a cadet, he is paid at the 
rate of $1,053.75 per annum. Upon graduation he may be commissioned as a 
sPcond lieutcnant in one of the branchcs of the Army. 

The poin1s brought ont briefly in the paragraphs above are explained in detail 
in the foilowing pages. 

STRENGTH OF THE CORPS OF CADETS 

5. Under an act of Congress approver! .June 7, 1935, the Corps of Cadets shall 
hereafter consist of l ,OGO cadets, appointed in number and from sources as 
follows: 
6fromeachStntontlarge __ . _ .. _ .. __ -·--· ·-·. --·-·· . -·· ...... ____________ _ 
3 from each congressional district ___ . _ . ______ .. __ _ 
3 from eacb 'l'erritory (Hawaii and Alaska)__ .. __ 
5from the District of Columbia -· _.. _ 
3 from natives of Purrto Rico_ _ 
I from Panama Cano\ Zonr ___ _ _ _ .... . ____ _ .. _ . 
172fromtheUnitP<lStatrsatlarge1 _ . _ - .. .. 
1XO from among tht' enlistr<l m<·n of the Hf'gular Army an<l or 1he Nationnl Ouanl, in numh<'r ns 

urnrly equal as practicahlr 

TotaL._ . ----------

2~R 
I, 305 

6 
5 
3 
I 

172 

180 

1,960 
1 Of whom 3 arr nppointrd upon the rrcommen<lation of the \"ice Prrsident, 40 are selected from among 

the honor graduates or those rducationnl institutions designatrd ns "honor military schools," and 40 aro 
chosen from among the sons or veterans who were killed in action or died prior to July 2, 1921, of wounds 
received or disease contracted in line or duty during the World War. 
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FILIPINO CADETS 

6. In addition to the 1,960 mentioned above, the Secretary of War is author
ized to permit not excC'cding four Filipinos, to be designated one for each class 
by the President of the Conunonwealth of the Philippine Islands, to receive 
instruction at the Uniled States Military Academy: "Provided, That the 
Filipinos undergoing instruction * * * shall receive the same pay, allow
ances, and emoluments as arc authorized by law for cadets at the Military 
Academy appointed from the United States, to be paid out of the same appro
priations: And provided f11rther, That said Filipinos undergoing instruction, on 
graduation shall be eligible onlv to commissions in the Philippine Scouts. And 
the prodsions of section 1321, R.e,·iscd Statutes, arc modified in the case of the 
Filipinos undergoing instruction, so as to require them to engage to serve for 
eight years, unless sooner discharged, in the Philippine Scouts." Act J'.fay 28, 
1908 (35 Stat. 441.) 

The act of Congress approYed June 11, 1938, making appropriations for the 
military establishment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939, contains a pro
viso which reads as follows: "* * * That no part of this or any other appro
priation contained in this act shall be available for the pay of any person, civil 
or military, not a citizen of the Pnited States, unless in the employ of the Govern
ment or in a pay status under appropriations carried in this act on July 1, 1937, 
* * *·" 

APPOINTMENTS, HOW MADE 

7. The numbers mentioned abo\'c represent the maximum allowed at the 
Military Academy at ail\' on<' time from the respecti,·e sources; consequently, 
no appointment can be nia<lc from any source except to fill a vacancy therefrom. 

All appointments are made by the President and as follows: 
From States at large and from congressional districts, upun ihe recommenda

tions of the rcspecti,·e f'l'nators and RcprcsentatiYcs in Congress. 
From the Tcrritoric~, upon the recommendations of the respective Delegates 

in Congress. 
From the District of Columbia, upon the recommendations of the commis

sioners therC'of. 
From Puerto Rico, upon the recommendation of the resident commissioner. 
(Those cadets appointed from States at large, from congressional districts, 

from the Territories, from the District of Columbia, and from the island of 
Puerto Rico, must, under the law, be act11al residents thereof, respectively.) 

From among the sons of civilians residing in the Canal Zone and the sons of 
civilian personnel of the United States Government and the Panama Railroad 
Company residing in the Republic of Panama to be selected by the Governor of 
the Panama Canal Zone. 

From among the honor graduates of educational institutions designated as 
"honor military schools," upon the recommendations of the heads of the respec
tive schools. 

From among the cnli ted men of the National Guard of the States and Terri
tories, and of the island of Puerto Rico, upon the recommendations of the rcspec
tirn governors thereof. 

From among the enlisted.men of the Nation~l Guard of the Dist'.ict.of CC?l~J?l
bia, upon the recommC'ndation of the commandrng general of the D1stnct Militia. 

From among the enlisted men of the Regular Army, upon the recommenda
tions of the commanding generals of the respective corps areas and territorial 
departments. 

Appointments from the United States at large (excepting those from "honor 
military school. ," tho1-<c choRcn from among the sons of cleccasC'd World ·war 
veterans, and those appointed upon the recommendation of the Vice President) 
are made bv the President upon his own selection, and as the result of a com
petiti\'c cxa'iuination, identical in e,·ery respect with the regular entrance exam
ination. 

SELECTION OF CANDIDATES 

8. From States at large, congressional districts, and Territories.-Thc selec
tion of candidates, bv competitive examination or otherwise, for appointment 
from any State at large or congressional district, is entirely in the hands of the 
Senator or Rcpresentati,·e in Congress who has the vacancy at his disposal, 
and all applications for appointment from those sources should be addressed to 
the proper Senator or Representative. 
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c. The head: 
(1) Tinca in any form. 
(2) All tumors which are of sufficient size to interfere with the wearing 

of military headgear. 
(3) Imperfect ossification of the cranial bones, or peristence of the anterior 

fontanelle's. 
(4) Extensi\'e cicatricl's, especially such adherent scars as show a tendency 

to break down and ulcerate. 
(5) Depressed fractures or depressions, or loss of bony substance of the 

skull, unless the examiner is certain the defect is slight and will 
cause no future trouble. 

(6) Monstrosity of the head, or hydrocephalus. 
(7) Hernia of the brain. 
(8) Dcformitirs of the skull of any degree associated with evidence of 

diseases of the brnin, spinal cord, or peripheral nerves. 

d. The face: 
(1) Extreme ugliness. 
(2) l ' nsightl.v deformities, such as large birthmarks, large hairy moles, 

extensi,·c cicatrices, mutilations due to injuries or surgical opera
tions, tumors, ulcprations, fistulal', atroph~· of a part of the face or 
lack of symmetrical de\'clopment. 

(3) Persistent neuralgia, tic doloreux, or paralysis of central nervous 
origin. 

(4) l'nunited fracture's of the maxillary bones, deformities of either maxil
lary bone interfering with mastication or speech, extensive cxostosis, 
caries, necrosis, or osseous cysts. 

(5) Chronic arthritis of the tcmporo-maxillary articulation, badly re
duced or recurrent dislocations of this joint, or ankylosis, complete 
or partial. 

e. The mouth, nose, fauces, pharynx, larynx, trachea, rmd oesophag1rn: 
(l) Harrlip, loss of the whole or a large part of l'ithcr lip, unsightly mutila

tions of the lips from wounds, burns, or disease. 
(2) l\lalformation, partial lo s, atrophy or hypertrophy of the tongue, 

split or bifid tongue, or adhesions of the tongue to the sides of 
the mouth, pro,·icled these conditions interfere with mastication, 
speech, or s"·allowing, or appear to be progressi,·c. 

(3) Malignant tumors of the tongue, or benign tumors that interfere 
with its functions. 

(4) Marked stomatitis, or ulcerations, or se,·cre leukoplakia. 
(5) Ranula if at all extensive, or salivary fistula. 
(6) Pcrroration or extensive loss of substance or ulceration of the hare! or 

~oft palate, extensive adhesions of the soft palate to the pharynx 
or paralysis of the soft palate. 

(7) Loss of the nose, malformation, or deformities thereof that interfere 
with speech or breathing, or cxtcnsi\'e ulcl'rations. 

(8) Pt·rforatcd nasal septum, if progn'ssi,·c, or if respiration is accom
panied by a noticeable whistling sound. Before accepting any 
applicant with a perforated na ·a l septum the possibility of syph
ilitic infection will be excluded. 

(9) :Nasal obstruction due to septa! dt'\·iation, h_ypcrtrophic rhinitis, or 
other causes, if sufficiently sc,·erc to interfere materially with 
breathing. 

(10) Acute or chronic inflammation of the accessory sinuses of the nose, or 
hay fc\'C•r. 

(11) Chro.nic atrophic rhinitis, if marked and accompanied by ozena. 
(12) Malformations and deformities of the pharynx of sufficient degree to 

interfere with function. 
(13) Postna al adenoids interfering with respiration or associated with 

progressive middle-ear disease. 
(14) Chronic l'nlargement of the tonsils sufficient to interfere with speech 

or swallowing. 
(15) Chronic laryngitis from any cause. 
(16) Paralysis of the vocal cords, or aphonia. 
(17) Tracheotom v. 
(18) Stricture or ·pronounced dilation of the oesophagus. Cuba Family Archives



APPENDIX C 

ADDITIONAL CAUSES FOR PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATION 
(SEE PAR. 42) 

a. In geneml: 
(1) Any deformity which is repulsive or which prevents the proper func

tioning of any part to a degree interfering with military efficiency. 
~2) Obesity when so marked as to interfere with marching or military 

duties. 
(3) A height of more than 78 inches. 
(4) Deficient muscular development. 
(5) Deficient nutrition. 
(6) Evidences of physical characteristics of congenital asthenia. The 

physical characteristics of congenital asthenia arc slender bones, 
a weak ill-develop,cd thorax, nephropto:-;is, gastroptosis, consti
pation, the "drop ' heart, with its peculiar a.ttcnuation and weak 
and easily fatigued musculature. 

(7) All acute communicable diseases. 
(8) All diseases and conditions which are not easily remediable or that 

b. The skin: 

tend physically to incapacitate the individual, such as
(a) Chronic malaria and malarial cachexia. 
(b) Severe uncinariasis, 
(c) Tuberculosis, of whatever degree and whether general or 

localized. 
(d) Leprosy and actinomycosis. 
(e) Pellagra and beriberi. 
(J) Recurrent attacks of rheumatic fever, rhronic articular 

rheumatism, and chronic arthritis. 
(g) Cellulitis and osteomyclitis. 
(h) Malignant disease of all kinds in any location. 
(i) Hemophilia and purpura. 
(j) Leukemia of all types. 
(k) Pernicious anemia. 
(l) Splenic anemia. 

(m) Filariasis and trypanosomiasis. 
(n) Diabetes mellitus or insipidus. 
(o) Acromegaly, gigantism, rnyxocdema, cretinism, Addison's 

disease, and otlwr endocrine diseas<'s. 
(p) Chronic metallic poisoning. 

(1) Eczema of long standing or which is rebellious to treatment. 
(2) Chronic impetigo, pcmphigus, lupus, or sycosis. 
(3) Actinomycosis, dcrmat itis, herpctiformis, or myc'oHiH fungoidcs. 
(4) Psoriasis, or marked ichthyosis. 
(5) Arne upon face or neck, which is so pronounrecl as to amount to 

positive deformity. 
(6) Elephantiasis. 
(7) Pcdiculosis or scabies. 
(8) Carbuncle. 
(fl) Ulcerations of the skin not amenable to treatment, or those of Jong 

standing, or of eonsiderable extent, or of syphilitic or malignant 
origin. 

(10) Extensive, deep, or adherent scars that interfere with muscular 
movements or with the wearing of military equipment, or that show 
a tendency to break clown and ulcerate. 

(1 l ) Nrevi and other ercdilc tumors, if extensive, disfiguring, or exposed 
to constant pressure. 

(12) Obscene, offensive, or indecent tattooing on portions of the body 
subject to exposure. 
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For each vacancy from a State at large, or congressional or Territorial district, 
three candidates should be nominated, one to be named as principal, one as first 
alternate, and one as second alternate. The first alternate, if qualified, will be 
admitted in the event of the failure of the principal; the second alternate, if 
qualified, will be admitted in the event of the failure of both the principal and 
the first alternate. 

These candidates must, at date of admission, be between the ages of 17 and 
22 years. 

9. From "honor military schools."-Honor graduates of "honor military 
schools" are selected for appointment as cadets of the United States Military 
Academy in the following manner: 

There is maintained in the office of The Adjutant General a roster of "honor 
military schools" as determined by annual War Department inspections of edu
cational institutions. At an early date in each year The Adjutant General will 
anticipate the vacancies in the Corps of Cadets which are open to honor gradu
ates and will make an equitable distribution of those vacancies amongst the "honor 
military schools" and notify them accordingly. Each designated institution will 
at a specified time notify The Adjutant General of the names of the selected 
honor graduates, designating them as principal, first alternate, and second alter
nate. In considering graduates for this designation the institution is not limited 
to those graduating during the current year. 

An honor graduate, designated as principal, of a selected institution will be 
appointed a cadet of the United States Military Academy upon the certificate 
of the head of the institution that the appointee is an honor graduate of that 
institution of a year for which the institution was designated an honor military 
school. No student will be rated as honor graduate unless he has in his school 
work shown proficiency in subjects amounting to not less than the 15 units pre
Rcribed by the regulations for admission to the United States Military Academy. 
A certificate (form II) will be forwarded to the Adjutant, United States Military 
Academy, West Point, N. Y., when the appointment is made. In the event that 
the honor graduate designated as principal does not accept the appointment or 
fails to qualify for admission, the first alternate will, if qualified, be appointed; and 
in the event that neither the principal nor the first alternate qualifies, the second 
alternate will, if qualified, be appointed. 

These candidates must at date of admission be between the ages of 17 and 22 
years. 

All honor graduates are appointed subject to the same tests for mental and 
physical qualifications as are required of other candidates. (See pars. 23 and 24.) 

10. From among sons of deceased World War veterans.-An act of Congress 
a.pproved June 8, 1926, authorized 40 cadets to be appointed by the President 
from among the sons of ofiicers, soldiers, sailors, and marines of the Army, Navy, 
and Marine Corps of the United States who were killed in action or died prior 
to July 2, 1921, of wounds or injuries received, or disease contracted in line of 
duty during the World War; one-half to be appointed from among the sons of 
officers and one-half from among the sons of warrant ofiicers, soldiers, sailors, 
and marines. 

Candidates appointed under this act must be between the ages of 17 and 22 
years and meet the usual physical requirements, and will be required to undergo 
the regular entrance examination competitively, the vacancies available from this 
source being awarded to those physically qualified competitors who make the 
highest proficient ratings in the order of merit established by the examination 
mentioned. There is no restriction as to residence in the case of these appointees. 

No form is prescribed for making application, which should be by letter ad
dressed to The Adjutant General, showing the full name, date of birth, and 
address of the applicant, and the name, grade, and organization of his father, 
together with a brief statement showing the time and cause of his death. If the 
father of the applicallt was an enlisted man, his serial number should also be given. 

11. From the National Guard.-To be eligible for appointment from the 
National Guard, an applicant must be an enlisted man in an active or inactive 
status, of a unit recognized by the Federal Government and must, at date of 
admission, be a member of the National Guard and between the ages of 19 and 
22 years, and have served as an enliRted man in an active status in the National 
Guard not less than 1 year. It is not essential that the service shall have been 
continuous; therefore, former service in the Guard may be counted in determining 
an applicant's eligibility. Similarly, service with a National Guard organization 
prior to its recognition by the Federal Government may be considered, the date 
of enli:;trnent of the Holrli<'r governing, and not that of the recognition of the unit. Cuba Family Archives
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Those applicants who contemplate enlisting in the National Guard for the purpose 
of being appointed to the Military Academy should do so early enough to enable 
them to acquire the year of service by the date of admission in the year during 
which they desire to enter. 

For vacancies in the cadetships allotted to enlisted men of the National Guard, 
the candidates, not exceeding three for each vacancy, will be apportioned, in 
number as nearly equal as practicable, among the States, the Territories, the 
District of Columbia, and the island of Puerto Rico, according to their enlisted 
strength. With the exception of the candidates from the District of Columbia 
they will be selected by the governors from successful competitors in a PRELI11n
NARY EXAMINATION to be held between August 1 and November 1.5 of each 
year, such examination to be of a scope and natmc similar to the regular exami
nation for entrance to the l'nitcrl States Militarv Acaclenw. The candidates 
from the National Guard of the District of Colu1i1bia will be similarly selected 
by the commanding general of the District of Columbia Militia. 

Each candidate thus selected will be authorized by the War Department to 
report for the regular Military Academy entrance examination, which he must 
undergo in competition with the entire number of National Guard candidates, 
the available vacancies being awarded to those physically qualified candidates 
making the highest proficient al'erages in the order of merit established at the 
last-mentioned examination, irrespective of the State, Territory, or District to 
which their organizations may belong. The selection being made throughout by 
competition, alternates cannot be considered under any circumstances. (See 
par. 14.) 

12. From the Regular Army.-To be eligible for appointment from the Regular 
Army, an applicant must be an enlisted man thereof, and must, at date of admis
sion, be between the ages of 19 and 22 years, and have served as an enlisted man 
in the Army not le:ss than 1 year. It is not essential that the service shall have 
been continuous; therefore, prior Army service may be counted in determining 
a soldier's eligibility. Those applicants who contemplate enlisting in the Army 
for the purpose of being appointed to the Military Academy should do so early 
enough to enable them to acquire the year of service by the date of admission in 
the year during which they desire to enter. 

The candidates nominated for cadetships allotted to the enlisted men of the 
Regular Army shall not exceed three times the number of existing vacancies 
and shall be equitably distributed among the corps areas and territorial depart
ments by the War Department. If the number of applicants in any corps area 
or department exceeds the share allotted to it by the War Department, the can
didates in such corps area or department will be chosen from the successful 
competitors in a PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION to be held in the SC\'eral corps areas 
and territorial departments between December 1 and December 1.5, except that 
in the Philippine Department it is held between November 1 and November 15, 
such examination to be of a scope and nature similar to the regular examination 
for entrance to the United States Military Academy. 

Each such candidate will be authorized to report for the regular Military 
Academy entrance examination, which he must undergo in competition with the 
entire number of Army candidates, the aYailable vacancies being awarded to 
those physically qualified competitors making the highc~t proficient averages, in 
the order of merit established at the last-mentioned examination, without regard to 
the corps area or territorial department from which designated. The selection 
being made throughout by competition, alternates cannot be considered under 
any circumstances. (Sec par. 14.) 

EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS, HOW SHOWN 

13. There are three methods of meeting the educational requirements for 
admission to the Military Academy, Yiz: 

a. By successfully passing the regular entrance examination, or, 
b. By submitting a satisfactory educational certificate (secondary school) lo be 

validated by special examination, or, 
c. By submitting an educational certificate which does not need a validating exami

nation. (Sec pars. 23 and 24.) 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION, WHEN HELD 

14. The regular Military Academy entrance examination and the examination 
for validating certain classes of certificates are held beginning on the first Tuesday 
in March each year. Each candidate designated to take one of these examina-

No. 
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hold, they never let go, but struggled and wrestled and rotted on the chips incessantly. Look
ing farther, I was surprised to find that the chips were covered with sucil combatants, tbat it 
was not a dutllum, but" bellum. a war between two races of ants, the red always pitted against 
the block. and frequently two red ones to one black. The legions or these Myrmidons covered 
all the hills and vales in my woodyard, and the ground was 3lready strewn with the dead and 
dying, both rl'd and black. It was the only battle which I have ever witnessed while the battle 
was raging; internecine war; the red republicans on the one hand, and the black imperialists 
on the other. 

- Thoreau. 

3' . b. Rewrit e the following sentences. Make the SP1'Cified change in each sentence, together with any 
additional change made necessary by the specified chan~c. l\[ak,• the smallest number or changes 
possible, and nrnkC' 110 changes in n1eaning, tensr , word onh•r, etc., except those necessitated by 
th <' specific instructions . 

I. Use the present tense: 
Therc stood the old house and I 111• barn . 

2. Change three lo ltro: 
Of the three boys I like Ilcury tlw lwst. 

3. Change the d<•1icndl' nt clause to an art \'l'rhial phrase: 
"~ hen we opened tlw door , a s tnn1 g-e sight ro11front e1 l us. 

4. Add does after profe3sional: 
Uc 11itclws ball like a pro!cssionat. 

5. Change of the French to in France. 
July 14 is a national holiday or the Frl' ll l'h . 'l'h<'Y always celebrate this day ,·ery 

elaborately. 

4". Write a composition or at least 300 words on one of the following subjects: 

1. What I have gain<• d from reading Shakespeare. 
1. Why I have selectt'd th<' .\rmy as a career. 
3. How the depression aUccted my home town . 
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SAMPLE EXAMINATION (WEIGHT 100) 

2. ENGLISH GRAMMAR, COMPOSITION, AND LITERATURE 

The following set of questions is not a set which has been used in a previous 
year, but is a sample of a new type of validating examination. 

No. 
120. In 1'ach line below select the word whic·h means most nearly the same as the italicized word. In the 

hlank space in the left-hand column write the number of the word you select. 

EXA~(PLE: ___ J _immobile (I) still (2) oily (3) YCbicle (4) ha•e (.5) sickly. 
amphibiou.• (1) liar (2) mixed nature (:JJ lo\"ing (4) dexterous (.1) eag<•r. 
tortuous ( l) aching (2) punished (3) fiery (4) twisted (5) animal. 
a .. pect f 1) look (2) snaky (3) measure (4) nibbled (5) vault. 
declirity (I) refme (2) \"irncious (3) slope (4) lean (5) sound. 
ominou., (I) hungry (2) thrc.itcning (3) inclusi\·e (4) loud (.1) coal. 
audaciou.. (I) radio (2) prohahlc (3) bold (4) hurrying (.5) dour. 
abysmal (I) had (2) deep (3) similar (4) nunnerv (5) foreicn. 
laqoon (I) hird (2) slow (3) boat (4) bay (.1) reached. . 
a11g11st (1) angry (2) windy (3) imposing (4) increase (5) foretell. 
glade (I) sharp (2) dell (3) shimmering (4) smile (5) drink. 
deaptire (1) rccei\·e (2) misleading (3) look (4) mt'a'1ire (.))fierce. 
flrwnt (1) hlow (2) repel (3) grunt (4) display (o) tear. 
slimuli (1) portions (2) extracts (3) inccnti\'eS (4) clouds (.5) zehras. 
lransitory (1) temporary (2) fahlc (3) sedentary (4) traitor (.5l death. 
q1wck (I) chicken (2) strike (3) ill (4) pretender (.1) repcat. 
prc.'"te (1) p1111et11al (2) sing (3) gorge (4) ministcr (,5) raist'. 
art1.1an (1) musician (2) W<·ll (4) mc·chanic (4) heretical (5) icliot. 
cosmic (I) funny (2) rnst (:l) greasy (4) radio (5) scolcl. 
symptomalic (I) inrlic·ati\e (2) poison m depcnrtahl (4) kinclly (.5) brief. 
ama.,., (I) wnte (2) ceremony (3) collect (4) love (5) guarantee. 

220. For tu•entv out of the following twenty-two exercises write the numhn of th<' correct answer. Place the 
(•orrPct numhcr m tht' blank .spas(' in the l_l'ft-han<I margin. Ir tlw t•ntirP twenty-two cxrrri~es are 
answered only the first twenty will be cons1d<•recl. 

E~t~~:LE: ___ 2___ Ilamlet was (I) an En!!lish squire (2) Prince of Denmark (3) a profligate (4) a man of 

No. 

--·--- I. The Compleat .lngler is (I) a te.xt on mathematics (2) a treatise on fishing (3) an epic poem 
(4) a song. 

----·- 2. J~%~fc~~ (I) a Swedish lullaby (2) Rhakespcarc's birthplace (3) a story by Cabell (4) a diYing 

------ 3. Pepys was (I) a diarist (2) an artor (3) a poet (4) a famous clodnr of mrdicinc 
------ 4. Anna Christie is (l) an Eng-lish actress (2) a Swedish actress (3) a Biblical character (4) an 

Anierican drama. 
------ 5. Rap~ oj Th_e Lock is (!) an e'8ay (2) a story of passion (3) a satirical poem (4) a manual on 

hatrdressmg. 
- 6. Lord Byron wa~ (I) a literary revel (2) a noted essayist (3) a Scots pact (4) notccl for his morality. 

------ 7. Carl Sandburg 1s (!)an early German poet (2) an American poet (3) an English literary critic 
(4) a writer of old ballad<. 

------ 8. Rlfer~~n Winkle is a (I) treatise on Ratan (2) poem hy Milton (3) sketch by Irving (4) Swiss 

-·---- 9. Tale o/ a Tub is (1) a satire on religion (2) a travel story (3) the history of a glutton (4) on early 
nav1gat10n. 

______ JQ. Robert Frost is (1) an American paet (2) an imaginary character (3) an American actor (4) an 
English essayist. 

______ IJ. The_ Redskins is (1) a history by Gandhi (2) a story by Cooper (3) an old Indian song (4) the 
history of a secret society. 

-· -- .12. Addison was a (I) great law-gh'er (2) great essayist (3) prominent American philosopher 
(4) metaphysician. 

------13. Spoon River Anthology is a (I) collection of poems (2) famous hook of recipes (3) book of early 
English songs (4) record of the Forsyte family. 

______ 14_ Jloby Dick is _a (I) detective story (2) _whaling story (3) history of a drug addict (4) policeman's 
e:<perience m the form of an autobiography. 

-- - _J5. Essays oj Elia was written by (1) Elia (2) Stevenson (3) Robert Benehley (4) Lamh. 
------16. Sa"fuel John~on 1s known for bis (I) early dictionary (2) his careful attention to fashion (3) 

his love lyrics (4) his French novels. 
------17. Walt W~itman was (I) a Pennsylrnnia pioneer (2) the author of Lcarts oj Grau (3) the author 

of Plain Tales From the I fills (4) a signer of the American Declaration of Independence. 
-- - .18. Burke was (!) an American sing~r (2) an Irish rebel (3) BJ? English poet (4) an English orator. 
______ 19_ The Courtship oj "'files Standt.•h 1s (1) a story of old Louisiana (2) a Canadian idyJJ (3) a poem 

by Longfellow (4) a poem by Whittier. 
--· .. 20. T~omas Gra11 wrote (1) Abou Ben Adbem (2) l\Ioonlight Sonata (3) Annie Laurie (4) Elegy 

m A Country Churchyard. 
______ 21. Oliver Wendell llolmes wrote (I) The Spectator (2) Evangeline (:l) Martin Chuzzlewit (4) 

Autocrat of The Breakfast Table. 
______ 22. The Deurted Village was written by (1) Bret Harte (2) Mark Twain (3) Acbmed Abdullah 

(4) Goldsmith. 

310
• a. In th~ following _passage underline the verbs of all subordinate clauses. Classify the clauses by 

wntmg 1mmcd1ately above tbe underlined verbs the abbreviations Adj., Adv., or N., according 
as the clause does the work of an adjective, an ad\'erb, or a noun. 

. I was witness to ~vents of a less peaceful character. One day when I went out to my wood 
pile, or rather my pile or stumps, I observed two large ants, the one red, the other much larger 
nearly half an mch long, and black, fiercely contending with one another. Having once got 
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tions will receive from the ·war Department a letter of appointment, and he 
must appear for examination at the time and place designated therein before a 
board of Army officers convened by the ·war Department. Enlisted men ap
pointed from the Regular Army also receive authority from the War Depart
ment to report for examination, and must report at the time and place specified. 
No other regular mental e.·amination is held during the year. The failure of 
candidates holding noncompetitive appointments to appear for examination 
unless prevented by sickness or other unavoidable cause shall vacate the appoint
ment; the failure of candidates holding competitive appointments to report for 
examination for any cause shall vacate the appointment. 

A second validating examination is held on .June 21 at West Point, N. Y., but 
is only for emergency vacancies which remain unfilled or occur after the March 
examination. Candidates appointed to such emergency vacancies must qualify 
by certificate or by certificate supplemenkd by the validating examination 
mentioned above. 

EXTRANCE EXAMINATION, WHERE HELD 

15. The board before which a candidate is directed to appear will be the one 
convened at the place nearest or most convenient to his home or to the school 
at which he is in regular attendance. 

Following is a list of the places at which the exarninaticn is held: 

Army Building, 39 Whitehall Street, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
New York, N. Y. Letterman General HoRpital, Pre"idio 

Army and Navy General Hospital, Hot of San Francisco, Calif. 
Springs National Park, Ark. Fitzsimons General Hospital, Denver, 

Army Medical Center, Washington, Colo. 
D. C. Fort Lewis, Wash. 

Army Base, Boston, Ma,,s. Fort McPherson, Ga. 
William Beaumont Gen<'ral Hospital, Fort Missoula, Mont. 

El Paso, Tex. Fort Omaha, Kebr. 
Canal Zone (such place as the com- Cnited States Army Supply Base, ).l" ew 

mantling general, Panama Canal Orleans, La. 
Department, may dcRignai<'). San Juan, P . R. 

Chilkoot Barracks, Alaska. Fort Sheridan, 111. 
Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City, l."tah. Fort Sill, Okla. 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind. Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Fort Sam Houston, Tex. Hchoficld Barracks, Honolulu, Hawaii. 
Jefferson Barracks, Mo. Fort Wm. McKinley, P. I. 

SCHEDULE OF MENTAL EXAMINATIONS 

16. Schedule of examinations is as follows: 

REGULAR EXAMINATION 

First day.-Report and instructions, 9 a. m. to 11 a. ni., 2 hours. History, 
1 :30 to 5 :30 p . m., 4 hours. 

Second day.-Algebra, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 4 hours. Engli8h grammar, com
position, and literature, 2:30 to 5:30 p. m., 3 hours. 

Third day.-Geometry, 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 4 hours. 
(For a more complete description of the examination and for sample questions, 

see appendix A, p. 26.) 

VALIDATING EXAMINATION 

First day.-Report and instructions, 9 a. m. to 11 a. m., 2 hours. English 
grammar, composition, and literature, 2 p. m. to 4 p. m., 2 hot!rs. 

Second day.-Matbematics (algebra and plane geometry), 9:30 a. m. to 12:30 
p . m., 3 hours. 

(For a more complete description of the examination and for sample quesiions, 
i;ee appendix B, p. 59.) 

ADMISSION BY REGULAR MENTAL EXAMINATION. (SEE PAR. 13a) 

17. All candidates take the regular mental examination who cannot qualify 
under paragraph 23 or paragraph 24 below . 
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Inasmuch as candidates from the United Stales at large, the Regular Anny, anrl 
the National Guard are appointed lo vacancies in the order of merit competitively 
established as a result of the regular mental entrance examination, such candidates 
are not permitted to subm1"t educational certificates 1·n lieu of that examination, anrl 
therefore cannot qualify under paragraph 2."J or 24 below. 

18. Algebra.- Candidates will he required to paRs a satisfactorv exami11ation 
in that portion of algebra which includes the following range of subjects: Defini
tions and notations; the fundamental laws; the fundamental operations, viz: 
Addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division; factori11g; highest common 
factor; lowest common multiple; fractions, simple and complcl!.; simple or linear 
equations with one unknown quantity; simultaneous simple or linear equations 
with two or more unknown q11antitics; graphical representation and solution of 
linear equations with two unknowns; involution, including the formation of the 
squares and cubes of polynomials; binomial theorem with positive integral expo
nents; evolution, including the extraction of the square and cube roots of poly
nomials and of numbers; theory of exponents; radical~, i11cludint:?; rNiuction a11rl 
fundamental operations, rationalization, eq11ations invoh·ing radicals; quadratic 
equations; equations of quadratic form; sim11ltaneous quadratic equations; ratio 
and proportion; arithmetical and geometrical progressions. Candidates will be 
required to solve problems involving any of the pri11ciples or methods contained 
in the foregoing subjects. 

Sets of questions used at recent examinations will be fou11rl in appendix A, 
page 26. 

19. Plane geometry.-Candidates will be required to give accurate definitiorrn 
of the terms used in plane geometry, to demonstrate any propoRition of plane geom
etry as given in the ordinary textbooks, a11d to solve simple geometrical problems, 
either by a construction or by an application of algebra. 

Sets of questions used at recent examinations will be fouurl in appendix A, 
page 30. 

20. English grammar.-Candidates must have a 12:0<><1 knowledge of English 
grammar; they must be able to define the terms used therein; to define the partA 
of speech; to give inflections, including declension, conjugation, and comparison; 
to giYe the corresponding masculine and feminine gender 1101urn: to give and 
apply the o rdin ary rules of syntax. 

They must be able to parse correctly any ordinary sentence, giving the subject 
of each verb, the governing word of each objective case, the word for which 
each pronoun stands or to which it refcns, the words between which each preposi
tion shows the relation, precisely what each conjunction and each relative pro
noun connect, what each adjective and adverb qualify or limit, the construction 
of each infinitive, and generally to show a good knowledge of the function of each 
word in the sentence. 

They must be able to correct in spntcnces or extracts any ordinary e rrors of 
grammar. 

It is not required that an.v particular textbook shall be followed; but the defi
nitions, parsing, and correctious must be in accordance with good usage and 
common sense. 

Sets of questions used at recent examinations will be found in appendix A, 
page 34. In the future these tests and those on English composition and English 
literature, page 42, will be combined in one 3-hour test on English grammar, 
composition, and literature. 

21. Eruglish composition and English literature.-Candidatcs will be required: 
1. By the writing of short themes on subjects chosen by themselves within the 

limits set by the examination paper, to prove (a) their ability to spell, capitalize, 
and punctuate, and (b) their mastery of the elementary principle;; of composition, 
including paragraphing and sentcucc structure. 

2. To give evidence of intelligent acquaintance with the plays of Shakespeare 
which are most commonly used in preparatory and high schoolH. 

3. To exhibit a fair knowledge of the history of English and American litera
ture and of the names and lives of most prominent authors and of the names of 
their principal works. 

Sets of questions used at recent examinations will be found in appendix A, 
page 42. In the future these tests and those on English grammar, page 34, will 
be combined in one 3-hour test on English grammar, composition, and literature. 

22. History.-Candidates will be required to pass a satisfactory examination 
in (a) United States history and (b) ancient history. 

The examination in United States history will cover: Early discovery and set
tlements; the forms of government in the Colonies; the birth and development o! 

APPENDIX B 

VALIDATING EXAMINATIONS 

1. MATHEMATICS 

The validating examination in mathematics for 1939 will be of a different type from those given in former 
years. There will be a single examination, including questions in both algebra and plane geometry. It will 
consist of two parts, each part requiring 11, hour>. Part l will comprise a large number (approximately JOO) 
ol objective or short-answer question•; part II will comprise a smaller number (approximately IO) of trndi
tional type questions. 

Tbe following model illu•trates the nature of the questions lo he gi,·en in each part. On account or the 
necessity for maintnining a large fileorsatishctory questions it i<.: not considered arld,•1hle to publish pnrt I 
in lull; the model illustrates the type but not the number of que:;t ions to he expected. 

Part I 

(a) In triangle ARC, angle Bis a right angle, AB=6. RC=8: AC= 
(b) Arrange 3 equilateral triangles to form a trapezoid. 

( ) I r 2 d b J a'-ab c a= an = , -ab -

136 (dl rr-vli-6, b= _____ _ 

(<) Reduce to simplest form: b'-3b-4 • 1''-M+r.. 
b-~ b+t 

(() If3•=(-3) 4,I= _ .. . 
(U) If each side of an equllateral triangle is 6 inches, the altitu<l" b ---- ___ inches. 

Complete the following statemen ts: 
(h) Two triangles which hove their sideo perpenclicular each to each are ____ _ ___ -----· 
(i) The bisector of an ang-le of a lriangle di,·ides the opposite side into segments which are .. 
(j) The angle formed by a tangent and a chord of a circle is measured by____ ------------ . 
(k) Expand (r+2V)'. 
(/) Ifz=2, v=3, z=l, the value of2rI-3yD-4z-I is 
(m) Factor: 1-x•+Zrv-v'. 
(n) II~-~. the value of•+~ in terms or c a nd dis-------------

b d a-b 

(o) rrx-~-~. x=--------------------· 
(p) Draw an equilateral pentagon that is not regular. 
(q) Each interior angle of a regular decagon contains _ _ degree>. 
(rl An angle or 30° inscribed in a circle intercepts an arc fill" inches long OD the circumference. The rndius 

oltbecircle is ---------inches. 

(•) For what value, or values, or I is there no corresponding value or v in the equation v- I+- I.! 
I J 

(I) The diagonals of a rhombus ere 2 inches and 4 inches. It aren is ______ square inches. 
(u) Wbat is the sum or the five consecutfre even numbers ol which the middle one is 2n-2? 
(<') Cross out the statements not applicable, leaviog only a correct statement: The aogle bet" een two 

secants, intersecting without the circumlerence ol a circle. is measured by (I) the difference ol the inter
cepted arcs; (2) the sum ol the intercepted arcs; (3) one-half the difference or the intercepted arcs: 
(4) one-ball the sum ol the intercepted arcs. 

Part II 

I. Write the first three terms in the expaosioo or c~x•-~v' )' hy the binomia l theorem, anrt simplify the 
result. 3 2 

2. Prove that the angle formed hy a tangeot to a circle ancl a chord is measured by one-half its intercepted 
arc. 

3. The sum or tbe ages of a father and his soo is JOO years. One-tenth of the product or their ages, in years, 
exceeds the father's age by 180. " "hat are their ages? 

4. The bypoteouse or a right triangle is 25 inches. The altitude oo the hypotenuse is 12 iocbes. What are 
the lenl;(ths or the other two sides or the triangle? 

5. A man climbing a mountain ascends 1,000 feet the first hour, 800 feet the secood hour, f>OO feet the third, 
and so on. Arter bow many hours will be be at an elevation or 2,800 feet above bis starting point? 

(Interpret the two answers.) 
6. Solve: -v'r•-5r+I0=2(.r'-5r+i). 

(Verify your answers.) 
7. Construct a triangle, gi\'en two ol its sides and the altitude lo the third side. 
8. Find the area ola trapezoid in which the bases are 17 feet and 12 feet and the legs are t5 feet and 20 feet. 
9. Prove that, ii two opposite angles or a quadrilateral (not a pnrnllelogram) are right angles, the hisectors 

of the other two angles are p~rallel. 
10. Solve: 9.r-'+4.r-•=5. 
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l'.\RT Il.--.\nci~nt History, i50 B. C. to >-14 A. D. (\\.eight ,jQ) 

NoTE.-Theexamination in Ancient Ili>tory consists of twelrn questions (questions 13-24), each ha<"ing a 
wei~ht of five (5). You are :equired lo amirer the first question (question No. 13), and in addition not 
more than nine (9) of the questions numbered 14 to 24, IDclus1ve, mnkmg a total of ten (IO) to be answered. 
Should you answer more. than nine (UJ of the questions numbered 14 to 2.4. only the fir~t nine answers will 
be considered in computIDg tbe final mark. An answer scratched out will not be considered. 

CAl!TION.-Read again and CRrry out instructions under~- B., pnge 1. 

Ko. 
13. On map B (seo page 56): 

(a) Transcribe the bounrlaries of the Roman dominions as estahlishec! at th~ end of the f:econd Punic 
War. 

(11) Transcribe the lioun<larics of the Roman Empire as established at the death of Augustus. 
(c) Locate by a cross and enter the name of ilny six (6) or the following: 

Rome Actium 
Athens Ephesus 
Rparta Tours 
Constantinople Alexandria 
Carthage 1'yracuse 

14. (a) Who was the rounder of the Persian E•npire? What was his origin, ancl what areas did he brin~ 
under !\fede·Persian control before his cleath? 

(11) Explain briefly what is mennt by the word H~mtrap," ancl explain how the Persian emperor was 
enabled to control his Yast domains. 

15. !low did geography affect the character, political deYelopment nm! history of the Greeks, as to (a) in· 
tcrnal unity, (b) colonization, (c) cooperation in opposing external enemies? 

16. (o) \\'hat was the immodiate cause of tho first Persian in,-asion of Oreere? \\'hy clid this im'asion fail? 
(b) <ii\e the elates of the second Persian innision, name the leaders or the opposing annies, name the 

decisi\·e battle or battles, and state the result". 

17. l>isc·u~s hriefiy the development of the Athenian legal and politiral sy.stem, hasi11g your romments on: 
Drncn·s Code (fi2l B. C.) 
Reforms of f'olon {,\94 Il. C .) 
Hcfcrms of Clist henes (508 B. C .) 

J"" .• (rr) Xame two hattles fou;rht hy Alexander the Great, naming his OilJlOnent in each instnnre. 
U• De>rrihe the extent of the empire <>f Alexander. 
(c) How dirl Alexander's career operate to create a Graeco·Oriental culture? 

l\l. (nl Why <lid the founrlers of the Roman Hepuhlic fin<! it necessary to e>tablish the oflieo of Dictator? 
\\'hat was the duration of n Dictator's lep1! term of office'! \\'hat was the extent of bis outhonty 
while in office? 

20. 

21. 

22. 

~~. 

(11) \\'hat was the purpose of the office or "Trihune"? \\'hat were the powe" of a "Trihune"? 
(c) \\'hat were the essential powers an•! functions or the >'enate in the early Homan Hepublic? How 

were ~enators chosen, and what was their term or office? 

(n) 
(b) 

(11) 

(I>) 

(n) 

(11) 

(a) 
(11) 
(c) 

Contrast hriefly the governments and armies of Rome and Carthu~e. 
\\'bat were the effects of the Second Punic "rnr upon social anrt economic ronclitions in Italy? 

Descrihe hrieOy the reforms of tbe Graccbi. \\'bat" as the alignment of the social C'lasses, for and 
a11:ainst the Uracchi? 

\\'hat reforms in the Homan state were projected by Julius Caesar, nnd which oft hese rerorms was 
he able to accomplish before his death? 

l<lentify (date or period, nature, pn>ition or importance) any two (2) of the following: 
Arminius (Hermann) Praetorian Trajan 
J\Iaeceuas Titus Marcus Aurelius 

"~hnt was the ireneral poliry or the Homan l~rnpire towanl minority reli~ions within the Empire? 
'\'by ,,:ere the early Christians ma.de object5 of systematic per~eC'ution? 

Contrast briefly the policies and ideas of Augustus and Diodelian. . . 
\\'hut administrative chanE!es wero mtroduC'ecl mto the Roman f!OH~rnment hy D1oc:letrnn? 
'\"hat were the reasons for, and the circumstances atte:ndin~, the hreakdown flf DiorletiEm·s ft.dmin· 

istratiYe system? 

21. (11) Discuss hriefly the transfer of the imperial rnpitol from Rome to Byzantium, indicating the emperor 
responsihle, and reasons for the transfer. . . 

(b) ::\'a me the barbariau tribes which ultimately OC'eupiod each of the followmg provmces of the Homan 
Empire: 

Rpain Africa Britain nanl lt:1ly 

7 

a constitutional form of goYcrnment; the causes, lead in~ events, and results of 
wars· important events in the political and economic history of the Nation from 
its f~undation to and including the national election of 1932; the location of 
places, areas, boundaries, and routes of outstanding historical significance. 

The examination in ancient history will cover the period 750 B. C. to 814 
A. D., emphasizing the rise, development, and decline of Greek and Roman 
civilization. It will also include the history of Mediterranean states in the 
period specified, and the development of western Europe after the break-up 
of the Roman Empire. The location of places, areas, boundaries, and routes of 
outstanding historical importance will be required. 

Sets of questions used in recent examinations will he found in appendix A, 
page 49. 

ADMISSION BY CERT1F1CATE AND VALIDATING EXAMINATIONS. (SEE PAR. 13b) 

23. The academic board will consider and ma.y accept in lieu of the regular 
mental entrance examination a certificate 2 with validating examination in the 
following cases. (For alternate method of validating secondary school certificates, 
see par. 24 (4).) 

(1) A properly attested certificate (form II) that the randidate has graduated 
from a preparatory school or public high school accredited by the United States 
Military Academy, proYided that in his school work he has shown proficiency in 
subjects amounting to not less than 15 units of the list given below in paragraph 25. 

Of the 15 units, 2 a must be in algebra, 1 in plane geometry, IH in English 
grammar and composition, 1% in English literature, and 2 in history. The 
remaining 7 units must be chosen from the list of optional subjects, but cannot 
include commercial or other subjects not included in 1.he list. 

If a scrutiny of the certificate submitted shows c\·idPnce of low grades or of 
graduation at an irregular date, the certificate will he rejrcted. 

(2) A properly attested certificate (form IT) that the candidate is in actual 
attendance in his srnior year at a preparatory school or public high school 
accredited by the rnitcd States Military Academy and has satisfactorily com
pleted 3 1 ~ ycan;' work at such school, provided that the certificate shows spe
cifically by subjects and units the worJ.- "'"""rly ~Ampleted and also that to be 
completed by graduation, and provided that the course the candidate is pm·suing 
will, when completed, show proficiency in subjects amounting to not less than 15 
units of the list given below, and the certificate includes a statement to that effect. 

Of the 15 units, 2 a must be in algebra, I in plane geometry, 1~~ in English 
grammar and composition, I% in English literature, and 2 in history. The 
remaining 7 units may be chosen from the list of optional subjects given here
after, but cannot include commercial or otl1er subjects not included in the list. 

If a scrutin:y of the certificate submitted shows low grades, the certificate will 
be rejected. 

A candidate submitting a certificate showin11: actual attendance at, and pro
spective graduation from, a preparatory or public high school must as a condition 
of admis ion continue his comsc of study and submit his diploma or other formal 
evidence of graduation at the time of entrance to the l'nited States Military 
Academy. Failure to submit such evidence of grad11ation will disqualify the 
candidate for entrance. 

A candidate whose certificate (form II) has been rejected must take the regular 
mental entrance examination. The academic board may reject a cerliji.cale upon 
any evidence, whether contained in the certificate or not, which creates a reasonable 
doubt as to the candidn.te's mntln.l qualifications for admission. 

An appointee whose certificate has been accepted subject to a validating 
examination must show by this examination that he has acquired during his 
preparatory school work a knowledge of algebra, plane ~eomctry, and English 
grammar, composition, and literature similar to that deRcribed in the preceding 
paragraphs for appointees who enter by the regular mental examination. How
ever, the validating examination will not be as searching as the regular examina
tion, but will be so framed as to determine ~encral knowledge of the subjects 
without requiring special courses of study in preparation. 

Examples of validating examinations will be found in appendix 13, page 59. 
These are not tests which have been given in the past but samples of a new type 
of validating examination. 

•For lists of subjects and weights on certificates see par. 2.5. 
3 C'anclidates from schools so organized as to offer only 1>2 years of nlgchra must clearly show completion 

of all sulJject mutter in paragraph 26 in order to receive credit of 2 units in thnt subject. Cuba Family Archives



ADMISSION BY CERTIFICATE. (SEE PAR. 13c) 

24. The academic board will consider and may accept without other mental 
requirement: 

(1) A properly attested college certificate (form I) that the candidate is a 
regularly enrolled student in good standing without condition in a university, 
college, or technical school accredited by the l:nitcd States Mili tary Academy, 
proviclccl that the entrance requirements of the course he is pursuing require 
proficiency in subjects amounting to not less than 15 units of the list given below, 
and provided further that he has satisfactorily compldecl one Rcmestcr's work. 

Of the 15 units, 2 must be in algebra, 1 in plane geometry, 11 ~in English grammar 
and composition, l1~ in English literature, and 2 in hiHtory. The remaining 7 
units may be choRen from the list of optional subjects given 11creafter, but cannot 
include commercial or other subjects not in eluded in the list. 

A full record of academic work at the college giving subjects taken and grades 
attained in each must be submitted on form J.4 

If a scrutiny of any certificate submitted shows low grades, the certificate will 
be r<'jectcd. 

(2) A properly attested certific:itc (form III) from the College Entrance Ex
amination Board that the candidate !ms shown proficiency i11 the examinations 
set by the board in subjects amounting to 15 units from the li;;t gi ,·en below. 

Of the 15 units, 2 must be in algebra, 1 in plane geometry, 1 'fin Engli8h gram
mar and composition, n~ in EngliHh literature, and 2 in history. The remaining 7 
units may be chosen from the list of optioual subjects given hereafter, but cannot 
include subjects not in the liRt. If a scrutiny of the certificate submitted shows 
low grades, the certificate will be rejected. 

(3) A properly attested certificate (form III) from the College E11trancc Exami
nation Board that the candidate has sho\\·n proficiency in the examinations set 
by the board in the 8 required units frotn tl1e libt given below, and a properly 
attested certificate from a preparatory or public high school accredited by the 
l'nited States Militar.v Academy showing proficiency in 7 units of the optional 
subjects given hereafter. If a scrutiny of the certificate submitted shows low 
grad0s, the certificate will be rejected. 

(4) A s0condary school certificate (form II) as described in paragraph 23 (1) 
and (2) supplemented by a report from the College Entrance Examination Board 
that the canrlidate has taken its Scholastic Aptitude Test and Mathematics 
Attainment Test (Beta Scction),5 provided the grades earned on these tests arc 
satiRfactory. In ca8e the candidate has graduated from secondary school prior 
to the date set for the validatiug examination (March or .June), the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test and Mathematics At taimncnt Test (Uc ta Section)5 must also have 
been taken and reported upon prior to that date. In case the candidate is in 
act11al attendance in his senior year at a secondary school at the time set for the 
validating examination in March and has not yet taken these tcRts, he may de
cline 1 o take the validating examination, electing instead to undergo the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test and Mathematics Attai11mc11t Test (Beta Scction) 5 to be given by 
the College Entrance Examination Board in April of the same year. This privi
l0gc of electing to substitute the Scholastic Aptitude and Mathematics Attain
ment Tests 5 to be taken later is allowed for the March validating examination 
Olli\'. 

A candidate whose certificate has been rejected under paragraph 24 will be 
required to take the regular entrance examination except in cases where the 
Academic Board approves his credits under paragraph 23 for admission subject 
to the validating examination. 

The Academic Board may reject a certificate upon any evidence, whether con
tained in the certificate or not, wh ich creates a reasonable doubt as to the candi
date's mental qualifications for admission. 

A candidate whose certificate has been accepted unconditionally under para
graph 24 is excused from the mental examination but must appear for the physical 
examination. 

A candidate whose certificate is appro,·ed under paragraph 24 (4), subject to 
later passing of the College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Aptitude 
and Mathematics Attainment Tests,5 is accepted as mentally qualified for admis-

' Ir attendance at college co,·ers hut one semester, the college certificate. rorm I, must h~ nrcompanied by" 
form I [ certificate co,·ering preparatory school work, and both certificates will ho considered together to 
determine the candidate"s mental qunlifications. 

'In cases where the Scholastic Aptitude Test taken includes a mathematical section, the Mathematics 
Attainment Test is not required. 
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MARl"H In~ 

P 'Rt I-History of the L"nited States. (Weight ,\Ol 

NOTE.-The examination in T.:nited States Ilistory consists of tweh·e (12) questions (questions 1 12) 
eacb having a weight or 5. You are required to ansll"er the first question (question l l. an rt in artdition 110/ mor; 
than 11i11e (0) or the questions nurnhered 2 to 12, inclusirn, making a total or ten (IOI to he answere<l. Shoulrl 
you answer more than nine (gl or the questions numhererl 2 to 12. only the first nine answers will be consid
ered in computing the final mark. An answer scratched out will not be considerer!. 

l\o. 
1. On map L (see puge i\!iJ: 

(a) Locate hy a crr»s an1l enter the name or any sh (6) of tile following: 
Fort Duquesne Oettyshur~ 
Trenton New Ha\·en 
ll!emphis El Paso 
Baltimore :-:e:i.ule 

(b) Trace the houn<larie~ of the T~onbian:-i Purchasl~ (n-:e the smuhwe-:1 hnumlRry fi'le<l hy the treaty 
with Hpain in l81Y). 

(c) Trace the area under Confederate control in July l~fil. 

2. (a) Show how economit· and relig:ious conditions in Englnnd in I he I llh f'l~ntury- influenred ernigr:tt ion 
to Korth America. 

(b) For any two (2) or tho following eolonies, state (ll the reason for rounding. (2J ils laws regarding 
religious freedom.(:!) the type or go,·ernment in I 775 (if any or these colonies had been merged with 
another colony, so stutcJ: 

J\!arylnnd Georgia 
Plymouth Delaware 
Rhode Island 

3. (a) \\"hat were the principal aecomplishments or the Reconrl C'onlinental Congress (17i5)? 
(b) Discuss the import:mC'C of Thomas Paine's "Common ~en~e·· in promoting the progre~s of the 

American Re,·olution 
(c) What were the ellects of the Declaration of Independence in (I) arousing sympathy ia l•:uropP, and 

(2) crystalizing sentiment among the Americans'! 

4. (a) The three mnin features of .\lexander Hamilton's financial program were .\ssumption. Tariff, and a 
National Bank. ln what classes or sections did opposition de,·rlop to eaC'h of these feature~? \Vhy? 

(b) \\"hut were Ibe political and economic results or llamiltou's rirogram~ 

5. (a) What circumstances led President :1-Ionroe to include in his message to Congress the pronouncement 
known as the l\lonroe Doctrine? 

(b) What were the three mnin pro,·bions or the l\!onroe Dot·lrine" 
(c) ~arue two instances in whirh the .\ronroe Doctrine has heen in\"C1ketl. 

6. (a) Why did the Missouri question assume such importance in IXlll'~ 
(b) How did the Kansns-:-.:ebraska Bill of 1854 effect the l\lbsouri Compromise'! 

7. (a) 

(b) 

Compare brieOy the resources of !he North and the South for war. in the following particul:trs
Manpower, materhtl resources. trainin~. 

For any two (2) of the following battles or campaigns, stale (I) thr year. (~J the opposing commnnrl-
ers, (3) which side was '"ictorious, (4) the resulting effect upon the ultimate outl'ome of the w11r: 

Atlanta ChancellorS\·ille 
Yickshurg Cbicknrnauµ::i 
The Peninsub Second J\Cunnssas 
The Shenandoah Valley (lhf.41 Antietam 

8. (a) Identify (rlate or period, nature, position or importance) any one (l) or the rollowini: 
Northwest OrdinanC'e Hhay·s Hebellion Tariff or .\hom1nations 

(b) Identify any one (I) or the following: 
8poils System "Fifty-four Forty or l'ight" l>rcrl SC'ot t l>el'ision 

(c) Identify any one (I) or the followini:: 
rrrent Affair "C'arpethagger" Cnter~hte Commeree .\rt 

(d) Identify any one (I) of the following: 
Populist Party Progressive Part~- Federal Hesen·e .\l't 

9. In a paragraph of not O\•er 150 words, discuss the role or lhe railroad in the opening and 'etltement or 
the \\"est. 

10. (a) What conditions anrl incidents caused labor unrest during President C'le'"eland's first term'! 
(b) State the most serious problems which conrronterl President Cle,·ehnd at the beginning or his 

second term, and how he attempted to solve them. 

11. (a) Describe hrieOy the operations or L"nited Rtates troops in the World \\'ar in either or the following 
two battle>: St. M1hiel, Meuse-Argonne. (In your rlescri\Jlion, consider the following points: 
Dates, numbers, enemy opposition overcome, special difficu ties, resulis of battle.) 

(b) What was the main issue between President Wilson and the Senate over the ratification of the Treaty 
or Versailles? 

12. (a) What were the principal reasons for calling the Washington Conference (l921-22J? 
(b) What were the three (3) principal treaties negotiated at this conference'! 
(c) What were the provisions of any one of these main treaties'! 
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sion if his record in th ese t est s proves satisfactory. He is rejected as mentally 
unqualified if it proves unsati ·factory. 

25. Subjects and credits.-Thc list of subjects and of the corre;;ponding weight;; 
in units is a s follows: 

(a) HEQ U IRED 

Every certifica lc mu8t show c \·idencc of proficic'ncy in the following subject s : 

11athemati cs, A 
MathematicR, C 
EngliRh, A ___ _ 
English, B __ _ 

( "nits Unit.• 

2 History , A} 
1 IIist orv , B . 
1 1 ~ Hist ory , C An y 2- -- ----- - ---
11 ~ Hist ory,D 

(b) OPTIONAL 

The remaining 7 units may he supplied from a mong th <' fo llowing subjcctH and 
no others : 

Mathematics, n __ __________ _ 
Mathematics, D ____ _ 
Mathematics, E .. _. 
English, fourth ye~r _ 
H!story, A}Any not,; 11 b mitt e d 
H~sto~y,B am ong r e quir e d 
H~stoi y , C subjects. 
History, D 
Latin, first year ___ ________ _ 
Latin, second year. __ __ .______ _ 
Latin, third year... .. _ _ _ _ _ _ 
Latin, fourth year. ___ __ _ _ 
Greek, grammar and compoi; ition_ 
French, first year_ ____ . ___ _ 
French, second year ._ . .. _ _ 
French, third year_ __ . 
French, fourth year_ __ 
German, first year_ _ _ _ 
German, second year _____ _ 
German, third year_ 
German, fourth year_ 
Spanish, first year __ . 
Spanish, second year. _____ _ 
Spanish, third year_ ._ 

<.'n its 

l 

i ' 

{ ! 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 

Spanish, fourth year ____ _ 
Italian, fi mt year_ _ _ 
Italian, second year. ____ _ 
Italian, third year . 
Italian, fourth yl'a r_ _ 
Physic"- --- --
Chemi:< trv __ 
General !'<c iencc _____ _ 
Biology __ . 
Botany ___________ _ 
Zoology 
Physica l geography 
Drawing, mechanical or free-hand . 
Economics __ __________ . __ _ 
Sociology _... _ 
Bookkeeping_. ____ _ 
Physiology __ _ . 
Psychology __ _ 
Astronomy._ 
Geology __ ___ _ . 
CivicR, '\hen not included in his-

tory, D . _ .. ____ __ . ___ .. __ _ 

DEFINITION OF CERTAIN SUBJECTS JN THE ADOVE UST 

26. l'IIATHE~tATics, A, ALGEBHA, Two l'NITS 

V nif! 

1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I' 
"2 
1' ,2 

t 2 
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The meaning, use, evaluation, and necessary transformations of simple formu
las involving ideas with which the pupil is familiar, and the derivation of such 
formulas from rules expressed in words. 

The graph, and graphical representation in general. The construction and 
interpretation of graphs. 

Negative numbers; their meaning and use. 
Linear eciuations in one unknown quantity, and simultaneous linear eciuations 

involving two unknown quantities, with verification of results . Problems. 
Ratio, as a case of simple fractions; proportion, as a case of an equation between 

two ratios; variation. Problems. 
The essentials of algebraic technique. 
Exponents and radicals ; simple cases. 
Numerical trigonometry. 
Numerical and literal quadratic equations in one unkn own quantity. Problems. 
The binomial theorem for positive integral exponentR, with applica tions. 
Arithmetic and geometric series. 
Simultaneous linear equations in three unkn0\n1 quantiti es. 
Simultaneous equations, cons isting of one quadratic and one linear equation, 

or of two quadratic equations of certain types. GraphR. Cuba Family Archives



ExponentR anrl radicals. 
Logarithms. 

10 

- ---- --

27. MATHEMATJC'H, B, ALCTEBILI, ADVANCED, ONE-HALI•' lJNIT 

Theory of equations. 
Determinants. 
Complex numbers (numerical and geometric treatment), si111ulta11cous quad 

ratios, scales of notation, mathematical induction, permutations and comi>ina
tions, and probability. 

28. MATHEMATICS, c, PLANE GEOMETRY, ONE UNI1' 

The usual theorems and constructions of good textbooks, i11cludi11g the general 
properties of plane rectilinear figmcs; the circle and the 1ucasurcrne11t of angles; 
similar polygons; areas; regular polygons and the measurement of the circle. 

The solution of numerous original exercises, including loci problems. 
Applications to the mensuration of li11cs and plane surfaces. 

29. MATHEMATICS, D, SOLID GEOME'l'ltY, ONE-HALI•' ('NIT 

The usual theorems and constructions of good textbooks, inC'lll(li11g the rela
tions of planes and lines in space; the properties and mea:;urcmcnt of prisms, 
pyramids, cylinder , and cones; the sphere and the spherical triangle. 

The solution of numerous oriidnal exercises, includinp; loci problems. 
Applications to the mensuration of surfaces and solids. 

30. MATHE~r.\TICS, E, Tmcoxo~mTuY, OxE-IL\LF l'xrT 

Definition of the six trigonometric functions of angles of any mag nit udc, aR 
ratios. The computation of five of these ratios from an.v gi,·cn one. Functions 
of 0, 30, 45, 60, and 90, and of angles differing from 1 h('~C b.v mtiltipl<'H of 90. 

Determination, by means of a diagram, of such fun ct ions as sin (A 90) in 
terms of the trigonometric functions of A. 

Circular measl1>re of angles; length of an arc in tcrnrn of the central angle in 
radians. 

Proofs of the fundamental formulas, and of simple identities dt'rh·<'d from them. 
Solution of simple trigonometric equations. 
Theory and use of logarithms, without the introduction of \I ork in ,·ul\'ing 

infinite series. Use of trigonometric tables, with interpolation. 
Derivation of the Law of Sines and the Law of Coi<in<'H. 
Solution of right and oblique triangles (both \1·ith and \1·ithout logarithrnR) 

with special reference to the applications. 

31. ENGLISH, A, GR.UD!A u AXD co~rPOS!TIOX, OxE \ '(J) Oc; 1; -11.\LI' l 'X!TS 

The principles of English grammar. 
The rules of English composition. 
Proficiency in spelling, punctuation, gramrn11r, ancl co111po~itio11 acquired by 

repeated oral and written exercises. 

32. ExCTLISH, B, LcTER.\'rUnr<; , OxE ASD OxE-11 \LP l'xrrH 

The stud_v of selected rna~terpicces in English and ArnC'rican lit<'rature. 
Familiarity with the nature and characteristic,; of the different li!crar.v forms, 

as the essay, the 110\·cl, and biography in prose, the lyric and the epic in poetry, 
and the comedy and the tragedy in drama. 

Knowled!!;e of the history and dc1·clopmcnt of English and AmC'rican lil<'ratme, 
including acquaintance with the chief periods, as the Elizabethan, the Puritan, 
the Restoration, and the \"ictorian, with the leading writers of such periods and 
with the most important works of <'ach writer. 

33. HIHTOHY, A, ANCIENT HrnTOltY, OxE °P'.llIT 

History down to the death of Charlemagne (81 t A. D .) " ·ith Rpccial reference 
to Greek and Roman history, and with a short introductory study of the more 
ancient nations. 
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PART II-Ancient Ilistory, if>O D. C. to 814 "L D. (Weight 50) 

NOTE.-The examination in Ancient Ilistory consists or twelve questions (questions 13-24), each having 
a weight of fh·e (5) . You arc req1'iml to answer the first question (quntion no . 13), and in addition not more 
than nine (9) or the questions numbered 14 to 21, iaclusi\·e, mnkiag a total or tea (IO) to be answered, Should 
you answer more than nine (9) or the questions numbered 14 to 21, only the first nine answers will be con
sidered in computing the final mark. An answer scratched out will not be considered. 

C.<UT!ON.-Read again and carry out instructions under X. D., page 1. 

No. 
13. On map n (see page .5fi): 

(a) Locate by a cross arnl enter the names or any six (6) or the following: 
Rome Carthage Sardis 
Byzantium Antioch ~yracuse 
Alexandria Athens Saguntmn 

(b) Write the proper name across any two (2) of the following: 
Cyprus Crete Corsica 

(cJ Trace the boundary or any one (I) of the following: 
Rome's fir!"t A~iatic 11rodnce. 
Arca under Carthaginian control in 264 D. C. 

J.I. (a) 1\"hat four (I) empires existed in the East after the fall of Assyria? 
(b) Identify (date or period, nationality or location, nature, position, or importance) any three (3) or 

the following: 
Esnrhaddon Psammetichus 
Jloset tn Stone Zend-A \"est~ 
Sargon II 

15. ln a sentenre or two each, identify ten (JO) of the followinf!, in C'onneetion with the Greeo·Persian "\Vars: 
~!anlonius ~liltindes 
Leoni<lus :-:n1amis 
C'ongress of Corinth Artcmi~ium 
~farathon ;\It. Athos 
l'lataea Thermopylae 
Themi:-~tocles Xerxes 

Hi. (fl) Xamc the three(~) clnsses into whil'h the population or .\nricnt f'parta was cliYicled, ~rnl inn sen· 
tencC' or two ench show their privileJres and duties. 

(h) ::\ame the branches of the "\ndcnt ~partan go,·erument, arnl girn one duty each. 

17. Outline the formation or the Delinn ronfederan-. For what purpose wns this organization formed"/ 
8.how how it became an Athenian empire. 

18. Arran~e any fi\~c 0)) of the followinJ! in c·hronolociral onler, nncl in n sentenc·e each, show their con· 
nection with the history of Athens: (u) Cimon; (I,) Solon; (r) llippias; (d) Clisthencs; (e) Draco; (f) 
Pisistratus; (g) Pericles; (h) ))emo~t hrnc'\. 

19. Outline the constitution or the Homan Hepuhlit- of 3:,0 IJ. C'. under th<' fnllo1dng hea<k 
I. 'J'hc ~ennto 

l l . The Popular ;\ssernblirs 
JI!. The ;\lagistrates 

20. In '1 pnrngrnph of about 1.')0 words. ,1e..,c·ribe how Rome orgnni7.ed conquered ltc1ly in order to insure 
her control. 

21. J.bt four (4) proYinces whirh Homr IHfJllir('d lietweC'n :?.)() B. C. nn<l l:lO B. f'. Jn n ~enteneo each, 
C"xplain the circumstances or tht• ac·qui~ition, nnd gi\·(' the date'. 

22. (a) Xamc the members or the ~(·c·orHl Triumvirate. 
(h) Outline the formation of one-man rnle in Home, beginning" ith the <leath or Juliu" Caesar (4.J D. C.) 

and ending in 31 n. ('. 

23. (a) In a 'entcnrc each, rite one out>tnn<ling e1 ent in the reign nr any six (fo) or the followini: Ro'Ilan 
em11erors: 

Claudius Constantin<' Justinian 
'rrajan Julian 'f11eodosius I 
Caracalla Yespnsian 'fit us 

(I>) Inn sentence, state the fundamental <lifTerenC'e between the method or administration followed by 
.\ ui.m~tus and DioC'lctio.n. 

21. Identify (dnte or period, nationality or location, nature, position or lmportanc·e) any fiye (5) of the 
following-: 

u]filaS rloYiS 
8t. Benedirt Hilicho 
A Niu~ He~irn. 
Olloacer l'cpin 111 (the Rhort) 

11 

34. lh;;TORY, B, EuROPE.\:N" HISTORY, ONE 1.JNIT 

History from the fall of Rome to the present time. 

35. HISTORY, c, ENGLISH HISTORY, ONE LNIT 

History of England, emphasizing the important epochs and the greater move
ments and showing the relations of English history to the history of other coun
tries, especially the U 11 itcd States. 

36. HISTORY, D, A~IERICAN HI:;TORY, WITH OR WITHOU'l' CIVIL GovEHNMEN'l', 
ONE UNIT 

The history of the l:nitcd States and, if civil government is included, a study 
of the United States Constitution, of the Federal Government, with its powers, 
organization, and operation, and of the relations between the Federal and the 
State Governments. 

DEFINITION OF A UNIT OF ADMISSION REQU1REMENTS 

37. A unit represents a year's stud>· in any 1mbject in a secondary school, 
constituting approximately a quarter of a full year's work. A 4-ycar secondary 
school curriculum should be regarded a· representing not more than 16 units of 
work. 

This statement is designed to afford a standard of measurement for the work 
done in secondary schools. It takes the 4-year high-school course as a basis, 
and assumes that the length of the school year is from 36 to 40 weeks, that a 
period is from 40 to GO mim1tcs in length, and that the study is pursued for 4 
or 5 periods a week; but under ordinary circumi:;tances a satisfactory year's 
work in any subject cannot he accomplished in less than one hundred and twenty 
60-minutc houn; or their equivalent. 

GENERAL INFORMATION AS TO CERTIFICATES 

38. All neccsRary papers, including a set of blank cerlijicale forms (except form 
III, which is sent onl>' upon application), are furnii;hcd by The Adjutant General 
to each duly nominated candidate (except where competition is specified) with 
his letter of appointment. 

Any candidate who contemplates submilting a certificate shall, immediately upon 
receiving his appointment, forward to the Adjutant, United States Jlfilitary Academy, 
1Vest Point, N. Y., the names and addresses of all educational institutions from which 
he expects to obtain certificates, 1·n order that information as to the status of those 
institutions may be proc11red before the arrival of the certificates. 

Certificates should be submitted not later than February 15. A certificate 
received between February 15 and the examination will receive consideration, 
but, in view of the short time left to the academic board to investigate its value, 
no assurance will be given that such certificate can be actC'd on in time to exempt 
the candidate from the regular mental examination. Certificates received at WcRt 
Point too late for full invcHtigation and appraisal before 9 a. m. on the firbt Tues
day in March of each year will be returnee! to the candidates concerned without 
action. 

Candidate.~ who s11bmit ccrlificalcs on a dfll!! which does not allow the academic 
board s11jficient lime to invrsligate their value and notify them regarding the final 
action thereon 71rior to the day set for the examination should 71roceed with the regular 
examination. 

Candidates who arc informed that their certificates have been accepted, either 
provisionally or unconditionally, must present themselves at the regular time 
and place, as herein prescribed, for physical examination and, if required, for the 
validating examination. 

A candidate submitting a secondary school certificate who has taken the 
College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Aptitude Test and Mathe
matics Attainment Test (Beta Section), or the Scholastic Aptitude Test alone if 
it included a mathematical section, should have his record in these tests forwarded 
to the Adjutant, West Point, N. Y., at the ame time as his school certificate. 
He should state on the latter that this is being done. 

A candidate in his last year in secondary school who elects not to take the 
validating examination in March but to depend for validation of his certificate 
upon the Scholastic Aptitude Test of April of the same year should include a 
statement to that effect when submitting his educational certificate. The latter 
should be 1<11bmittcd aH in the general case, when the blank form is receiYcd from 
The Adjutant General. Cuba Family Archives
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A candidate whose certificate qualifications ha,·e been approved, provided he 
completes his regular high-school or preparatory-school course with good grades, 
and graduates, must bring with him, and present on the day he reports for ad
mission, his diploma or certificate of graduation, together with a certified state
ment of the grades attained in his academic work, in order tliat the academie 
hoard of the Military Academy may determine whether or not these provisions 
have been fulfilled. If approval of his ccrtifiC"ate was also subject to passing the 
College Entrance Examination Board's Scholastic Aptitude and Mathematics 
Attainment Tests at a later elate, he should have a report of his record on these 
tests sent to the Adjutant, West Point, T. Y., as soon as the marks arc available. 
The foregoing docs not apply to a candidate whose ccrtifil'atc has been approved 
unconditionally. 

A candidate who has onre satisfactorily fulfilled all the mental requirements 
for entrance will be regarded as qualified at any subsequent opportunity which 
mav arise for entrance with the same elass. 

A certificate which is accepted as satisfactory for one examination will he 
regarded as satisfactory for any other examination which may be set for eutra1H·c 
with the same class, unless it has been voided in the meantime by failure in the 
validating examination, in which event it will he reconsidered in connection with 
the results of the examination, should the candidate be reappointed with a view 
to admission the same year. 

Any certificate accrptcd for entrance with one class i8 not valid for cnlranc<' 
with a succeeding class unless rcapprovetl. It must he rcsulnnittcd, accom
panied by a full statement of the candidate's educational work in the interim, 
and both certificate and statement will be subject to careful scruLiny by the 
academic hoard. 

A candidate, not an ex-cadet, who has onee been declared mentally qualified 
for entrance upon written exami11aLion, either regular or validating, need noL 
undergo a second mental examination in case of any subsequent appointment 
unless the requirements for entranC'e ha,·e been cha111{erl in the rnC'anwhile. A 
candidate reported not qualified mentally in one or more subjects on one exami
nation will he required to qualify in all subjects at any subsequent C'xaminatiun. 

Information on the Scholastic Aptitude Test and the MathcmatiC's Attain
ment Test mentioned in this pamphlet may be obtained from the College Entrance 
Examination Board, 4:H West llith Stred, New York, '. Y. 

Inasmuch as candidates from the United States at large, the RC'gular Army, 
and the National Guard arc appointed to vaeanr·ics in the order of merit com
pet ith·cly established as a result of the regular entranr·c examination, such can
didates arc not permitted to submit educational ecrtificatcs in lieu of the regular 
examination. 

REQUIREMENTS AS TO AGE, HEIGHT, ANO PHYSICAL CONDITION 

39. Canrlidales are eligible for admis,~ion from Ilic day they arc 17 (or JD if from 
the Regular Army or from the National Guard) until the day they become 2J years of 
age, on which Zall er day they are not eligible. The age rcquitemenls for all candi
rlntes a.~ well as the seri•ice requirements for appointment from the Anny and from 
the ,\'ational Guard are statutory and cannot be wail'Cd. 

No eandidate shall be admitted who is less than 5 feet 4 inc·hcs in height, or 
who is deformed or afflicted with any disease or infirmity whieh would render 
him unfit for the military service, or who has, at the time of presenting himself, 
anv communicable disease. 

Candidates must ne,·er have been married. 
Each candidate must, on rcporLing at West Point, present a <·crlifit'atc showing 

sueecssful vaccination within 1 year; or a certifieatc oft ll'O va('('inations, made at 
leaRt a month apart, within 3 months. 

PRELIMINARY PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

40. Ea('h candidate designated as principal or alternate for appointment as a 
radl't of the Military Academy should ascertain as soon as prad.icable whether 
or not he has any physical defect that would disqualify him for admission or 
an.1· that should be correcter! by treatment before presenting himself for exami
nation. For this purpose he should immediately cause himself to be examined 
by a physician, preferably a medical officer of the Regular Army. The prelim
inary physical examination is of great importance to the C'andirlatc, as it should 
enable him to determine if he has any physical defect which migl1t subsequently 
prevent his appointment. 
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No. 
22. (a) During the first century.\. Tl. what was the Rormn metho<l, or principle, or imperial succession, 

(I) in theory, and (2) in ract? 
(b) Name two (2) conditions which favored the sprell<I or early Christianity in the Roman Empire, 

and two (2) reasons ror the persecution or the early Christians. 
(c) Name the last Roman Emperor to persecute the Christians. 

23. (a) Give three nl reasons why Constantine selected n new capital for the Homan Empire. 
(b) ""hy are the years 3i6-3i~ A. D. important in the history or the Homan Empire in the East? 

24. (a) State the elate. opposing comnrnnders, and sigai ficance or the Battie or ('lrnlons. 
(b) For wh3t is the rl:li~n of Ju:-.tinian (.1:?7-5fi,5 ..-\. D.) most frunou;.;'? 
(c) State the highest ollice, or title. hel•I hy ea('h or the following· 

I-Charles lllnrtel. 
2-Pepin 11 l (the ~horl). 
3-C hariemag ne. 

:\f.\H('H l!Hi 

PAHT l-IIbtory orthc l · niteol 1-'tates. (\\"eight 50) 

NorE.-The examination in l."nited States History consbts of tweh·e (121 que:'tions (questions 1-1'..?), 
each having a weiµ:ht or 5. You are required to aww t'r the j1r,vt question (111ustion I), and in addition 1wt 
more than 11i11.e (9) \Jf the questions numhered 2 to J:?, inclu.,.h·e, 111·1king- a totHI of ten (lU) to he nnswrred. 
Should you answer more than nine (IJ) of tho qufi'lst ions numbered :! tn I~. only tho first nine answers will ha 
considered in computing the final nurk .• \n an..;wer sc-rnttherl out will not h~ con_:-;iderert. 

No. 
1. On map L (see page 5.5): 

(a) Locale by a cross and enter the name or nny six oft :1e followiuµ;: 
Savannah Fort Tieond1..\rOg:1 
Long IslRnoi Vick,l111rg 
San F'rnnciH·o San A ntoni11 
Detroit Sant'' Fe 
New Orlenn< Ogden 

(b) Trace and name any one (I): 
::\[e;oa and Dixon Line Oregon 'fr,1i I 

(c) Print its proper name be,ide any two (2) or the following rivers 
Rio Gr:rnde Ohio Connecticut 

(a) State when (<late) and by whom any three (:!) or the following were rlbccl\·ered: 
West Indies Mississippi ltiver 
European Rea route to ln<l ia Gull or St. Lawrence 
:l[ainlancl or South Arnerir·,1 

(b) What two (2) inventions entoura~ed aa\•igatioa in tho 15th Century? 

3. (a) Name three (3) colonies settler! hr f'(ronp; Imm the :llnssactrnsetts Bay Colony. Which of these 
three later received charter~'! 

(bl What area in North America did the Dutch colonize'? \\"h 1t method or settlement cliri they'""'' 

4. (a) 

(b) 

\\"hat was the French colonial policy in l\"ortb Americ» regarding: (tJ loc·Hi go,·ernment; (2) rcla· 
tions with nnth·e1:; (3) economic• interests? 

Identify any two (2) or the rollowing in connection with the He\f1iutionary \\·,ir: 
De Grasse Charles Lee Joh11 Andr~ 

5. (a) Under the \rticles or the Conleclerntioa, what power di<i Congress ha,·e o,·er : (IJ t.ixation; (~> rorn· 
merce; (;!) the judiciary? 

(b) Under the Constitution, what power has Congre'5 o\·er items (1 l. (~), nnrl (3) abo,·e? 

6. List the acqui:.:itinn" or territory on the Xorth ,\rnerie:u1 Continent nude hy the l·nited State..; between 
1800 and lhHOi showing rtate and sourC'e of each ncquisit ion. 

7. (nl What wa' the lun<lameotal rliffercnc·e between the Fugiti\e·>ian• Law or 1703 and that or l~',tJ'' 
(b) How did the Compromise Bill of lh:.o treat the quc>tion of,bn-ery in (t) Cilifnrnia: (21 the ::\lexirao 

cession? 
(c) How was sln,·ery afTec·te<l by: (I) The Dred ~<:Ott l>ec·bion, ('.!l \I is:-:011ri ('or11prnmi:'t1 (1"1~01'! 

8. Place in rhronologicai order, fh·e (o) or the following hat ties or the Cini \\"nr. Op[Hi>ite e:11'11 or the fi\·e 
(,5) selcete<I, write the names of the opposing- C'ommandrrs, and underline the name or the victor: 
Shiloh (Pittshurgh Landing), Antietam, l>t Bull Hun, Chic·kumauga, Oettyshnr~. Cbntellorsville, 
Murfreesboro, Nash,·ille. 

9. In a paragraph of about I.50 words, describe the negotiations whieh prececlc<l the construction or the 
Panama Cann! hetween: (n) The l'nited States and Oreat Britain; nnrl (b) Tbe l'nited 8tates an<I the 
French Panama Company. 

JO. (a) What pertinent events led to and finally precipitntetl our occup!ltioa of Yera C'ruz in Wt t? 
(b) State the terms of the Bryan-Chamorro Treaty. 

ll. Give the reasons or causes for any four (1) of the following arts or developments in the period 191 t-t020: 
(a) F.nrorced recall or Aust ro-Hungnrian amhassnclor from the Coiled States. 
(b) Resignation from the C:ihinet or William Jennings Bryan. 
(c) The German "Sus"ex" pled~e. 
(rl) Rc,·erance or diplomatic relat ions hetween the l'nitecl States an<l Oermany. 
(<) Passa~eor the i\"ational Defense Act an<l Na,·al Construction Act (IUW). 
([) Action or the L'nited ~tales ~enate OU the Treaty of \ "c"aiiies 

12. (fl) Why did the Johnson-Lodge Tmmigration Bill take the census of tS\10 as the hasis ror tomp11tin~ 
the allowed quota per country? 

(b) 'Yhat is rneant h~ the 5:.5:3 naYnl ratio? "rhat eirtum'."lnrwcs led to it:-; ,11loption'! Cuba Family Archives



Xo. 
(n) Row And when did 'T'exas hpcome Rn independrnt state (nation)? 
(b) Stnte three reasons why the nnnpxation or Texas wos favored in tlw rnit1·1l Rrntes, and the <late of 

the annexation. 

7. Outline in chronological sequence the course of the war in the west (American Civil \\'nr) to int'lwh' the 
fall of \'ickshurg. 

8. Identify any five (.5) of the following terms, each in its historical setting: 
"Assun1ptioo", ''tariff of nhominations", ''fifty-four-forty or fight", "hlaek codes", "op<'n cloor'', 

11 gcn tlcmcn's agreement'', ''Freeport doctrine'', '·freedom of the seas.'' 

9. (n) Give the terms of each of the following concerning l'\egro suflrnce: 
Fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Constitution. and the Reeon,trnction A!'t. 

(b) What methods did the South employ to restore white rule in their ~tates? 

10. (a) Compare the Bland-Allison Act nnd the Sherman 8ih·cr Purchn,e Act in respect to, (a) the amount 
of,ih-er purcha,ed, and (Ii) disposilicm of the silver purchased. 

(b) State the nRmes and principal terms of two (2) aets of Congress pa"ecl prior to 1111r. to re~ulatt• l3rge 
corporations (exclusive of railroads). 

1 J. (n) Give the three (3) mo in provisions of the l\J onroe Doctrine. 
(h) State ..-l'heodore Roo~evdt's intcrprctation, or corollary, of th<' ';\lonrc11• Dm·trine, and gi\·(• two ex

amples of the application of his interpretation. 

12. (n) 'Vhat wa::; the func1amental clifforenc·e hNwecn German and Brili~h 1 n·atmellt of neutral shipping 
during the World \\'ar? 

(Ii) Xame three (3) en~acerrwnts in the \\'orlrl War participated in hy 1' nitl•d :"tat PS troops. 
(cl State the main proYbions of the \\'orlrl War A<ljustcd Compensation Act (1924). 

P•RT ][-_\ncient History, 71>0 TI. C. to '14 A. D. (\\'eight, 50) 

XOTE.-The examination in .\ncient Hbtory consists or 12 questions (quC'stions J3-24L each ha Ying n 
wci~ht of fin (5). You Rre riquiwl to ansU'tr tl1e fir.it question (question no. JSl, nnd in addition not morr 
than nine (9) oft he questions num hered 14 to 24. inclusi \'e. making a totnl oft en (10) Io he answC'red. Rhoul<I 
you an"wcr more 1 han nine (9) of the questions nurnherC'd 14 to 24. only thfl first nine answers wi11 lic con
sidered in computing tbc finol mark. An nnswcr scratched out will not he considered. 

CAt:T1os.-Head again and carry out instruetions under X. n., pave 1. 

Xo. 
13. Locate and name on map B (see pa~e 56) nny ten (lll) of the following: 

Ryrf\cu:-c 
Ebro River 
Snguntum 
Can nae 

Han•nna 
f'hnlcms 
Xumidia 

A Greek colony in Italy. 
Rite of the last land battle in Greece hetwN·n nreeks an1l Persians. 
Rite or Ilannihal's defeat in 202 B. C. 
Rile of the first victory of Homan arms in Asia ~Iinor. 
Tionndary of the Roman Empire under Trajan . 
Rite or a church eouncil in 325 A. D. 
Site of a famous victory by Charles l\Jartel. 

14. Irlentify (date or period, nationality or location, nature, 11osition, or importance) any !he(.~) or the 
!ollowing: 

Satrap 
Lydia 
Xerxes I 
Behistun Rock 

~Iedia 
Cambyses 
Arbela 
Cyrus the Great 

J5. In a paragraph of not over 150 words, discuss the Greek tyrants, including (a) rorm o! government they 
supplanted, (b) causes or their rise, (c) beneOts ol their rule to Greek ch·ilization, anti (d) Greek feeling 
toward tyrants. In the paragraph, name tVl'O (2) Greek tyrants. 

16. (a) Trace in outline form the events or the third, and final, Persian expedition against Greece (4o0-47n 
n.C.). . . 

(b) What was the primary, or true, significance of the Greek triumph Ill the struggle against Perna? 

17. State the field of acti\·ity ancl importance or five (5) of the followin~: 
Aristophanes Pythagoras 
Herodotus Rocrates 
Zeno Thucydides 
Plato Aristotle 

18. In a paragraph of not o,-er 200 words, sketch tbe career of Alcibiades. 

19. (a) Compare Rome and Carthage in 265 B. C. under the !allowing he.els: . . 
(t) extent or territorial control, (2) subject peoples and allies, (3) srnues, and ~4) nnYtes. 

(b) State the territorial terms of the treaties which concluded the First and Second Pumc Wars. 

20. (a) Why did small RomRn farmers mo,-e to the city during the second century B. C.? 
(b) \\'bat reform rlid Tiberius Gracchus sponsor? 
(c) Name two (2) reforms sponsored by Gains Gracchus. 

21. (a) Into what three classes were free inhabitants or Italy divided about 100 B. C.? 
(b) State tile cause and general results or the Social WRr. 

1
., 
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The presentation hy an appointee of his letter of conditional appointment 
with a request for physical examination, or the presentation by a prospective 
appointee of a letter signed hy a 1Iember of Congress stating that the bearer 
is a candidate for cadet appointment and requesting that he be physically ex
amined, will he sufficient authority for an Army surgeon at any military post to 
make the desired physical examination. The Army surgeon making the physical 
examination will inform the candidate, upon the presentation of proper credentials, 
but before proceeding with the examination, that the examination is advisory only, 
has no official status, and that defects not found in this examination may develop 
prior to the regular examination, or then he dis<'ovcrcd. After completion of this 
examination the Army surgeon will inform the candidate of the result and, in 
case a disability be found, whether such disability is believed to he permanent and 
disqualifying for military scn·ice or is believed to he of a temporary or curable 
nature. 

It should he dearly understood by the candidate that this examination is a 
vreliminary one only and in no irny commits or obligates the lVar Department to 
accept a candidate who is found by the regular rncdi<'al examining board to have a 
phyRical dcfc<'t which is considered by the board or by The Surgeon General to 
be disqualifying. 

REGULAR PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

41. The physical examination of a candidate begins after the conclusion of his 
last mental examination, aud is continued daily until completed, but those can
didates who upon reporting at the place of examination present evidence a that 
they have been excused from the mental examination under the provisions of 
the certificate privilege, or as the result of having qualified mentally at a pre
Yious examination, are usually examined physically as soon as possible after 
reporting and are not required to wait until the schedule of mental examinations 
has been completed. 

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS 

42. a. Hearing must he normal (20/20) in each car for the \Yhispercd YOicc 
and the ears must be free from acute or chronic disease'. The following-named 
conditions arc causes for rejection: The total loss of an ear, marked hypertrophy 
or atrophy, or disfiguring deformity of the organ; atresia of the external auditory 
canal, or tumors of this part; acute or chronic suppurative otitis media, or chronic 
catarrhal otitis media; mastoiditis, acute or chronic; existing perforation of the 
membrana tympani from any cause whatever. 

b. Vision as dctC'rmined by the visual test types (without a cycloplegic) must 
not fall below 20;20 in either eye without glasses. Both eyes must be free from 
acute or chronic disea e. Errors of refraction, if considered excessive, may be a 
cause for rejection even though the visual acuity falls within acceptable limits. 
Total hyperopia of more than t\vo diopters in any meridian in either eye is cause 
for rejection. 

The following-named conditions are also cause for rejection: Manifest disturb
ance of muscle balance; esophoria of more than 10 prism diopters, exophoria of 
more than 5 prism diopters, or hyperphoria of more than 1 prism diopter; im
pairment of the sense of color perception in a pronounced degree; trachoma, or 
xcrophthalmia; chronic conjunctivitis; pterygium encroaching upon the cornea; 
complete or extensive destruction of the eyelids, disfiguring cicatrices, adhesions 
of the lids to each other or to the eyeball; inversion or eversion of the eyelids, or 
lagophthalmus; trichiasis, ptosis, blepharospasm, or chronic blepharitis; epiphora, 
chronic dacryocystitis, or lachrymal fistula; chronic keratitis, ulcers of the cornea, 
staphyloma, or corneal opacities encroaching on the pupillary area and reducing 
the acuity of vision below the standard noted above; irregularities in the form of 
the iris, or anterior or posterior synechire sufficient to reduce the visual acuity 
below the standard; opacities of the lens or its capsule, sufficient to reduce the 
acuity of vision below the standard, or progressive cataract of any degree; ex
tensive coloboma of the choroid or iris, absence of pigment, glaucoma, iritis, or 
extensive or progressive choroiditis, retinitis, detachment of the retina, neuro
retinitis, optic neuritis, or atrophy of the optic ncn·e; loss or disorganization of 
either eye, or pronounced exophthalmus, pronounced nystagmus; or permanent 
or well-marked strabismus; diplopia, or night blindness; abnormal conditions of 

'The evidence must be in the form of an official commnnieation from the War Department and must 
specify exemption from the mental examination of the current year. 
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the eyes due to disease of the brain; malignant tumors of lids or eyeballs; 
asthenopia accompanying any ocular defect. 

c. Teeth.-No candidate will be accepted unless he has a minimum of 6 service
able vital masticating teeth (bicuspids and molars) above and 6 below serviceably 
opposing and also 4 serviceable vital incisor teeth (incisors and cuspids) above 
and 4 below serviceably opposing. Therefore, the minimum requirement con
sists of a total of 12 masticating teeth and 8 incisor teeth, all of which must be 
so opposed as to serve the purpose of incision and mastication. 

Vital teeth properly filled with permanent filling material, or well crowned, 
will be considered serviceable if otherwise acceptable. A single tooth replace
ment by a standard method of bridgework will be accepted in lieu of a serviceable 
vital tooth when the abutment teeth are otherwise acceptable and the bridge well 
constructed. 

A tooth will not be considered serviceable if it fails to enter into serviceable 
occlusion with an opposing tooth, if it has an unfilled cavity, if it supports a 
defective filling or crown, if it is non vital, or if there is destruction of the supporting 
tissues of the tooth, such as results from chronic gingivitis, pyorrhea, etc. 

Causes for rejection arc: Failure to meet the standard of minimum require
ments outlined above; the loss of three adjoining masticating teeth in either side 
of the upper or lower jaw; disfiguring spaces between anterior teeth, such as 
result from the extraction of a tooth; marked irregularity of the teeth, and marked 
malocclusion. No candidate will be accepted until all cavities in the teeth have 
been filled with proper permanent fillings. 

43. MINIMUM STANDARDS OF PHYSICAL PROPORTIONS FOR HEIGHT, WEIGHT, AND 
CHEST MEASUREMENT FOR ALL CANDIDATES EXCEPT FILIPINOS 

The requirements of the following tables of physical proportions are minimum 
for growing youths and are for guidance in connection with the other <la.ta uf the 
examination, a consideration of all of which will determine the candidate's physical 
eligibility. Mere fulfillment of the requirements of the standard tables does not 
determine eligibility. 

Weight Chest measure Weight Chest measure 
at expiration at expiration 

Age Height, Age Ileight, 
inches Stand· Mini· Stand· Mini· inches Stand- Mini· Stand- Mini· 

ard, mum, ard, mum, srd, mum, ard, mum, 
pounds pounds inches inches pounds pounds inches inches 

--- --------------- -----------
64 117 104 30)1 29 64 123 110 31J.i 29~~ 
65 121 106 30~ 29J.i 65 127 112 31}2 30 
66 125 1!0 31 29)1 66 131 116 31 3 .& 30J.i 
67 129 114 31J.i 29~ 67 135 120 32 30)1 
68 133 118 31)1 30 68 139 124 32J.i 30~i 

17 years .. 69 137 122 31~~ 30J.i 20 years .. 69 143 128 32'".? 31 
70 141 126 32 30)1 70 147 132 3234 31J.i 
71 145 130 32J.i 30'~ 71 151 136 33 31)1 
72 149 134 32)-2 31 72 155 140 33J.i 31,~ 
73 153 138 32•• 31J.i 73 159 144 33)1 32 
74 157 142 33 31)1 74 163 148 331 4' 32)4 

------------------ ---- ---------------
64 119 106 30•. 29)4 64 124 Ill 31)1 30 
65 123 108 31 29)1 65 128 113 311~ 30)4 
66 127 112 31)4 29~-l 66 132 117 32 30V. 
67 131 116 31h 30 67 136 121 32)4 30'/4 
68 135 120 31~· 30J.i 68 140 125 32V. 31 

18 years .. 69 139 124 32 30)1 21 years .. 69 144 129 32•.- 31~ 
70 143 128 32J.i 30~. 70 148 133 33 31V. 
71 147 132 32V. 31 ii 152 137 33J.i 31!.L 
72 151 136 32U 31J.i 72 156 111 33)1 32 
73 155 140 33 31}1 73 160 145 333~ 32J.i 
74 159 1<14 33J.i 31~ 74 164 149 34 32)1 

------------- ------ --------------------
64 121 108 31 29)1 64 125 112 31\".? 30 
65 125 llO 31J.i 29~ 65 129 114 31'4 30\.i 
66 129 114 31)1 30 66 133 118 32 30)1 
67 133 118 31~ 30)4 67 137 122 32~-;( 30~ 
fi8 137 122 32 30)1 68 141 126 32'1 31 

19 years .. 69 HI 126 32J.i 30'~ 22 years_. 69 145 130 32~4 31J.i 
70 145 130 32~ 31 70 149 134 33 31)1 
71 149 134 32,4' 31J.i 71 153 138 33J.i 31~ 
72 153 138 33 31)1 72 157 142 33)1 32 
73 157 142 33J.i 31'.i 73 161 146 33!<" 32)4 
71 161 146 33.1~ 32 74 165 150 34 32).i 
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No. 
14. In connection with Greek colonization, state (n) rauses or motives; (/1) most active period; (c) relations 

hetween the colonizing city and the colony. 

15. In a paragraph or not over 200 words, describe Athens in the time or Pericles under the following heads: 
(a) Social organization. 
(b) Political organization. 

16. Identify (elate or period, nationality or location, nature, position or importance) any five (5) or the 
rollowin~: 

Aristides 
Cimon 
Sophocle< 
Philip II 

Xenophon 
Helots 
Delphi 
Tyrant (Oreek) 

17. Outline the formation or the Delian Confeelerntion or League, and show how this orimnization became 
an Athenian Empire. 

18. In a paragraph or not more than 200 words, descrihe the political organization or the Roman Republic in 
500 B. C. and trace its political development up to 400 B. C .• using correctly the following terms: 
Patrician, plebeian, consul, quae:--tor, dictator, senate, comitia, centuriata, rensor, comitia trihuta, 
tribune. 

19. Name four (4) provinces acquired hy Rome hetween 200 B. C. anrl 130 B. r .• ~iving the elate and cir· 
cumstances of each acquisition. 

20. Identify (date, or period, nationality or location, nature, position, or importance) any 11,·e (5) or the 
following: 

Actium Servile War 
Selucids Marius 
Trajan Hasdrubal 
Lepidus Mithridates 

21. (a) Name the members of tbe Second Triumvirate. 
(b) Beginning with tbe Battle of Philippi, outline the steps which led to the dissolution or the Second 

Triumvirate. 

22. Arrange the following emperor• in chronological order. and in a sentenee each. show their connection 
with early Christianity: (a) Diocletian : (b) Julian; (<) Nero; (d) Constantme; (f) Tbeodosins. 

23. Larate and name on map n (see page 56) any ten (JO) of the following: 
Tyre Zama 
Nineveh Cisalpine Oaul 
Athens Tours 
A Greek colony in Italy Appian Way 
Mount Athas Site of a Roman nnvnl victory in the Fl"t 
Hannihal's route from Saguntum to Cannae Punic War 
Site of a Carthag,inian land defeat in 207 n. C. Pompeii 

Nieaea 

24. Outline the Vi,igothic invasion of the Roman F.mpire io include I he "'tahllshment or the Vis!gotb!c 
Kingdom. 

MARCH 1936 

PART I-!Iistory of the rnited States. (Weight, 50) 

NoTE.-The examination in United States History consists of twel>e (12) questions (questions 1-12), 
each having a weight or 5. You are required to a71su·er the first question (question I), and in addition not more 
than nine (.9) of tbe questions numbered 2 to 12, inclusive, making a total of ten (JO) to be answered. Should 
you answer more tban nine (9) of the questions numbered 2 to 12. only the first nine answers will be con· 
sidered in computing the final mark. An answer scratched out will not be considered. 

No. 
I. On map L (see page 55): 

Name and locate five (5) of the following: 
I. The first permanent settlement in the United States. 
2. The last of the Thirteen Original Colonies to be founder!. 
3. The western boundary or the United States in 1783. 
4. The route of Sherman's march to the sea. 
5. The route of J oho C. Fr~mont's expeditions. 
6. The territory purchased by the United States in 1819. 
7. The region governed by the Ordinance of 1787. 
8. The first State to be admitted to the Union after 1783. 

2. Name five (5) men who made early explorations or discoveries in the Americas, and for each state: (a) 
The country he represented; and (b) the region and period (dates) of bis work. 

3. N"ame three (3) occasion•in the eighteenth century prior to 1787 on wbich delegates from several colonies 
met for common action. Give dates, places, and cause or purpose, or each meeting. 

4. (a) Concerning any three (3) of the following battles of the Revolutionary Wnr, state (1) location (col· 
ony), (2) opposing commanders, (3) victorious forces: Trenton, Brandywine, Princeton, Camden, 
Monmouth (June 1778). 

(b) What part did De Grasse play in the operations at Yorktown? 

5. (a) How did the Federalists and the Republicans differ in their interpretation of the Constitution? 
(b) Distinguisb between the ditrerent forms of the national debt in 1789. 
(c) Why did Alexander Hamilton ad vacate a tariff? Cuba Family Archives
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No. 
16. I<lentily (date or prriocl, 

following: 
nationality or location, important works or influence) any five (~) of the 

Sulla Oraccht 
Marcus Antonius 
Marius 
Octavius 

Optlmates 
Pompey 
Spartacus 

17. In not over 2!10 words (or hy means of parallel outlines) contrast the go\"rrnment anrt or~anltatlon of the 
Roman Empire under .-\u~ustus and under Diocletian. 

J8. Outline the origin, spread, and de\'elopment of C'hristia.nity to anrl inrluding the Council of Nicaea. 

rn. (a) What steps did Justinian take toward restoration of the Roman Empirr, ancl with what S11cc .. s? 
(b) Na.me the outstanding work associated with Justinian's reign. 

20. Io not o•er 150 words, compare the Frankish Kingdom with the earlier barharinn king<lmm, showing 
why the former was more permanent ancl successful. 

MARCH 1935 

PART !.-History of the l:nited States. (Weight, 50) 

Non.-The examination in l:nited Rtates History consists of J2 que>tions (questions J-12) each having a. 
weight of.~. You are required to answer not more than JO questions of the 12 presented. "hould you answer 
more than JO questions, only the first 10 answers will he considered in computing the final mark. An 
answer scratched out will not be considered. 

No. 
l. (a) Name two (2) inventions of the fourteenth an<l fifteenth centuries whirh encournKe<l <liseo,·ery anrl 

exploration. 
(h) Which R"Cneral regions in the present l:nite1l States were rxplore1l by the i'panianls? by the 

French? by the English? 

2. (a) Ust three (3) forms or colonial !'overnment used in British America, an1l nnnw one colony !llu•· 
trntive of each. 

(b) In 17i5, which form of colonial iroYernment predominated? 

::\. (a) OutJine the British campaiJ?"n of I ii7 with referenre to plans, operation~, nnd outcome. 
(b) Row did the result of this rnmpairn afTect colonial lorei~n relations? 

4. Point out three (3) sources of nation,ll weakness in the Articles of Confederation and tell how each was 
remedied in the Constitution. 

.~. (a) ,\.hat were the efTects or the "·ar ol 18J2 on our commerce and in<lu•try? 
(b) What change was made in our tarifT policy us a result of this war? 

ft. (a) State the proyisions or the \lissonri Compromise. 
(b) What Ruprcrne Court decision <le<'lared this compromise unconstitutional? 

7. Define briefly five(.~) of the lollmdng terms in their historical scltinJr: "Kitchen cnbinet"; Stamp Act; 
Wilmot proviso; "War IJ<rn ks"; HiJrht or Deposit; Watchful \\"aitinr; Constitutional Union Party; 
Orandfather clause. 

K (a} J,ist the important engagements (with dates and names of rnion commande" in each Instance) 
that led to l:nion control of the :\li'>issippi River during the C'i\'il War. 

(b) What was tlie chief serdce of tho l'nited States Na\"y in the Ci\ il War? 

9. (a) Explain the chanve that occurred in European emigrntion to America alter the ye0r 1800. 
(b) What was tbe American attitude toward this change? 'rhy? 

JO. Trace chronoloJrically in outline form our nationnl a<'Quisition of OYermis territory from 1800 to 1920. 
Give dates of acquisition ancl source from which eath unit of territory was ncquired. 

11. On map J, (see pave 55): 
(n) Locate and name: 

(!) The city wherr the treaty endinv the llusso-Japane'e '\"ur \\'HS sil(JW<l in rno5. 
(2) The site of a C'i,·il War battle on northern soil. 

(b) Trace: 
(I) The southern houndary cf tlie Oregon Territory in JSlll. 
(2) The Cumherland Road. 

(r) Outline any one: 
(J) The area incluclecl in the Nrw Enrlan1J C'onle<leration of Jfi-l:l. 
(2) The first Rtate to secC'de from the \"nion. 

12. What"''"' the policies or the Federal oo,·C'rnment in the World \\"ar with r<'fPrenr·e to (a) recruiting; 
(h) regulation or commerce and industry; (c) raising or money? 

PART IT-Ancient History, i50 B. C'. to 814 A. )l. (Weight, 50) 

NOTE.- The examination in Ancient History consists of J2 questions (questions J3-24), each having a 
W('ight er 5. Yon are required to answer not more than JO questions of the J2 presented. Should you 
answer more than JO questions in Part Il, only the fi'"t JO answers will he considered in computing the final 
mark. An answer scratched out will not he considered. 

No. 
J3. In a para.graph or not o\·er J50 worcls, desrrihe the organization of the Persian Empire under Darius. 

13 

The physical requirements should be those of the age at the birthday nearest 
the time of the examination. Fractions greater than one-half inch will be con
sidered as an additional inch of height, but candidates must be at least 64 inches 
in height. 

Weight in excess of the standard shown above may be waived if it is clearly 
shown that it is due to robust physique and that it docs not constitute obesity 
or evidence of endocrine disorder. 

If the weight of a candidate exceeds the standards shown for age and height 
the excess can be waind proYided that it is manifestly due to heavy frame or 
healthy muscular dcYelopmcnt. 

44. l\hND!U\! STAXDARD:'; FOR F11,JPJ'IO APPLl('ANTR ONLY 

--- - -- - - --
C'hcst C'hrst Chest 

mC'asurc- measurC'- ID('.ASUrr-
Height \\·ci~ht mcnt- llei~ht Weight IDC'llt- Ill'i!'ht \\\• iµht IllC\llt-

expirn- rxpira- C'\pirn-
tion tion tion 

--- --
l7iches Pound., Inch<.• Inches Pound.'J Inc hrs Inch ta Pounds Inches 

59 100 2k1'2 fi3 10.1 2H1 2 r,7 118 30!~ 
60 101 2k'.i fr1 107 2H~-l 68 124 3034 
61 102 29 65 JlO 30 60 127 3t 
G2 103 297.I: 66 113 30],,; 70 130 311~ 

ADMISSION TO THE ACADEMY 

45. Date of admission.-Canclidatcs who fully conform to the requirements 
set forth in the preceding paragraphs, and who report in person to the superin
tendent on the firnt week clay in July, before 12 m., shall be admitted as cadets 
to the L"nited States l\lilitarv Academv and shall recE'i,·e their warrants of 
appointment as soon as practicable. Candidates arc received beginning at 8 
a. m., and it is to their advantage to report as soon as practicable after that 
hour. Facilities arc not available for the housi11g and feeding of new cadets 
reporting before that time. The Military Academy operates on daylight-saving 
time beginning the last Sunday in April. 

46. No cadet to be married.-No married person or person who has been 
married shall be admitted as a cadet; and if any cadet shall be married prior to 
graduation, such marriage shall be considered as equivalent to a resignation and 
he shall be required to lease the institution. 

47. Engagement to serve.-Immcdiately after reporting to the superintendent 
for admission, and before receh-ing their warrants of appointment, candidates 
arc required to sign, in the presence of the superintendent or of some officer 
deputed by him, engagements for service in the following form: 

I, _____ __________ __ ,of the State (or Territory) of ---------- _,aged 
______ years, _____ months, do hereby engage (with consent of my parent or 
guardian) that from the date of my admission as a cadet of the "United Statc8 
Military Academy I will serYc in the Army of the "United States for 8 years unlc~s 
sooner discharged by competent authority. 

In the prcscuce of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ . 
In the case of the Filij)ino cadets the engagement shall be made to serve in 

the Philippine Scouts. (See sec. 1321, IL S.) 
48. Oath of allegiance.-Each cadet shall, prc,·ious to his admission to the 

academy, take and subscribe an oath or affirmation in the following form: 
I, - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, do solemnly swear that I will support the Constitu

tion of the United States and bear true allegiance to the National Government; 
that I will maintain and defend the sovereignty of the L'nited States paramount 
to any and all allegiance, sovereignty, or fealty I may owe to any State, county, 
or country "·hatsocver; and that I will at all times obey the legal orders of my 
superior officers and the rules and articles governing the Armies of the United 
States (sec. 1320, R. S.). 

Sworn to and subscribed at ___ ---- _ this _____ day of __________ , 
nineteen hundred and _____ _____ , before Ille. 

DEPOSIT UPON ENTRANCE 

49. Immediately after admission each candidate must be provided with an 
outfit of uniform, etc., the cost of which is about $300. This sum, or an amount Cuba Family Archives
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which, when added to the mileage allowance mentioned in paragraph 50, will 
equal $300, must be deposited with the treasurer of the academy before the can
didate is admitted. It is best for the candidate to take with him no more money 
than he needs for traveling expenses and for his parents to send the required 
deposit by draft, payable to the treasurer, United States Military Academy. The 
deposit is credited at once to the cadet's account. Upon graduation a cadet who 
has exercised proper economy will haYe sufficient money to his credit "·ith the 
treasurer of the academy to purchase his uniform and equipment as an officer. 

PAY OF CADETS 

50. The pay of a cadet is 5780 per year and commutation of rations at 7.5 
cents per day, to commence with his admission to the academy. The total is 
$1,053.75. 

Mileage, at 5 cents per mile, while proceeding from his home to the Military 
Academy, is credited to the account of each cadet after his admission to th·c 
academy, except when "rar Department orders directing him to proceed to the' 
Military Academy arc received at a place other than his home and nearer to the 
Military Academy; in such cases the account will be credited with mileage only 
from the place of receipt of orders to report to the Military Academy. 

A cadet's initial deposit, together with his salary, is sufficient to meet his 
actual needs at the academy. It is not sufficient, however, to meet, in addition, 
the expenses of leaves of absence, especially if these involve considerable travel. 

Obtaining money from outside sources is regarded with c!isfavor, unless it be 
for the purpose of liquidating indebtedness at the cadzt store or of defraying the 
expenses of a leave of absence. 

UNIFORM AND SUPPLIES 

51. Cadets are requ ired to wear the prescribed uniform. All articles of their 
uniform and equipment, including bedding, shoes, and underwear, are of a desig
nated pattern, and are sold to cadets at WC' t Point at regulated prices. It is 
not necessary for candidates to make special preparation for their stay at the 
academy, although there is no objection to their bringing with them such sup
plies of underwear, toilet accessories, etc., a,s they may ha,•e. Should a trunk 
be brought, it should be of the Army trunk locker type, 29~, by 16 by 12 inches 
in size, and in good condition. If a candidate does not haq~ such a trunk, he 
should wait until his arriYal at the academy to procure one. En•rythiug needed 
can be secured from the cadet store at West Point. 

ACADEMIC DUTIES 

52. There arc two terms of academic instruction: September 1-Dcccmber 23 
and January 2-Junc 4. A semiannual examination is held December 26-31, 
and an annual examination June 5-12. At the December examination cadets 
who are found to be proficient in subjects they have completed during the pre
ceding term are arranged according to merit in each subject. At the June 
examination they are similarly arranged and they are also assigned general 
standing in the class as determined by their standings in the various subjects. 
When a subject of study is completed during a term, an examination concluding 
the work in that subject is sometimes held. Cadets deficient in studies at any 
examination are discharged from the academy unless for special rea ons the 
academic board recommends otherwise. Cadets exceeding at an~· time the 
maximum number of demerits allowed for 6 months are reported to the academic 
board as deficient in conduct. 

The courses of instruction in the various departments are outlined on pages 
16 to 2-!, inclusiYe. 

DEPARTMENT OF TACTICS 

53. New cadets.-Ncw cadets report for duty at the Military Academy on 
the first week day in July. They are quartered separately from the Corps !and 
are given intensive training in infantry recruit instruction, military courtesy, 
guard duty, and infantry weapons and a course of corrective and upbuilding 
physical training. 

After approximately 3 weeks of the above training, the new cadets join the 
Corps in camp. The remainder of the first summer is devoted to basic training 
in the technique of infantry, scouting and patrolling, musketry, me~hods of study, 
swimming, dancing, hygiene, and customs of the service. 

4!J 

(a) Wlrnt three pictures or nn altitude toward life does the poet voice in "The Choke"? 
(h) Briefly justify your acceptance or one credo in the poem which most appeals to you !IS sound. 

No. 
6'°. "'rite a composition or approximately 350 words on one or the rollowin(! subjects: 

I. 'rhe traffic problem in my town. 
2. !low the President is elected. 
3. The qualities which endear my favorite author to mo. 
4. How to study. 
5. "Poetry is the juice of moaning with some rich wine of music add~d." 
6. America on wheels. 
7. _\nimals have personalities. 

5. HISTORY 
MARCIT 1934 

PART !.-History of the United Stales. (\\'eight, 50) 

NOTE.-.\ll canrli<lates are required to answer all questions in Part I. History of tho t:nita•l State• 
(questions 1-111). F.arh question is weighter! five units. All questions will ho answere1l on hlank sheets 
followin g. 

No. 
1. State tho country represented hy, an1I the prinC'ipnl arhievement of, any fhe (5) of the rollowin~: 

Vasco de Gama Ferdinand Ma~ellan 
Christopher C'olnrnbus Hernando Cortez 
John Cabot Jacques <"~rtier 

2. (a) Descrihe in a few words tho nature and importance, both immediate anri permanent, or first step5 
toward selH~overnrnent in \'irg:inia. Give date. 

(b) Name and give an example of the three (:l) types o! F.nglish colonies. 

3. In a !'hort paragraph, discus~ the Stamp Act or 1705 with rererence to: lJUrpost~; provb:tons or, colonies 
most atiectecl; reaction of colonies. 

4. Outline the great compromises in the national Constitution, showing what 01\('h g-roup wanted arnl whf\t 
coruprombe was made in eac·h c•ase. 

~- Show how American civili7.ation has heen advnnC'ed hy any three (3) of the fnllo\\~i11g; 
Alexander Graham Bell Robert Fulton 
F.li Whitney Cyrus H. Mc!'ormick 
F.lias Howe Samuel F. Jl. ~fo"e 
Horace Mann 

6. How was sla,·ery affected by the rollowing art>: 
(a) Missouri Compromise (t~:.?0); (h) Compromise of 1%11; (c) Kansas·-"•hrnsk~ llill (l~S4); (rl) 

Dred Scott Decision (1~57). 

7. Arran~e chronolo~ically additions to our national domain from \'-Ifill to tlrn pre ..... ent. Olve clAte and 
method ot acquisition in each iu~tance. 

8. Identify by a brief explanation any five(.~) o! the rollowin~: 
The Closed Shop 
Trent A!lair 
Solid South 
Pan-American Union 
Gentleman's Agreement 

Pony Expro:-;s 
('ollective 1largainiug 
Spoils System 
Alabama Claims 
Ferleral Reson·o .\ ct 

O. (a) What hostile acl or acts finally precipitate•! our entrance into the \\"orltt WarT 
(b) Uow did the United States raise the nec-e":iry runds to prosecute this war? 
(c) What method was adopted to recruit our army'! 

10. With reference to the Washington Conference o! IU~t. slate anrl descrihe in a rew words: 
Objects Accomplishments 

P.i.RT IL-Ancient History, 7.10 B. C. to 814 -~- D. (Weight, 50) 

11. Outline the Greco-Persian wars, Including causes, camp:llgn,, ririncipal battle• anrl Important leaders, 
results. 

12. Discuss (in not over t.~O word') Oreek colonlz»tion betweeu 7.10 anrl 600 B.C., Including rnotlvM o! 
activity, and the relation o! colonies to bome stnte. 

13. Identity (date or perio1l, nationality or location, Important works or lnnuenco) any nve (~) of the 
following: 

Dernosthene. Epbors 
E tru5csns Zoroa5ter 
E pamlnonda5 Archon5 
Arbela Thucydlde5 
Phidias Philip of Maceilon 

lt. (a) What was the result of the First Punic WarT 
(b) What incident precipitated the Second Punic War? 
(c) Name the final battle or the Second Punic War, the opposing commanders, and the victor. 

!~. Outline the extension of Roman citizenship from about 100 B.C. to auout 211-~.D. Cuba Family Archives
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No. 
4''. Answer one part only-eit/ier A or B. 

A. "Poetry is the language of the imagination and the passions. It relates to what.ever gives immediate 
pleasure or pain to the human mind . . It come< home to the bosoms nnd businesses of men; for 
nothing but what so comes home to them in the most general and intelligihle shape, can he a 
subject for poetry. Poetry is the universal language which the heart bolds with nature and itself. 
Ile who has a contempt for poetry, cannot have much respect for himself, or for anything else. It 
is not a mere friYolous accomplishment, • • • the trilling amusement of a few i<lle ren(1ers 
or leisure hours-it has boon tho stndy and delight of mankind in all nges. Many people suppose 
that poetry is something to be found only in books, contained in lines of JO syllables with like 
endings: But wherever there is a sense of beauty, or power, or harmony, as in the motion of a wave 
of the sea, in the growth of a flower that 'spreads its sweet leaves to the air and dedicates its beauty 
10 the sun'-there is poetry, in its birth. • • • There is no thought or feeling that can have 
entered into the mind of man, which ho would be oager to communicate to others, or which they 
would listen to with delight, that is not a lit subject for poetry." 

-William llazlitl. 

J. According to Hazlitt what constitute tho sources of poetry? 

2. By specific reference to a poem or two which you ha>e read, explain your agreement (or 
your disagreement) with llazlitt's contra! thought. 

n. "Poetry is the image of man and nature. The obstarles which stand in the way of the lid~lity cf the 
biol(rnphor and historian, and or their consequent utility, are incalculably greater than those 
which are to be encounterod by tho poet who comprehends the dignity of his art. The 11oet 
writes under one restriction only, namely, the necessity or giving immediate pleasure to a human 
being possessed of that information which may he expected from him, not as a lawyer, a physician, 
a mariner, an astronomer, or a natural philisopber, but as a mAn. Except this one restriction. 
there is no object standing between tho poet and the imag-e of things; between this, and the 
biographer and historian, thore are a thousand." -1Vords11•orlh 

I. Explain one essential difference between the work of a poet anrl of a hiogra11her or historian. 

2. Why is the audience of a biographer or historian more limiter! than that or a poet? 

5''. Hea<I the following poem carefully, and then answer (a) anrl (I>) helow: 

THE CHOICE 

Eat thou and drink; tomorrow thou shalt die. 
Surely the earth, that's wise (being very old), 
Needs not our help. Then loose me, love, and hoi<l 
Thy sultry hair up from my face; that I 
May pour for thoe this golden wine, brim-hi~h. 
Till round the glass thy lingers glow li.ke gold. 
"'e'll drown all hours; thy song, while hours are tolled, 
Shall leap, as fountains veil tho changing sky. 
Now kiss, and think that there are really those, 
:My own high-bosomed beauty, who increase 
Vain gold, vain lore, and yet might choose our way! 
Through many years they toil; then on a day 
They die not-for their life was death-but cense; 
And round their narrow lips the mold falls c!Me. 

11 

Watch thou and fear; tomorrow thou shalt die. 
Or art thou sure thou shalt barn time for death? 
Is not the day which God's word promiseth 
To come man knows not when? In yonder sky, 
'ow while we speak, the sun speeds forth; can I 

Or thou assure him or his goal? God's breath 
:Even at this moment haply quickeneth 
The air to a flame; till spirits, always nigh 
Thou[!h screened and hid, shall walk the daylight here. 
And dost thou pmte of all that man shall do? 
Canst thou, who hast hut plagues, presume to be 
Glad in his J!iadness that comes after thee? 
Will his stren[!th slay thy worm in hell? Go to: 
('ornr thy countenance, and watch, and fear. 

Ill 

Think thou and net; tomorrow thou shalt die. 
Outstretched in the sun's warmth upon the shore, 
'fhou say'st: "l\'.Ian's measured path is all gone o'er; 
t,;p all his years. steeply, with strain and sigh, 
l\{an clomh until be touched the truth; and I, 
Even I, am he whom it was destined for." 
How should this be? Art thou then so much more 
Than they who sowed that thou should st reap thereby? 
Nay, come up hit her. ' From this wave-washed mound 
rnto the furthest flood-brim look with me; 
Then reach on with thy thought till it be .drowned. 
:IIilcs and miles distant though the gray hne be, 
And thou1th thy soul sail leagues and leagues beyond
Still, leagues beyond those leagues, there is more sea. 

-Danie Gabriel Rossetti. 
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At the end of the first summer the fourth class (new cadets) is fully incorporated 
into the Corps. The military training during the remainder of the year carries on 
basic instruction in infantry weapons, combat principles of the squad, map read
ing, musketry, rifle marksmanship, field artillery, and customs of the service. 

Third class.-The military training in the third class during the summer con
sists of firing all infantry weapons, including the rifle, the machine gun, the pistol, 
the 37-mm gun, the automatic riile, and the 81-miu mortar. Instruction is given 
in the operation and functioning of the various types of field artillery and coast 
artillery materiel; basic principles of signal communication; field exercises involv
ing the combat principles of the section and platoon; riding, swimming, and danc
ing. During the winter training period, instruction is continued in coast artillery 
and field artillery; combat principles of the infantry section and platoon, using the 
sand table; riding; customs of the ser\'ice; and close-order infantry drill. 

Second class.-The second class is absent during the summer. The remainder 
of the year is spent in preparing the class for their work the next summer. It 
consists in technique of fire of coast artillery and field artillery, coast artillery and 
field artillery materiel, field artillery in draft, riding, and minor tactics including 
combat principles of the smaller units of infantry, cavalry, communication units, 
field artillery, and coast artillery. 

First class.-The first-class year is devoted primarily to develop qualities of 
command and leadership and to give the cadet a general knowledge of the capabili
ties and limitations of the various arms in combat. During the summer, cadets 
participate in field exercises, involving cavalry, field artillery, coast artillery 
(antiaircraft). The summer instruction terminates with a maneuver involving 
infantry and field artillery. During the summer period instruction is given in 
field engineering, signal communication, and tactics to include the infantry com
pany, the later instruction being carried out by a series of tactical walks and 
terrain exercises. During the winter, instruction is given in administration, Air 
Corps, motor transportation, and tactics including general lectures, conferences, 
and tactical problems. 

All classes.-Instruction in swimming and dancing begins in the fourth-class 
year and continues for each cadet until he is declared proficient. Practical in
struction in fencing, gymnastic exercises, boxing, wrestling, swimming, and all 
forms of athletics is given to all classes. 

Instruction in equitation is given to the first, second, and third classes. 

Textbooks 

Training Publications, 1,"nitcd States Army. 

Books of reference 

U . S. Army RegulationR. 
Training Publications, U. S. Army. 
Regulations, U.S. M.A. I 

Orders, U. S. Corps of Cadets. 
Tactics and Technique of Infantry, 

Basic and Advanced. 

DEPAR TMENT OF CIVIL AND MILITARY ENGINEERING 

54. Civil engineering.-This course is required of all cadets of the first clasR. 
It comprises 80 periods, beginning September 1, alternating daily with fortifica
tion and military history_ 

The instruction is theoretical, being illustrated by lectures and engineering 
models. It includes the mechanics of engineering and the application of the 
principles of engineering to engineering structures. 

Textbooks: Civil Engineering-Mitchell; Design of Concrete Siructurcs
Urguehart and O'Rourke. 

Fortificalions.-This course is required of all cadets of the first class. It com
prises 19 periods, beginning September 1, alternating daily with civil engineering. 
Fifteen periods of instruction are devoted to lectures and to the study of the 
theory of fortifications; and the remainder of the course is devoted to practical 
problems in fortification. The theory includes the evolution of fortification and 
the principles of laying out and methods of construction of defenses; the prob
lems are dc\'oted principally to fortification by units not larger than a battalion; 
~he lectures cover the history of the important field and permanent fortifications 
m past wars and the developments from one type to another, with the lessons 
learned from their use in war. 

Textbook: Fortification-l\Iitchell. Cuba Family Archives
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Army engineering.-This course is required of all cadets of the first class. It 
comprises 31 periods, beginning after completion of civil engineering. 

The instruction is theoretical and practical and is illustrated with models of 
military engineering constructions. 

The instruction is dernted to the application of the principles and practice of 
civil engineering to military conditions. It comprises military roads, construc
tion of military shelters, camounagc, demolitions, and military bridges. A 
practical problem covering 12 periods is given, illustrating the application of civil 
engineering, fortification, and Army engineering to military requirements. 

Textbook: Army Engineering- Mitchell. 
ltfilitary art and history.-This course is required of all cadets of the first class. 

It comprises 92 periods dnring the fall and spring terms, alternating daily with 
civil and Army engineering. 

Study is made of selected periods of the world's military history showing 
strategical and tactical lessons applicable to present conditions. Lectures are 
giYen covering certain military events requiring special emphasis. 

Textbooks: Napoleon-Dodge; American Campaigns-Steele; Military History 
of the World War-McEntee. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL AND EXPERIMENTAL PHILOSOPHY 

SECOND CLASS 

55. The course in natural and experimental philosoph_\. extends throughout 
the second-class year. 

In all there are 225 recitation periods, each of 1 hour and 20 minutes' duration, 
6 attendances per week. For laboratory work each period is of 1 hour and 55 
minutes' duration. Approximately 30 laboratory experiments are performed 
during the year. 

Analytical mechanics, thermodynamics and prime movers, hydraulics and 
hydraulic machinery, and aerodynamics and the airplane, in the order mentioned, 
are presented during the year. 

The entire course, insofar as the subjects undertaken are concerned, in addition 
to its educational and training value, is intended as a thorough preparation for 
engineering and other technical subjects taught during the first-class year. 

A brief statement of the courses given and the textbooks used follows: 
Analytical mechanics for engineers.-The text used for this subject is Analytical 

Mechanics for Engineers, Seely and Ensign, second edition, latest printing. This 
subject is taken up at the beginning of the first term on September 1 and is com
pleted at the end of that term on December 23. Maximum number of actual 
attendances, approximately 95. The entire text is covered. Throughout this 
subject a large number of original problems arc presented in addition to those 
given in the text. 

Thermodynamics and prime movers.-On January 2, the beginning of the second 
term, thermodynamics and prime movers is taken up in alternation with hy
draulics and approximately 55 days devoted thereto. The text used is Elemen
tary Engineering Thermodynamics-Young and Young. The theoretical course 
in this subject is supplemented by laboratory work covering such machinery as 
steam engines, steam turbines, steam pumps, air compressors, refrigerating 
plants, Diesel engines, gasoline engines, air conditioning equipment, etcetera. 

llydralllics and hydralllic machinery.-Approximatcly 50 days are devoted to 
this subject which alternates with thermodynamics and prime movers. The 
scope of the work is that given in Textbook on Hydraulics, Russell, fourth edition. 
The textbook work is supplemented by a series of laboratory experiments in the 
hydraulic laboratory covering such subjects as orifices, tubes, nozzles, weirs, pipe 
friction, sudden contraction and sudden expansion, various water-measuring in
struments, gages, pumps, turbines, et cetera. 

Aerodynamics.-Approximately 25 periods. The scope and extent of this 
subject are indicated by the text used, Simple Aerodynamics and the Airplane, 
Carter, fourth edition. The entire text, including approximately 100 original 
problems, is taken. Various Air Corps Information Circulars, Aeronautical 
Magazines, and publications of the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
are used for reference. Three laboratory periods are devoted to wind tunnel 
operation, using a 30" by 2-1'' open throat, return flow tunnel at speeds up to 
100 miles per hour. 
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No. 
3". Answer any ltn or the following: . . . . 

1. Having learned that his uncle and bis mother, re1gnmg as. king and queen, had been responsible 
for the death of his royal father, X pretends madness m order to devote himself to revenge. 
However, Xis unable to bring himself to the point or taking action. Laertes challenges X 
to a duel in which Laertes plans to use a poisoned swore!. . The swords are exchanged by 
accident, hut even so X receives a mortal wound. On learn mg of the treachery, the dying X 
kills tho king. 

Author. . ·--·- ... -·-Kame or work . .Name of,}.;--------

2. A Romantic poem narrates vividly the incarc·eration or three Swiss patriots in the dungeon of,-'· 
Two clie. ehained to the gray dungeon fHllars. lea,•rng the _third alone ror many years. I ho 
!•st brother. dragging his broken _cham, watehes the ra~cmatmg world_ thro~gh Im b~rr''!! 
win<lows to whieh he is able to climb. At last comes his rreedom. regamed with o sigh, 
as he leaves his long-time home in the dungeon. 

_\uthor . _ ····---·· -·-Name of work------ --· - --- --- Namo of X ---· - -----------

3. A famous poetic satire cle•ls with a reu1! between x·., family and Lord Petre. who ha<! thought· 
lessl':f cut ofT a tress or X'• hair. 

Author __ ·-··-···-··- .. Xarne of work -- ·----·-- --- -- Name or X ----·-------- -··--

•· A short lyric poem tells of the poet's delight when, while walking. he com.es sudclenly upon a 
meadow hesi1le a lake, where thousands of golden flowers are fluttermg m the hreeze. The 
poem goes on to tell or the pleasure wbieh the memory of the sight hrmgs m later years. 

Author _ ... -· . __ Name or work·-·- _ . _ ·--- - Kind or flowers -- ·-- ·---- ------

5. In the first honk or a long English poem a character whose lieutenant is X arouses his hordes 
rrom their coma. inspires them to build a huge palace, Pandemonmm. and calls a council 
to plan revenge on his conqueror. 

Author-- ·--·--·---·-- .- Name of work·- ___ ---·- . - Name of X ·----------- ------

0. A ramous allegorical metriml romanee or chi,-alry was pla_nned for 12 books, but exists m 6 
finishe•I books. The hooks detail the ad,·entures or v~rious 'irtuons kmghts, such as the 
Reel C'roS< Knight. who belong to the famous court of X. 

Author-· _ Name or work ·-- Name of X __ --·-- ·------- --

7. A narrative poem in which a fair maiden, '_'The flower or Teviot," is beloved by Lord X, but 
a deadly reud exbts between the two larn11ies. The poem narrates how X won hoth glory In 
arms and the hand or his lair lady. 

Author-- ---·-- · --·- ----- - Name of work --------- ---------Name or X -------------------

8. A long narrative poem tells about the expulsion or the Aradians from their homes. The expul· 
slon parts X and Gabriel, her betrothed. For years X wanclers m search or bar lover. At 
length, despairing of ever finding bim, she be~mes a Sister of Mercy.. The plagues bre~k out 
ancl when .\'visits an alms house she finds Qabrtel, now an old man, strtcken with the pestilence. 
He dies; now both sleep in the same graveyard. 

Author __ ----·-----------Name or work------------------- Name of X -·-----------------

9. An American critic, poet, and short-story writer tells how an anonymous character has s_uf!ered 
many injuries rrom X, a man who prides himself on his knowledge of wme. At last the miured 
man conceives a plan for revenge; under tbe pretext or sampling a cask or rare wme he lures X 
into the cellar. There he shackles X and then walls him in alive. 

Author-- -·-----------·--- Name or work ____ ------------- Name or X -------------·--··-

10. A narrati,·e poem by a poet laureate describes the results or a battle between _the rorces of Xand 
his usurper. All the loyal knights sava Str Bedtv~re p~nshed; even Xrece1ved a fatal wound. 
X orders Sir Bedivere to throw the sword Excalibur mto a nearby lake. A hand nses from 
the waters and grasps the sword. Then a f'!neral barge appears; X, accompamed by three 
queens. floats away into the dawn as Sir Bed1vere stands watcbmg. 

Author ··------·------ ---- Name of work--- ---------------- Name of X -----------·------· 

11. The orphanecl X, brought up by the poorhouse, falls into lb~ hands of Fagin, who trains the lad 
in crime. After distressing adventures J! f.inus a roruge .m Mr. B_r~wnlow's home. lfnfnr· 
tunately the gang seizes X and forces him on a burglanng exped1t1on with the murder.nus 
Bill Sikes. X receives a wound, but a Mrs. May lie gives him refuge .. In the course or t1m_e 
Fagin an<! Sikes receive their dues, and X discovers that Mrs. Mayhe's protegee, Rose, is 
bis sister . 

Author------------------- Name of work------------------- Name or X --· ·--

12. A ramous love story tells how Xand her lover, kept apart by a.deadly feud between their families, 
marry secretly. Misrortunes follow: The lover becomes mvolved m a street brawl anrl ls 
banished; X's parents insist she marry Paris. In desperation she plans to drink a potion which 
will induce apparent death; then a!ter her entombment she ?BO escape to her l~ver. Howeve~t 
ignorant of the ruse, be finds her in the tomb, and thmkmg she 1s dead drmks poison. .x 
awakes to find her lover dead and stabs herself. 

Author------·----- ------Name of work-·----------------- Name of X --- --- - --·---- --· ·-Cuba Family Archives
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So on we worked, and waited, for the light, 
And went without the meat, and cursed the bread; 
And Richard Cory, one calm summer ni~bt, 
Went home and put a bullet through his head. 

-Edwin Arlington RoMmon. 

411, John Galsworthy once said that the best plot !or a play is a human b<'ing. Selecting one play of 
Shakespeare's with which you arc familiar, justify this statrmrnt in a paragraph. (Pay particular 
attention to the rules of unity, coherence, and emphasis.) 

5". Write a composition of approximat ly 300 worrls on on' of the following sug~cstrd subjects: 
I. What is the real America? 
2. Is "hip;hbrow" a term of respect or rrprnach? 
3. The ideal roommate. 
4. My home town has a personality. 
5. "Dad" works oIT his debts. 
6. There is nothing effeminate about splrnclirl poetry. 
7. Shakespeare's 1?rcatest plays arr a combination or clner plottinl? and scholarly charnctrr analysis. 

(Srlect one play as an example.) 
8. Superstitions are ridiculous. 

~[ARCH ln38 

110. Indicate the period of literature in which each of any tm of the following writers ]j,·cd, and for each 
author you select. name one wrll known work. 

F.lizahcthan Puritan Romantic Victorian Modern Name of work 

I. 2\filton __________ ·------------- ------------ ----- - ------ ------------ ------------ ----------------

2. Tennyson _______ ·------------- ··---------- ------------ ------·----- ------------ --------------·-

3. Shakes!l<'arc ____ _ ----------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------ ----- - ----- -----------

4. Sinclair Lewis ... -------------- ------------ ------------ ·----- ------ ·---------- - ----------------

5. Spenser _________ -------------

R. Dickens _________ -------------- ____ ..... . 

7. Bnron __ ...... -------------- ------------ ·--·----·--- ·-------- -- ------------ --- -------------

9. ""or<lsworth ____ ----·--------- ------------ ------ ------ ---- ·------- ------------ ----------------

10. Lon~!ellow ______ ----·-- • ·--- ·-----·----- ------- -- --- ------------ --------- -- ----------------

II. Brownin~------- ------· . __ _ 

12. Poe _____________ -------------· ---·-· -- - ------------ ·----------- ---------- -- ----------------

2•. Ia a sentence or two for each identify any /i.l'e or the following: 
I. The Pilgrim's Progress. 
2. Sir Beclinre. 
3. "If it were done when 'tis don~. then t'were well 

It were done quickly." 
4. The J.Jill on the Floss. 
6. The School /or Scandal. 
6. "Beware the Ides of ll!arch." 
7. Tho Artful Dodger. 
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As the advanced and partial review work in each subject is completed, a series 
of written general reviews covering the entire subject is presented. All members 
of the class take the written general reviews. Upon the completion of the work 
of each term a final written examination is given on the work of that term to those 
cadets who have failed to meet the requirements of the course during the term. 

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 

THIRD AND FOURTH CLASSES 

56. The course in mathematics begins with daily recitations throughout the 
fourth-class year. It continues through the third-class year, alternating with 
physics. 

in the first term of the fourth-class year, solid geometry is completed in alter
nation with algebra. In the second term, algebra is completed, followed by 
trigonometry and analytic geometry. 

The third-class year is devoted to the study of differential and integral calculus, 
followed by a brief course in the method of least squares for selected sections. 

The courses in algebra and solid geometry cover the subjects as generally 
taught in college, but the student is assumed to have mastered, before entrance, 
elementary algebra to include the progressions and the solution of the quadratic 
equation. Trigonometry includes the complete solution of plane and spherical 
triangles. Analytic geometry includes the discussion of the general equation 
of the second degree in the plane and the particular forms of the equation of the 
second degree in space. 

The course in differential and integral calculus covers the ground of the usual 
college textbook, including briefly the subject of ordinary differential equations. 
The method of least squares, gi,·en to selected sections, includes the deduction 
of the facility curve, the formulae for the error, and the distribution of error. 

Textbooks 

Elements of Geometry-Phillips and 
Fisher. 

Advanced Course in Algebra-Wells. 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry

Kells, Kern, and Bland. 
Logarithmic and Trigonometric 

Tables-Kells, Kern, and Bland. 

New Analytic Geometry (Alternate edi
tion)-Smith, Gale, and Xeelley. 

Differential and Integral Calculus
Granville, Smith, Longley. 

Method of Least Squares-Bartlett. 

Books of reference for mathematics, mechanics, engineering: The Engineer;;' 
Manual, Hudson. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY AND ELECTRICITY 

SECOXD CLAl;S 

57. This department embraces the subjects of chemistry and electrical engi
neering, the latter including a short course in telephone and radio communication. 

The object of the cour·c is to teach cadets to think scientifically, to prepare 
them for work gi\'Cn in their first-class year, and to impart to them information 
which is of cultural and professional value. 

Recitations, cxNciscs, laboratory work, or lectures fake place on all week days 
throughout the third academic year. Recitation periods arc of 1 hour and 20 
minutes' duration and laboratory periods arc of 2 hours' durntion. 

Chemislry.-Thc course in chemistry is a general one and concentrates on the 
fundamental phenomena and principles and on the simpler applications which 
can be thoroughly discussed. It is taught during the fall term (September to 
December, inclusive), and 97 hours are devoted to recitations, exercises, and 
lectures, and 40 hours to laboratory work. 

Electrical engincering.-The course in electrical engineering includes both 
direct and alternating currents and concentrates on a study of the general princi
ples of the subject, on the more important uses of electricity, and on the operation 
of generators, motors, and other electrical machinery. It is taught during the 
period January 2 to June 4, and 140 hours are devoted to recitations, excrcbc~, 
and lectures, and 50 hours to practical work in the laboratory. Cuba Family Archives
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Textbooks 

Smith's College Chemistr~·-Kendall. 
A Laboratorv Outline to Smith's Col

lege Chemistry-Kendall ( 1935). 
A Course in Electrical Engineering, 

volume I, Direct Currents-Dawes 
(1937). 

A Course in Electrical Engineering, 
,·olume II, Alternating Currents
Da1ws (1934). 

Fundamentals of Radio-Terman 
(1938). 

Standard works on the respective subject~ are alway~ antilable for reference, 
both to cadets and instruct ors. 

DEPARTMENT OF DRAWING 

SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CLAS~E>; 

58. The course in drawing extends from the middle of the fomth-class year to 
the middle of the second-class year, or a total of 2 years. There are approxi
mately 196 periods in the course, each of which is with minor exceptions 2 hours 
in length. Attendance is on alternate days. The subjects included in the course 
are plane surveying, military topography, descriptive geometry, and engineering 
drawing. 

Plane s11rveying.-This course is presented during the second half of the fonrth 
class year in 32 classroom recitations, followed by 18 laboratory periods (field 
exercises). In general, it covers both theoretical and practical presentations of 
the following subjects: Measurement of distance, leveling, transit and stadia 
surveying, and plane table methods. Theoretical instruction in triangulation 
and photogrammetrical applications is included in the classroom work. For 
field exercises, cadets are organized into small parties, and much practice in the 
manipulation of instruments is afforded. 

Military topography.-This course is presented in 50 periods during the first 
half of the third-class year and embraces the following: 20 field exercises in mili
tary topography and panoramic sketching; 30 laboratory periods in map reading, 
interpretation and elementar.v restitution of air photos, and topographical draw
ing (including plotting from field notes and use of conventional signs). Lectures 
are gi\·en paralleling the instruction on scales, military grids, control, map pro
jections, relief delineation, etc. 

Descriptive geometry.-This course is presented in 4-! laboratory periods during 
the second half of the third-class year. Instruction covers the general field to 
include dcrnlopments and intersections, with brief special work in 1rn,rped sur
faces, shades and shadows for advanced sections. Practical applications are 
studied. Models arc extensively used. Emphasis is placed on the development 
of visual powers and the comprehension of spatial relations. Instruction in 
lettering is concurrent with this course. 

Engineering drawing .-This course is presented in 50 laboratory periods during 
the first half of the second-class year. Instruction covers the use of drawing 
instruments, pictorial representation, mechanical perspective, working drawings, 
standard conventions, assembly drawing, and architectural drawing. Problems 
are all executed in pencil on standardized sheets. Some are finished in ink or 
traced in ink and blueprinted. Emphasis is placed on precision of execution, 
correctness of delineation and dimensioning, and standard draftiug conventions 
of the P11itcd States Ordnance Department. 

Textbooks 

Surveying-Davis, Foote, and Rayner, Engineering Drawing-French, Latest 
Latest Edition. Edition. 

Sun·eying and Topography-Training 
publications, United States Army. 

Geometry of Engineering Drawing, 
(Descriptive Geomctry)-Hood, 
Latest Edition. 

DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES 

SECOND, THIRD, AND FOURTH CLASRES 

59. Cadets study modern languages throughout the first 3 years at the Mili
tary Academy. They follow courses in French during the first and second years 
and in Spanish the third year. There are 93 attendances in French the first 
year, 109 the second, and 93 in Spanish the third. 
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No. 
310, Name five important books that you have read. In a sentence for each state the themes of the books 

you have named. 

4". Write a composition of at least 300 words on one or the following: 
1. Shakespeare is the greatest name in English literature. 
2. The plays of Shakespeare are (are not) of interest to intelligent people today. 
3. Why I have selected the Army as a career. 
4. Americans have reason to be proud of nineteenth century American literature. 

l\IARCII 193i 

I". In each item below, one or the answers is correct. Write the number or the correct answer in the paren· 
tbescs in the left-hand column. You may omit any two items. 

EXAMPLE: 
( 4) Lav of th' Last ,\Jinstret was written by (I) Dickens, (2) Fielding, (3) Dr. Johnson, (I) Scott. 
( ) The "father of the English noi·et" is (1) Smollet, (2) Fielding, (3) Richardson, (4) Sterne. 
( ) Snou·bound was written by (1) Whittier, (2) Longfellow, (3) Emerson, (4) Holmes. 
( ) Amv Lou·"l was (I) au astronomer, (2) an American poetess, (3) author of the The Big/oil' Papers, 

(4) a novelist. 
A prominent Romantic poet was (1) Herrick, (2) Seeger, (3) Coleridge, (4) Lovelace. 
"The monster was minded of mankind now Sundry to seize in the stately 

house." is an example illustrating tile use of (1) rhyme, (2) alliteration, (3) assonance, (4) 
onomatopreia. 

Sir Arthur Quilter-Couch is (1) an English actor, (2) a character in The &hoot for Scandal, (3) a 
famous professor, essayist, and critic, OJ a pseudonym used by James Branch Cabell. 

Erangeline is identified with (1) the Crimean \\·ar, (2) Acadia, (3) Camp Meetings, (4) The 
Salvation Army. 

"There's a dfrinitv u•hich shapes our ends, 
Rough-hew them how ice u•il/" is a line spoken by (I) Portia, (2) Julius Caesar, (3) ilamlet, (4) 

Bassanio. 
Yenus a11d Adonis is (I) the title or a painting hy Raphal'I, (2) a poem by Byron, (:l) a lyric by 

Shakespeare, (I) an opera by Wagner. 
The :scarlet Letter was written by (l) Conan Doyle, (2) F.dgar .\Han Poe, (3) Nathanil'! Haw

thorne, (4) S. 8. \'an Dine. 
Robert Brou-ning wrote (l) The Ilappv Warrior, (2) Sueet .!/Ion, (:l) The Ring and the Boni:, (4) 0( 

Old Sat Frudom on the Ifeights. · 
The Faeri' Quune was written in honor or (I) Queen Victoria, (2) Quet'n Elizabeth, (3) Florence 

1\igbtingale, (I) lary or Scotland. 
"/fit irert done trhm 'tis done, then '/were u·ell ii 1rere done quicklv" b a line from (I) Ilamtet, (2) 

Paradise Lost, (3) .\facbeth, (4) The .\ferchant of l 'enice. 
The difference brtw1•en L'Al/egro and ll Penserose is one or (I) character analysis, (2) emotional 

mood, (3) technical skill, (4) rhyme scheme. 
The Lilliputians are a race or people described in (1) Robin,.011 Crusoe, (2) Trea.rnre !.•/and, (3) 

Gul/il'er's Tral'el.•, (I) Travels of ,\farco Polo. 
"'Iodred is a charactt•r in (1) Ben Ilur, (2) Id vii.• of the King, (:!) The Pilgrim·., Progress, (I) The Lav 

of the Last .\fin.•lre/. 
A girl dreued in hov's clothing plays au important part in (I) .\/id.rnmmer 1\"ight's Dream, (2) Daoid 

Copperfield, (3) .ts You Like Tt, (4) Romeo and Juliet. 

2". In a few sentences giVl' lhe central thought or one or the following s!Rozas: 
(a) 

(b) 

Far-called, our navies melt away; 
On dune and headland sinks the firi'. 

Lo! AIJ our pomp of yesterday 
Is one witb N ineveb and Tyre! 

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet, 
Lest we forget,-lcst we forget! 

-Rudvard Kipling-Recessional. 

Love me not for comely grace, 
For my pleasing eye or face, 
Nor for any outward part, 
No, nor for my constant heart,

For those may fail, or turn to ill, 
So thou and I shalJ sever: 

Keep therefore a true woman's eye. 
And love me still, but know not why

So hast thou the same reason still 
To doat upon me ever. 

A11onvmous Elizabethan. 

3". Read the following stanzas caref111ly: then in a short paragraph whirh conforms to the rules of rhetoric 
state what kind or a man you think Hichard Corr is: 

RICllARD CORY 

Whenever Richard Cory went rlown town, 
We people on the pavement looked at him: 
Ile was a gentleman from sole to crown, 
Clean favored, aod imperially slim. 

And he was always quietly arrayed, 
And he was always human when he talked; 
But still he fluttered pulses when he said. 
"Good morning," and he glittered when be walked. 

And he was rich,-yes, richer than a king,-
A nd admirably schooled iu every grace: 
In fine, we thought that he was everything 
To make us wish that we were in his place. Cuba Family Archives
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from the <lce[ll'st part. Then he will feel <kgrnrl<'<I and superficial and blush awkwardly like a casual 
rrad<'r. 

In a sPnli'JH'l' summariz<' lh<' thouvht or thb paraITT"aph. 
E"aying the Essay-Johnson. 

416, Rend c·nn•fully the follc,wing: popm: 
THE DISCOVERY 

There was an In<lian, who had known no change, 
Who strayed content al•mg a sunlit beach 

Oathcrinv; shells. He heard n sudden stran!!C 
Commingled noise; lookell up; and gasped for speech. 

Fnr in the bay, where nothing was before, 
Move< I on the sea, by magic, huge canoes, 

With hcllying cloths on J)()lt•s, and not one oar, 
And fluttering colourc<l signs nod clarnhering crews. 

And he, in rear, this unkecl man alone, 
11 is fallen hands forgetting all their shells, 

llis lips gone pale, knelt low behind a stc>nc, 
Arni stared, and saw, and did not under~land, 

Columbus's doom-burclene<l caravels 
Slant to the shore, an<! all their seamen Janel. 

In your own words stat(' the thought or thig poem. 
-John C. Squire. 

. 140
• Write in scv<•ral paragraphs a composition or at least 300 words on one or the following suhjects: 

a. My favorite American author and his s1wdal contribution to literature. 
b. 1\fy n'atling of hiog:ruphiPs and llistori<:al nov«'ls has ine:n·ns<•1l n1y intnrst in history. 
r. Vi('torian litPraturl'. 

:\[ARCH 1030 
110. In t'arh itt.•rn below, one of the ans\\'Ors is corrPcl. \Vritc the numht•r of the ('(1rrrC'l answer in the hlank 

~purP in the left-hand column. You may omit any t11rl·<' ilC'rns. 
EXAl\.lPLE. 

.4 Sense and Sensibititv Is a novel hy (I) Trollope, (2) Ilardy, (3) Cooper, (4) Jane Austen. 
The Old Curiosity Shop is a novel hy {!) Dickens, (2) Meredith, (3) Ste,·enson, (4) Oeor~e Eliot. 
Robinson Crusoe was written hy (I) Jonathan Rwift, (2) Dani!'! DPfoe, (3) Edmund Burke, (4) 

Launrnce Stt•rnc. 
I 'unity Fair is a nov<•I hy (I) Themas Hardy, (2) Jane Austen, (3) Thackeray, (4) John Bunyan. 
Silas .\farner is n nov<'I by (I) George Eliot, (2) Edgar A.llan Poe, (3) Dickens, (4) Ilawthorne. 
A r~r~s~~s Victorian poet was (I) Spenser, (2) Tennyson, (3) Edna St. Vincent Millay, (4) Robert 

Emerson's essays are primarily(!) scientific, (2) eritiml, (3) familiar, (4) philosophical. 
NS~l~~~lel~~:'thornc wrote (!) Rip Van ll"inklt, (2) Leave& of GraS&, (3) .'•fobv Dick, (4) The 

E1 angotine was written by (I) H11rriet Beecher Stowe, (2) Oliver \Ven dell Holmes, (3) Long-fellow, 
(4) Bryant. 

Snow-Bound is a poem IJy (!) Whittier, (2) Eugene Fiel<I, (3) Tennyson, (4) Lanier. 
"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, 

And waste its fragranrc on the desert air." 
is taken from (I) Grav's Elegy, (2) Dtath of the FIOU'ers, (3) Lint.! to a Dai,•v, (4) P.alm of Life. 
"Build thee more stately mansions, O my soul" 
is taken fro.m (I) The Chambered Nautilus, (2) The Psalm of I.if<, (3) Thano/o]lsis, (4) The Skeltton 

in Armor. 
"Lh·es or great men all remind us 

We can 1nakc our Ji\"essublirnP, 
An<!, departing, leave behind us 

Footprints on the sands of time." 
was written by (l) •rennyson, (2) :Markham, (3) Whittier, (4) Longfellow. 
The A ulocrat of the Breakfast Table was \Hillen by (I) llawthorne, (2) Holmes, (3) Dickens, (4) 

Oa.Jsworthy. 
The Gold Bug is(!) a novel by Thackeray, (2) a poem by Sidney Lanier, (3) a short story by Edgar 

Allan Poe, (4) a novel by Bret Harte. 
Ichabod Crane Is a character In (1) Bird Life, (2) Treasure Island, (3) Pilgrim'• Progross, (4) The 

Leg<nd of S/.eepv lloUow. 
Banquo is a character in (I) l\facbelh, (2) Julius Caesar, (3) Ilamlet, (4) King Lw.r. 
Cordelia ls a character in (I) A ,'fidsummer-NighCs Dream, (2) King Lear, (3) Antony and Cleo

patra, (4) Much Ado about Nothing. 
The theme or Macbeth is (l) revenge, (2) ambition, (3) false pride, (4) Jove. 
Sinclair Lewis is (I) an American poet, (2) an English playwright, (3) a character from l\1obv 

Dick, (4) an American novelist. 
Sir Walter Scott wrote (J) llenrv Esmond, (2) A Tate of Two Cities, (3) Kenilworth, (4) The Spv. 
An epic poem of tho Trojan War is(!) The Dunciad, (2) Th< Jtiad, (3) The Idvlls of the King, (4) 

The Odyssey. 
A famous seventeenth centnry poet was (I) Chaucer, (2) Ilomer, (3) Milton. (4) Browning. 
An eighteenth century novelist was (I) Robert Southey, (2) Walter Savage Landor, (3) Henry 

Fielding, (4) Sigrid Uu<lset. 
220. In yonr own words, state the thought of this poem: 

:\1y life clost'd twice before its close; 
IL yet remains to see 
If Immortality unveil 
A third event to me, 
So hnge, so hopeless to conceive, 
As these that twice befell. 
Parting is all we know of heaven, 
And all we need or hell. 

-Emilv Dickinson. 
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In both languages the instruction starts with pronunication and grammar and 
proceeds through idiomatic expression anrl compo it.ion. In thes~ basic features 
emphasis is placed upon careful and thorough study and application of. the rules, 
but considerable time and attention are devoted also to the lighter side of the 
study with much use of exercises in dictation, reading, writing, and speaking. 
The spoken language is stressed from the beginning, and free composition, both 
oral and written, is practiced extensively. The history of the literature and of 
the civilization of the country as a background for the study of its language is 
brought out in the texts for reading and in lectures. A series of lectures in French 
on French Civilization and a similar series in Spanish on Spanish Civilizatiou 
are given at the close of the respcctiYe courses. 

Textbooks 

FRE:-<CH 

Fol:RTH C'L.\-<;; 

A French Grammar, 
Gauthier . 

:\Iorrison and I The French \'crb, :'llartin. 

THIUD CLASS 

At West Point, composition, J\Iartin 
and Russell. 

Contes Choisis de Daudet, composition, 
Broussard. 

Les Silence;; du ( 'oloncl Bramble, 
J\Iauroi . 

Le Conscrit de 1813, Erckmann
Chatria11. 

The French Verb, Martin. 
Precis de Littl>rature Fran~'aise, Ba

daire. 
CiYilisation Franc;ai.'l', Hamhaud. 

SECOXD CLASS 

Essentials of Spanish Grammar, Torres. I Historia de E>'<pafia, Homera-Xavarro. 
Short Spanish Review Grammar, Rey-

mour and Carnahan. 

Books of reference 

French: XC>w French Dictionary, Cassell. 
Spani h: Xew Spanish Dictionary, Appleton. 

DEPARTMENT OF LAW 

Frns-r CLA>:iS 

60. The course in law extends throughout the first-class year, half the class 
attending daily, Saturday excepted, for a period of 1 honr. The textbook system, 
supplemented by case book instruction, is employed. The following cour es are 
studied, each cadet attending for the number of periods indicated: 

Elementary law. Fall term, 21 periods. Textbook: Smith's Elementary Law. 
Criminal law. Fall term, 19 periods. Textbook: Miller on Criminal Law. 
Evidence. Spring term, 17 periods. Textbook: McKclvey on EvideNce. 
Constitutional law. Spring term, 18 periods. Textbook: Burd1ck's Law of the 

American Constitution. 
Military law. Spring term, 16 periods. Textbook: Manual for Courts-Martial, 

1928. 

The department of law has a law library of about 6,000 volumes accessible 
to cadets. 

DEPARTMENT OF ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY 

FIRST CLASS 

61. The course in ordnance and gunnery extends throughout the first-class 
year, one-half the class attending daily, for a period of 1 hour and 10 minutes, 
except during the time devoted to practical work in the laboratory and shops, 
wht:n the perio<l is 1 hour and 55 minutes daily. 

l 17448°-39-~I Cuba Family Archives
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The course is divided into five general subjects: Ordnance engineering, science 
of gunnery, ordnance materiel, automotive vehicles, and machine shop practice. 

The first term is devoted to ordnance engineering and the science of gunnery. 
Ordnance engineering includes the theory and description of explosives, interior 
ballistics, metallurgy, gun construction, and the theory of recoil. The science of 
gunnery includes exterior ballistics, bombing, probability of hitting, and the use 
of firing tables. 

The first part of the second term covers ordnance materiel, including seacoast, 
railway, antiaircraft, and field artillery, with particular emphasis on the principal 
characteristics, powers, and limitations of each; small arms and small arms 
ammunition; artillery ammunition; bombs and grenades; and armor. This part 
of the course also includes lectures on industrial mobilization and procurement 
planning. 

The remainder of the second term is devoted to a studv of automotive vehicles 
and machine shop practice. The course in automotive ·vehicles includes theory 
and practical laboratory instruction covering gasoline and Diesel engines and 
details of the construction and functioning of automotive vehicles. The course in 
machine shop practice is entirely practical and includes the use of hand and 
machine tools and elementarv heat treatment. 

The entire course is supplemented by lectures, slides and motion pictures, and 
exhibits. When funds arc available, trips are made to the Ordnance Proving 
Ground at Aberdeen, Md., to manufacturing arsenals, and to a commercial 
steel plant. 

Textbooks 

Elements of Ordnance-Hayes; The Motor Vehicle Manual-Duell; Technical 
pamphlets and periodicals; War Department and supplementary local publications. 

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY HYGIENE 

62. The course in hygiene covers 32 periods of the cadet's first class year at 
the academy and is required for all cadets. Its basic purpose is the teaching of 
the principles and practice of military hygiene in such a manner as to prepare 
the future officer so to care for his own health and that of his men in garrison 
and the field as to keep the effective strength of his unit as near the maximum 
as possible "to consen-c fighting strength." 

Some knowledge of anatomy and physiology is necessary as a foundation for the 
course, and as many cadets enter the academy without such knowledge these 
subjects together with personal hygiene, the effects of drugs upon the system, 
first aid, and the Army medical service are dealt with in the first part of the course. 

The second part of the course deals with water, including requirements under 
various circumstances, sources and methods of transportation and purification 
in the field; the constituents of food, requirements of the body for food, the pro
tection and storage of food; the disposal of human, animal, and kitchen wastes in 
the field; causes of disease; immunity to disease; the prevention and control of the 
communicable diseases. 

Textbook 

Elements of Militarv Hygiene, prepared at the Medical Field Service School, 
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. · 

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH 

63. The course in English extends through the cadet's first 2 years at the 
Military Academy. Recitation periods are on alternate week days, except 
Saturdays, throughout the academic year. 

Object and scope.-The objective of the 2-year course in English is threefold: 
First, to teach the cadets to write correctly; second, to teach them to talk effec
tively; and third, to teach them to read and appreciate the best literature. 

FOURTH-CLASS YEAR 

The main purpose of the fourth-class English course is to teach the effective 
use of plain English in expository '"'Titing. Cadets should know how to spell, 
how to punctuate, and how to write grammatically before they enter upon this 
course. By lectures, frequent class-room discussions, and visits to the library, 
instructors seek to stimulate interest in reading good books other than those 
included in the regular course. Tests for mastery of the minimum requirements 
of the course are briefly as follows: 

No. 
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b. "A skillful dramatist makes clear the motives which determine the actions or his characters·· 
Show that this stntemeat is true in the case or one or Shakespeare's great characters by analys
ing the motives which determine his actions at critical moment:;; or his career. 

c. 1'he benefits I have gained from a study or Shakespeare's plays. 

MARCH 193.5 

l" In each line below select the ward which means most nearly the same as the italicized word Write 
· the number or the wore! you select in the blank space in the left hand column. · 

EXAMPLE: 
2. ""certain (1) enumerate (2) determine (3) rlimb (4) mistake. 

diuect (1) refuse (2) sicken (3) divide (4) convert. 
excerpt (1) recitation (2) paraphrase (3) composition (4) extract . 
aperture (1) opening (2) opportunity (3) cnt (4) vision. 
gala (1) gallant (2) ignoble (3) festive (4) fortunate. 
evade (1) conquer (2) elude (3) suffuse (4) prevent. 
burom (I) voluptuous (2) ugly (3) attractive (4) plump. 
depreciat' (I) avert (2) lessen (3) sell (4) elevate. 
reverberate (I} destroy (2) resound (3) denounce (4) respect. 
epic (I) chapter (2) poem (3) voluptuary (4) time. 
heinous (I) comical (2) righteous (3) atrocious (4) acceptable. 
degeneral< (I) strengthen (2) elevate (3) produce (4) deteriorate. 
•ini•ter (I) unmarried (2) foolish (3) wicked (4) correct. 
incapacitate (I) empty (2) destroy (3) assist (4) disable. 
reciprocal (I} pointed (2) mutual (3) unknown (4) mathematical. 
acquie•cence (I) silence (2) assent (3) ease (4) gain. 
expurgate (1) insinuate (2) overpower (3) cleanse (4) attend. 
tabvri7lth (I) monster (2) vessel (3) corridor ( 4) maze. 
gullible (I) lovable (2) credulous (3) friendly (4) discriminating. 
mbtte (I) dry (2) calm (3) cunning (4) graceful. 
equanimitv (1) excitability (2) equality (3) composure (4) profit. 
conwmmate (1) complete (2) lovely (3) faulty (4) culpable. 
milcreant (I) vapor (2) caution (3) wretch (4) mistake. 
feint (1) attack (2) stratagem (3) collapse (4) weakness. 
permeate (1) pervade (2) envelop (3) end (4) lie. 
peroeru (I} stubborn (2) obscene (3) poetic (4) virtuous. 
1currilou• (I) scattered (2) hurried (3) obscene (4) kindly. 
conciliate (1) advise (2) harm (3) agree (4) appease. 
tutelage (1) study (2) protection (3) wage (4) instruction. 
preceptor (1) teacher (2) king (3) student (4) sword-bearer. 
imbroglio (1) harem (2) picture (3) truce (4) misunderstanding. 
implicitlv (1) unquestioningly (2) simply (3) distinctly (4) doubtfully. 
imminent (1) distinguished (2) unyielding (3) unknown (4) impending. 
marti1"t (1) bird (2) crown (3) toreador (4) disciplinarian. 
argo•v (1) debate (2) ship (3) silver (4) misfortune. 
facile (1) swift (2) erpert (3) fortunate (4) hypocritical. 
reticent (1) evasive (2) nervous (3) recurring (4) uncommunicative. 
vropitiate (I) irritate (2) congratulate (3) cogitate (4) placate. 
epicure (I) inscription (2) clergyman (3) gourmet (4) engraving. 
extant (1) dead (2) visible (3) obsolete (4) existing. 
obsequiou. (I) funereal (2) obnoxious (3) fawning (4) petulant. 
cavil (1) quibble (2) argue (3) light (4) sink. 
allu&ion (I) deception (2) reference (3) explanation (4) conspiracy 
effronterv (I) trial (2) splendor (3) kindness (4) boldness. 
innate (1) demented (2) inherent (3) effective (4) resident. 
innomtion (1) report (2) reception (3) change (4) speech. 
equivocal (I) cautious (2) equal (3) notewortby (4) uncertain. 
eradicate (1) confirm (2) abolish (3) include (4) enrage. 
lenient (1) dependent (2) indulgent (3) alert (4) attractive. 
augment (I) increase (2) harangue (3) control (4) frighten. 
fru•trate (I} worry (2) refrain (3) defeat (4) control. 

210. Write on either (a) or (b). 
(a) Choose one of the following poets: Milton, Wordsworth, Tennyson, Browning, Longfellow, 

Whittier, Holmes, Emerson. 
Mention at least two of bis poems which you have read and, in a sentence for each, state the chief 

thought of the poems. 
(b) Choose one author from each group. 

(I) Washington Irving, llerman Melville, James Fenimore Cooper. 
(2) Dickens, Thackeray, George Eliot, Charlotte Bronrn, Jane Austen, Anthony Trollope. 

Mention one important prose work of each author selected and, in a sentence or two for each, 
stale lhe thought of the work. 

310. Read carefully the following paragraph: 

LITERARY RURROWlNO 

A few years ago a Shakespearian critic showed that when Falstaff was made to babble of green 
fields he was really quoting from one of the psalms. This proved that he had recei,·ed a religious 
education, and was probably a choir boy in bis youth. The man who hit upon this illuminating 
thought was tor weeks a marvel among critics. Since then they bave no doubt found Falstaff to be 
nine different kinds of an allegory; so rapidly does the work advance. Why need e\•ery bonest poet 
be suspected ofleading a quadruple life? Sometimes the second or third meaning is less interesting 
than the first, and the only really difficult tbing about a poem is tQ.e critic's explanation of it. But 
active minds must find employment, and if you oonnot burrow how can you be deep? And if you 
are not deep you are that wretched vulgar thing, a casual reader, and will be snubbed to the end of 
you~ days by these haughty troglodytes. So when one M them comes along, never let him see you 
!eedmg on the surface of a poem. Dh-e to the bottom hke a loon. You can bring up queer things Cuba Family Archives
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4. ENGLISH COMPOSITION AND ENGLISH LITERATURE 

[In the future the>e tests nn<l thoso in Eng-lish ~rammar "ill he combined in one 3-hour test in English 
grammar, cornposilion, and litt.1rn1urciJ 

:\I AR< fl Hl34 
No. 
J20. <liven synonym for ench of the following words: 

I. tortuous ...... _ 11. glib ________ ---· ·--------·----·------·-
2. dcc·livity ·····-- __ ·----·--·---·----- 12. eliminate ....... ·--·------------------ __ 
3. ominous________ -------------------- 13. nomad .•.. ---·- --------·--·------·---
4. audl\cious .. ____ --· -·--·--------------------- 14. jaunty _____ ... -------------·----------
6. abysmaL __________ ---·-------·-------------- 15. repudiate .. -·---·--·------------------
6. deceptive .... ______ ····---·--·-·---·--------- 16. incredulous ... __ ... ________ -------. ____ _ 
7. Uuunt. ------------··-----·-- ·-----· ---------

17. cogitate _______________ . ________________ _ 

8. trausitorY------·----·-----·-·--- -·---------- 18. rudiment_ ______________ . ________ . _____ _ 
9. symptomatic. _________________________ ------- 19. augment ...... --·-·---------------------

10. mediocre .... -------·---- . -·-··--- ·- .. 20. intangible. _____________ ·-- ____________ _ 

2". Write the correct answers in the hlank >paces in the !'entences below: 

1. The Life of Samuel Johnson ""s \Hitten hy _____ --· _________ ---·-------- ·--·------·---· 
2. Rssau.~ofEliav.as,\rillPnhy __ .... _____ ------------ ___ -------------- ------------ _ 
3. 'l'he Spectator and 'l'he 'l'atler were lnr~cly the collaboralic.u of the two t•ssnyists ... __ . _________ . 
4. 'l'he 'l'aleofa 'l'ubwnswrittcn hY---·------·-·---------·---··-------·- ... ---·--·-··------·-· 
fi. The Rape of the Lock was a satiriml poem written bY---·--· .. ·-----·-----·------·-· ·----- --·-
0. One of Byron's poems is_. ________ ------------·--------··--·----·--· ·------·------------· ... 
7. Leat•es of Grass was writlrn hy _. ·--·· ---·--------------··--··· ------·---------------·-·----·--
8. One of Chaucer's works is ____ .. ------------------·------· ___ _ ___ ·--·-·------· ·-----
0. The Scarlet Letler wns written hy --·-··-· ---·----·--------· --· ----·---···--------·--·-----

10. The Gold Buu wus written hy ___ . __ ----··------------ __ . _ --------·------------·-· 
II. G1dlit'er's Trat1e/swaswrittl'nhy ________ ------------- __ ------ ----------------------
12. Robinson Crusoe WhS written hy ----- ... -------------- __ 
13. Oneof'l'homas!Jardy'snovclsis -·- . --· _____________ _ 
14. 'l'he author of Pilgrim's Progrc.,3 is._ __ --------------------- __ ------------------- ___ _ 
1!i. Name thn•l\ JlOt·ts of the Vittorinn Period with one work of enrh poet: 

l'oet ----·---- __ ---·--------- _ . _____ Work_ _ --·------
l'o<·t -·-· ·-- -----·----- ------- _ -·- Work.. -·--·------
Poet. ___ ___ _ _____ ------------- __ .. --·- Work .. 

rn. The Ordeal of ltichurd Fuerel was written hY-·--·------··- . __ 
17. Jliddlflnarrh is a DO\ el hy____ __ _ --·--·------ ____ --·--------- __ _ 
lH. F:idm·y Carton is a churaeter in.. ____ ------------ --------------------- ------- __ _ 
l!I. The Dt.,nted l'illage wns written hy ___ _ _ __ ------ ---·-
20. 'l'l1e authur of th1•. lutocrat <if/he llrtakfu.,t Tal>/1 is _ ·- ----·------------· __ .. -··-

3". rn n 'hort pnrnvraph 't•1te the thought of tlw followinr pocni: 

When ll•hes flew nrnl forests wnlked 
And flps f!rc•w 11 pan thorn, 

8ornc Tnona·11t. wh(•n the moon was hlood, 
'l'twn surrly I wns born. 

W 1th monstrous head uIJCl sickt-ning cry 
And ears like r.rrant winvs, 

'fhe devil's walking parody 
On all four-footed thinf!S. 

'fhe tattered outlnw of the rnrth, 
or uncient crooked will; 

~turvr, !'Cour~e, d<'ri<.le me: I am dumb, 
I kt•ep my sec·rr·t still. 

Fools! For I also had my hour; 
One for fierce hour and sweet: 

'l'liHr wns a shout about my cars, 
An<l palms h<·fore my feet! 

Express the thought or the rollowinf! para!-'J"nph in n sentence or two: 
('ourngc is the sound health of n wan's nature; but, just ns they t<'ll u~, there is no man whose 

physical Jwalth is pnfect. no muu who d<ws not carry somewhere in him !-Om(" disrnse which, if no 
other en use outst,rips it," ill hrin!( his <lea th; so tlwre is probably no mnn who in all his life, in enry 
1mrt of him, is thorouJ1:hly, consistently courageous. We know how easy it is to flnd n man bold 
ns t• lion in one part of his nature and timid as a hare in others. It makes some of the strangest 
eornpli<"atons of l"hurncter. It is at the root or some of our most surprising disappointments about 
m1•n. I sec a mun lr-nrling a rrvimcnt in hatlle dirc•ctly into the face of the most fearful fire, as stiff 
nnd unflinching as if he werr made of stc11J. I think," Ilt·re is a brave man," and I sit down to talk 
with him, und I find him the most timid crc·nture in liis opinions, C1trrnnlly cCJnscrvative, always 
asking what other Jll'ople think. He is physically brave and intellectually a coward. Or I sec a 
mun holclinJ?; his own principle with ralm and strong as~ertion, and l lcnrn to honor him. nnd yrt 
thnt mun will not walk throul!h a dork passage by him sell nor hold out his hand for a splinter to be 
taken out witl1out a groan. Uc has moral coural!e but no physical courage. "My dear frieml, 
where are you n coward, wh(-lrc is your W(·ak gpot?" we should ask of a D(·w companion if we wc·re 
wholly frank with him, nnrl if he answered us truthfully we should know him nt onre. As we can
not us.,. such frankness to one anothrr, we havp to J!O on ft·eling one nnothc·r's life until we find ju.st 
at wllut point his bravery breaks down in CO\Vflrdicc. 

-Phillips Brooks. 

611. Write in several paragraphs o composition of about 350 words on one or the following items: 
a ••In a <lrarnn the course of the nc-tion is usually determined hy the character of one of the prin· 

cipal personages." Trace carefully the action or one of Shakespeare·, plays to show that this 
!'tntement is true. 
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At the end of the fall term .-Abiljty to write an expository theme that shows the 
cadet's familiarity with the rcqujrements of good u age in spelling, punctuation, 
grammar, and sentence structure. 

At the end of the spring term.-Ability to write a well-constructed expository 
composition that shows the cadet's grasp of arrangement of material, thoughtful 
and mature wording, and unmistakable clarity. 

SEPTEMBER TO DECEMBER 

English analysis and exposilion.-Cadcts are required to k•arn the principles of 
exposition and to apply those principles first in the analysis and then in the 
writing of sentences, paragraphs, and themes. All papers submitted are cor
rected, returned, and discussed in conferences. 

Reading assignments include selected portions of the Bible and the best-known 
poems up to and including those of Chaucer. 

JANUARY TO JUNE 

Expository composition.-This course is a continuation of the fall-term course. 
Cadets are required to continue their study of the principles of exposition and to 
apply these principles in the writing of numerous expository compositions. All 
papers submitted are corrected, returned, and di~cu~~cd in conferences. 

Literature assignments include a study of the lives and works of the representa
tive writers from the sixteenth to the eighteenth centuries, inclusive. Frequent 
written exercises serve to test the cadet's undcrsta11diug of these reading assign
ments. 

Textbooks 

Practical English Composition-Easley 
S. Jones. 

The Bible-King James' Version. 
The Hardin Crai11: 8hakei::peare. 
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary-Fifth 

Edition. 

Yocabularv Builder Xotcbook-Kilduff. 
Canterbury Talcs-Chauccr-Evcry

man's Librarv. 
The Literature.of England, Yolume !

Woods, Watt, and Anderson. 

THIRD-CLASS YEAR (EXTIRE YEAR) 

The object of the 1 hird-class English course is twofold: First, to cultivate in 
the cadets an appreciation of the emotional, aesthetic, and intellectual values of 
literature; and second, to teach them to talk effectively. The material for the 
course in talking is taken from the literature of the Romantic, Victorian, and 
Modern periods. The course includes a study and discussion of selections from 
\Yordsworth, Coleridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson, Browning, and Benet, 
together with selections from modern drama, prose and poetry. During the 
year 13 lectures are gi,·en in connection with the course, and enough compo ition 
is a signed to confirm the practice of good writing. 

The year's work is designed as a continuation of the fourth class course in 
English. Mastery of the principles taught in the 2 years will enable the student 
to appreciate the best in literature, to write correctly, and to talk effectively. 

Textbooks 

The Literature of England, \-olume II
Woods, Watt, and Ander on. 

John Brown's Body-Benet. 
Cyrano de Bergerac-Rostand (Brian 

Hooker adaptation). 
The New College Omnibus-Fullington, 

Reed, & McCorkle. 

Queen Victoria-Lytton Strachey. 
Contemporary Short Stories-Edited by 

IC A. Robinson. 
Elizabeth the Queen-Maxwell Ander-

son. 

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS, GOVERNMENT, ANO HISTORY 

HISTORY 

64. The course in history is required of all cadets in the third class. Recita
tion periods are on alternate week days throughout the academic year. 

The course includes a survey of the political and international history of 
Europe from medieval times to the present day. 

Fall term: Europe from medieval times to the end of the Napoleonic era. 
Spring term: Europe from the Industrial Revolution to the present. Cuba Family Archives
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Textbooks: Hayes-A Political an~ Cultural History of Modern Europe, 
volumes I and II; Shepherd-Historwal Atlas, 1932 ed. During the written 
general review periods, fall and spring, cadets exempted from such reviews are 
given a course in modern history of the Far East. Textbook: Vinacke-A 
History of the Far East in Modern ·Times. 

ECONOMICS AND GOVERNMENT 

The course in economics and government is requirC'd of all cadets during their 
first-class year. Government is given during the fall tC'rm; economics during 
the spring term. Recitation periods are on alternate week days throughout the 
academic year, except for a period of 28 days given to military hygiene at the 
end of the spring term. 

The course in government opens with a sun·ey of the evolution of political 
forms, from the prehistoric era to the present; a more detailed examination of 
political systems extant today, and a final concentration on the organization and 
operation of government in the Unikel States. Two periods are devoted to 
military government. 

Textbooks: Maxey-The American Problem of Government; Military Aid to 
the Civil Power, by the General Service Schools; Department pamphlets-The 
Governments of the Major European Powers; The Status of Military Personnel 
as Voters. 

The study of economics includes an im·estigation of the economic organization 
of modern society with special refcrrncc to the United States and a consideration 
of the part money and credit play in the operation of this organization. Short 
courses in the principles of in urance and the principles of double-entry book
keeping are included. 

Textbooks: Fairchild, Furni s, and Buck-Elementary Economics. Twentieth 
Century Bookkeeping and Accounting, part I; Department pamphlet-Principles 
of Insurance. 

During the written general review periods, fall and spring, a special course in 
the resources for war of the Great Powers is giYcn the upper sections (not less 
than half the class). 

Textbooks: Simonds and F.ncmy-The Great Po"·crs in World Politics; Depart
mrnt pamphlet: The United States; Its Situation as to Strategic and Critical 
Haw Materials. 

Throughout the year a course in public affairs is given the entire class. Rep
resentative daily newspapers arc used for reference. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 

THIRD-CLASS YEAR 

65. The course in physics begins September 1 of the third-class year ano 
alternates daily with mathematics throughout the academic year. In addition 
to numerous demonstrations in the classrooms, approximately 22 formal labora
tory experiments are performed. Each laboratory period is of 2 hours' dura
tion. In all there are 112 periods, the recitation period being 1 hour and 20 
minutes. 

Thi8 course is in preparation for technical work of the second and third class 
years. The textbook, Smith's Elements of Physics, is almost completely covered. 
Elementary mechanics and sound are taken during the fall term; heat, electricity 
and magnetism, and light during the spring term. The text is supplemented 
with numerous original problems. Laboratory apparatus is used for the demon
stration of practically all the principles covered. In addition the use of the slide 
rule is taught at the beginning of the course and its use is required. 

THE LIBRARY 

66. Cadets and officers have free access to the library, which compri cs approxi
mately 102,000 volumes, with an extensive collection of maps, manuscripts, and 
rare books. The collection contains substantially all standard books on the 
subjects taught in the academy, and is especially complete in military subjects. 
Its card catalogues (about 400,000 cards) are arranged with the special object of 
saving the time of cadets. The library is open on week days from 8:30 a. m. to 
6 p. m., evenings during the summer encampment and when required for studies; 
on Sundays and holidays from 2 to 6 p. m. 
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EXAMPLE: transitiYe verb 

reflexive pronoun 
see (1) 

personal pronoun, nominative case, third person, 
plural number 

noun clause, object of an infinitive 
com para ti ve adherent adjective 
predicate in proi:ressi ve forlll 
verb in past perfect tense 
gerund 
past participle 
predicate adjective 
infinitive used as a direct ohject of a verb 
present participle 
noun in the possessive case 
demonstrative pronoun 
pronoun in the possessive cn.stl 
noun as object of an iufinili ve 
intransitive verb, not in present tense 
subordinating conjunction 
noun clause as a direct object of a verb 
prepositional phrase modifying n present participlt• 
indeflni tc article 

Ko. 
300, Rewrite the following sentences. l\fake the specified chnnge in each sentence, together witb any addi· 

tional cbanges made necessary by the specified change. l\fake the smallest number of changes 
possible, and make no changes in meaning, tense, word order, etc., except those neces•itated by the 
specific instructions. 

For neither.. ... .. nor substitute either ..•.•....• or: 
Neither you nor I know him. 

Before writer insert entertainino: 
Stevenson was a remarkable writer. 

After was insert lo take tong 11'a/ks and: 
His only diversion wns chess. 

Begin the sentence with Each of: 
The children who enter the building are given a small fhg, 

For three senators ,\fr. Calhoun substitute /u:o repreuntati1n Jfr. Tf>omas: 
Of the three senators Mr. Calhoun was the most popular. 

Delete ht and begin the sentence with an interrogative pronoun th:1t refers only to persons 
Could it have been he that broke the lock? 

Begin the sentence with The father as well as: 
The two boys were interested in what the lecturer said. 

Substitute u·e are certain, atu·av• has a kind u·ord for uervone for is a/ll'ags kind: 
Jimpson is one man who is alwnys kind. 

For been substitute laid or lain: 
The cap was under tbe tree where it bad been all night. 

4". In the following passage underline the verbs oral! subordinate clause<. Cl•ssify the clauses by writin~ 
immediately above the underlined verbs the abbreviations Adj., Aclv., or K., ncrordin~ as tbe rlauso 
does the work or au adjective, an adverb, or a noun. 

We cannot kindle when we will 
The fire which in the heart resides; 
'!'he spirit bloweth and is still, 
In mystery our soul abides. 

But tasks in hours of insight willed 
Cau be through bours of gloom fulftllccl. 

With aching hands and bleeding feet 
We dig and heap, lay stone on stone; 
We bear the burden and the heat 
or the long day, and wish 'twere done. 

Not till the hours of light return, 
All we have built do we discern. 

Then, when the clouds are ofT the soul, 
When thou dost bask in Nature's eye, 
Ask, bow she viewed thy self-control, 
Thy struggling, tasked morality-

Nature. whose free, ligbt, cheerful air, 
Oft made thee, in thy gloom, despair. 

-1!.Iatthew Arnold 

5". (a) Name the three general classes of verbals and i:ive an example of each. 
(b) Give the principal parts of the following verbs: 

dive 
drag 
fly 
lie 
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THE CORPS AT REVIEW. 

NORTH BARRACKS AND CHAPEL. 
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No. 
filO. In a sentence or two express the thonght of the following passage: 

We are nil wise. The difference between persons is not in wisdom but in art. I knew in an 
nc:idemical c-ll!b, a person who always ll~ferre<l_to me, who, se~ing m~ whim for writing, fancied 
I h:d, my experiences had somewhnt super10r; whilst I saw that his experiences were as good as mine. 
Clive them to me and I woulcl mnke the same use of them. Ile held the old· he holds the new· I had 
the !whit of tacking together the ~l•l and the new which be did not nse to exercise. This may bold 
i 11 the. rre~~t e_xam pies. Perhaps, 1f we R.holl1d nwet Rhnke~peare we should not be conscious of any 
steep m_renority; no, hut of a gre<it cq.ual1ty ,-:only tha_t he possessed a stran~e skill of using, of classi
fying his facts, wJ11c'.h we lacked. J•or rn1tw1t.hstnn~hn~ our n_tter mrapnc1ty to produce anything 
like 1 lnmlet and Othello, sec the 11erfett rcce11t1011 th18 wit and 11nmc11sc knowledge of life and liquid 
Ploquenre find in us all. 

-Ralph l!'atdo Emerson. 

1\!AHCll 11138 

}to. ln each line' below srlrct the word which tneans inost nearly thr sanie as tho word written iu italics 
\\ riw thr nmnl><'r or the word you ~wkct in the blank space in the ldt-han<I column. · 

EXAMPLE: l_ __ immoWe (I) still (2) oily (3) vehicle (4) have. 
____ cleal'age 
____ lflrllilh 
____ flamboyanl 
____ s/i/led 
____ dishabille 
___ 7;n1dt11t 

___ torpid 
___ 1•u/Jo.1ity 

___ .volatile 
__ chary 

____ tr.lly 
___ epitomize 

____ eql1animily 
____ aliruhtic 
____ coppice 
____ lase 

___ complaisa11t 
____ cajole 
___ staid 
- - .CUl'Ophony 

lutrnt 
__ machination 

. lwrbi11(}t:r 
_opulent 

__ chimt'ra 
_ neb11/ous 
tlidarlic 

__ iterate 
• J)i(/ILUnt 
.. tortuouJl 

___ _ lo(fuacions 
____ turpitude 

___ ,,imian 
___ filch 
___ wollifv 

____ deign 
____ 71aean 
_ _ rumin<Ile 
___ ini(fuitow~ 

haggard 

(I) knife (2) division (3) foremast (4) residual. 
(I) garland (2) anl(er (3) ajlparition (4) ruannikin. 
(I) diseased (2) a11athetic (3) elongated (4) ornate. 
(l) pompous (2) dwarfed (3) illiterate (4) unintereslin::. 
(l) plated (2) rendered (3) undress (4) unoccupied. 
(I) thoughtful (2) banner (3) overhanging (4) contrite. 
(I) tropical (2) inc•rt (3) coarse (4) inadvertent. 
(l) foliage (2) ability (3) prolixity (4) mutation. 
(I) greasy (2) vaporizablc (3) volcanic (4) grilled. 
(l) tortuou8 (2) punctilious (3) frugal (4) jovial. 
(I) experimental (2) irascible (3) woven (4) somnolent. 
(l) invigorate (2) summarize (3) minimize (4) mol!'st. 
(l) sagacity (2) cotnposuro (3) parity (4) rancor. 
(l) unselfish (2) tentative (3) opportune (4) stable . 
(l) fallacy (2) coi!Iure (3) thicket (4) mirage. 
(I) virulent (2) sour(:!) lachrymose (4) succinct. 
(I) obliging (2) consummate (:l) placid (4) synoJ>fic·. 
{I l cage (2) Pxult (3) haunt (4) wl1eedle. 
(l) fastened (2) timorous (:l) sedate (4) el1•gant. 
(l) chariot (2) orchestra (3) discord (4) camouflage. 
(I) past (2) lax (3) bidden (4) lavish. 
(I) eU!(ille (2) discouragc•tncnt (3) gruel (4) plot. 
(I) precursor (2) musical instrument (:l) reaper (4) beggar . 
(I) invisible (2) wealthy (3) optimistic (4) optati"''-
{l) garment (2) foolish fancy (3) wedge (4) cowoant. 
(I) hazy (2) nugatory (3) vcnerahlc (4) S(•nsiti vc. 
(I) di8tortPd (2) fl•cund (3) instructive (4) scurrilous. 
(I) wandc'r (2) exuclt' (3) infuriate (4) rt•peat. 
(I) provocative (2) manif!'st (:l) bombastic (4) humble. 
(l) sluggisb (2) unuttm1hlt> (:l) painful (4) winding . 
(I) c•sotl'ric (~) voluhl<' (:!) fasticlious (4) witty. 
(I) cle1iravity (2) tn<•ntality (3) mutability (4) propa1mnc!a. 
(l) oven (2) reptile (:l) monkc•y (4) primer. 
(l) purloin (2) uiscard (:!) borrow (4) pursue. 
(I) ponder (2) abolish (3) vacillate (4) appease. 
(l) refute (2) adht•re (3) pn•tend (4) condescend. 
(l) pollen (2) song (3) pedagogue (4) impediment. 
(I) fabricate (2) placal<' (:J) ponder (4) rove. 
(I) complacent (2) unjust (3) egregious (4) serrall'd . 
(I) unkt•mpt (2) hostile (3) gaunt (4) irascible·. 

210. From the folJowing passage st.'lPct words or vroups of words tlrn.t are illustrative of tbc terms listed 
llC'Jow. Select only 011" C'Xarnplc fur mch tPnn. Indicate the number of the line from which you 
S(1 kct your illustration. 

1. When I see birches bend to left and right 
2. Across the line of straighter darker trres, 
3. I like to L!Jink some boy's b<'<'n swingiUI( them. 
4. nut swinging doesn't bend tlH'lJl down to stay. 
5. l<J<•-stonus do that. Ofteu you must have seen them 
n. LoaJPd with ice a sunny wint('r warning 
7. AftPr u ruin. They cli~k upon th<•UJ8elvcs 
8. As the hret•ze rises, and turn tuan y-colon1d 
9. As the stir cracks a11d craZPS thrir rnarnel. 

10. Hoon the sun's warmth makes them shell crystal shells 
11. Shattering- and avulandlin!!: on tht• snow-crust-
12. 8tich ht·a11s of hrokrn Klass lo sw<'l'J> away 
rn. You'll think the inner dome of heaven had fallen. 

--, 

• 

ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF CADETS 

67. All cadets arc examined physically each year, and those found physically 
disqualified to continue "·ith the course, or, in case of the first class, for com
mission in the Army, arc discharged. 

VACATIONS AND LEAVES OF ABSENCE 

68. Academic duties are suspended from the completion of the June examina
tions until the end of August. During this period cadets are engaged in mili
tary duties and exercises and in receiving practical instruction in military and 
other subjects. Academic duties are also suspended from December 24 until 
January 2, except for those undergoing examination. All duties and exercises, 
as far as practicable, are suspended on New Year's Day, February 22, May 30, 
July 4, Labor Day, Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. 

Cadets of the first, second, and third classes not undergoing examinations are 
allowed leaves at Christmas. Cadets of the first class are also granted six week
end or holiday leaves throughout the year, provided this privilege does not 
interfere with academic or military duty and is warranted by their disciplinary 
and academic records and money accounts. Excepting such leaves, cadets under 
ordinary circumstances are allowed but one leave of absence during the 4-year 
course. This leave is granted to those cadets who have successfully completed 
the third-class course of study and extends from the middle of June to the 28th 
of August. 

DEGREES 

69. An act of Congress approved May 25, 1933, as amended by the act of 
Congress approved July 8, 1937, provides: "That the superintendents of the 
United States Naval Academy, the United States Military Academy, and the 
United States Coast Guard Academy may, under such rules and regulations as 
the Secretary of the Kavy, the Secretary of War, and the Secretary of the Treas
ury may prescribe, confer the degree of bachelor of science upon all living gradu
ates of their respective academies, from and after the date of the accrediting 
of said academies by the Association of American Universities." The United 
States Military Academy was accredited by the Association of American Uni
versities on October 31, 1925. This degree is regularly conferred at the time of 
graduation. 

PROMOTION AFTER GRADUATION 

70. The act of Congress approved May 17, 1886, to regulate the promotion of 
graduates of the United States Military Academy provides: "That when any 
cadet of the United States Military Academy has gone through all its classes 
and received a regular diploma from the academic staff, he may be promoted 
and commissioned as a second lieutenant in any arm or corps of the Army in 
which there may be a vacancy and the duties of \vhich he may have been ad
judged competent to perform." The act approved June 4, 1920 (National 
Defense Act), section 24e provides: "Appointment of officers.-Except as other
wise herein provided, appointments shall be made in the grade of second lieutenant 
first from graduates of the United States lllilitary Academy." 

NOTE.-Tbe information contained in this circular is subject to change at any time. 

l 
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APPENDIX A 

REGULAR EXAMINATIONS 

The following sets of que:;tions were Ubed in recent yerm;: 

1. ALGEBRA 

Ko. Wt. 
;\f\HCH 1931 

1 10 Find the Ili~hest Common F:1c:tor nnd Lowe:-t Common -\fulliple of 
8a3.r~-3H<i2b2.x2+tdab'r2-271li;·- wd ·!a r+ 1ri1ti.r-{•af11_r.-0h5x. 

2 10 (r1) Sol\'e graphically 
{
:1r+5v=l I 

No. 
3 

4 

5 

Wt. 
IO 

26 

10 

10 

r-2v=-t 

(Ii) Sol\·e equations (rt) algebr:iicall)·. 
(c) "-rite the equulions who~t.l graph:' p:1:-:" through the origin and are parallel to the 

grnphs or eq11utio11s (a). 

(Distance between he(\\-Y lines= l unit.) 

y 

A man lends a total of $2,800 for I Yeor in two amounts, nt difierenl rates or interest, and 
the two loans produce equal reti1rns. If the first portion hu1l heen lent at the second 
rate it would have produced $96; if the second portion harl been lent at the first rate, 
it would have produced $54 . l''ind the rates of intere>t or each loan. 

Express as a proper fraction in its lowest terms the value of the repeating decimal 0.5243243. 

Solve: 10(1-z2)-12.r-,/5.r•+6x-2=0. 

• 

No. 

____ t11rpi111de 
__ diadem 
____ hr)(Jgard 

impair 
oo/uble 
pertinent 

39 

(I) oil (2) disease (3) courap;c (4) depravity. 
(I) hymn (2) !lower (3) funeral (ll crown 
(I) miserly (2) weapon (3) gaunt (I) witch. 
(I) conple (2) repair (3) involve (I) injnre. 
(I) sagacious (2) chatty (3) treasured ( l) nervous. 
(I) relevant (2) rude (3) logical (4) important. 

2". From the following passage select words or groups of worrls that are illustrati,·e of the terms listed below. 
Select only one example for earh term. Indicate the number of the sentence from which rou select 
your illustration. 

(I) T,et us imngine that Chaucer and the 30 other Conterlmry Pilgrims are gathered together ia 
Southwark, on historic suhurh of London. (2) Harry Bailey, loquacious at all times and defereuti3l 
to the "gentles,'" is a~oin given the joh or master of t·eremonies. (3) That allocation being decided 
upon, tho Pilgrims, led hy the rascally Summoner, gather themsel•es around the table where tbe 
ale-keg is lying. 

(4) "llad we nil fast horses we could travel 10 miles tomorrow; however l suppose that there is 
no point in making this journey one of excessive speed," observes the young Squire. 

(.1) Laughini: a l:iu~h of scorn, the Rhipman, the unique memher of the crowd, replies somewhat 
henterlly, ":\!ates, l accept no plan that calls for delay. (t.l I yield him the leadership •vho starts 
us quickly on whul we came here for." 

EXAMPLE: dependent relative clause 

indirect object 
apposed adjecti'<"e 
adherent adjective 
adjectival use of pre posit ionn l phrase 
norninative absolute 
conjunctirn ad'<"erh 

"ho starts us quickly (fi) 

personal pronoun, ohjertive rase, plum! numher 
dependent adjeoth·nl !'lnuse introduced by a suhord1· 

nating conjunction 
relative pronoun 
dependent adverbial c·l:u:se of condition 
expleth·e 
gerund 
noun clause 
descripti\·e a<ljecti\·e iuc.a pahle or heing comparer! 
collective noun 
vocative 
appositi,·e 
pi:tssive , ·oice 
reflexh·e pronoun 
imperath·e mood 

310. Rewrite the foll owing sentences. l\[ake the specified change in each sentence, together with any ad
ditional changes made necessary by the s1>ecified change. Make the smallest number or changes 
possible, and make no changes in meanin~. tense, word order, etc., except those necessitated by the 
specific instructions . 

(a) Iasert in addition to in place of and: 
He and his friends were sick. 

(b) Substitute eierv student for students: 
In The Canterbury Tales students CAn find n charneter they ha,·e met in real life. 

(r) Start the sentence with The reason ztliv: 
The hank was forced to close because it di<! not ha,·e an adequate reserve. 

(d) Arter like insert there might be: 
It looks like trouhle. 

(e) Insert either: 
The games will he played at Baltimore or Philadelphi 1. 

(J) Rtart the sentence with . 1 ft er putting on our bathing s11it.•: 
A motorboat took us across the lake. 

(g) Insert 1789 after I 5: 
On October 15 the first ascent in a captive balloon was made. 

(h) Delete and: 
Jlis car was murb faster than mine, and consequently he reached town first. 

(i) Rubstitute dril"e for he: 
You must be careful when lhe highway is rrowde<l. 

(j) Substitute ten for two: 
Either of the two men would have played well. 

(k) Suhstitute different for mu.•cu/ar: 
A wrestler's physique is more mnscular than that of a hoxer. 

(I) A cld or go to lied after sinr1: 
We mny listen to Bing Crosby sing. 

(m) Delete is fond of: 
He likes to fish and is fond of davdreamin~ 

(n) Substitute either for me !or John: • 
I'm i:Iad it isn't John who's going. 

410. In tbe following passn~e underline the verbs of all subordinate clauses. Classify the clauses by writ
ing immediately abo,·e the underlined verbs the abbreviations Adj., Adv., or N., according as the 
clause does the work of an adjective, an ad\•erh, or a noun. 

Of these three estimates, framed without concert by different persons from different sets of ma
terials, the highest. which is that of King, does not exceed the lowest, wbicb is that of Finlaison, 
by one-twelfth. We may, therefore, with confidence pronounce that, when James the Second 
reigned, England contained between five million and five million five hundred thousand inhabl· 
tauts. On the very highest supposition she then bad less than one-third of her present popula· 
tion, and less than three times the population which is now collected in her gigantic capital. 
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No. 
3"'. Where necessary correct the following srntenccs. Re·l"isc the sentences as little as possible. Brietly 

explain your corrections. 
(a} She is one of those girls who spends most all of the time thinking about clothes. 
(b} I was more than glad to have heard the good news. 
(c) Wo all believe that everyone should have o.n opportunity to earn their own living. 
(d) From all indications it looks like it is going to be him who will win the election. 
(e) He has finished raking tbe lawn, and now there are in tbe driveway a great pile of leaves and 

weeds. 
U> I sat the book on the table near the bat that was lying there. 
(O) Of the two candidates he is the one whom everyone agrees is tho most probable winner. 

4%0. (a) Oive tho principal parts or tho following verbs: 
Slay 
Lend 
Bear 
Deal 
Let 

(b) Explain the difference between an appositive and an adjective. 
(c) Write five compound sentences. Use a different coordinating conjunction in each sentence. 
(<I) In tho following passage underline tho verbs or all subordinate clauses. Classify the clauses by 

writing immediately above the underlined verbs the abbreviations Adj., Adv., or N., according 
as the clause does the work of an adjective, an adverb or a noun. 
Ilaving dwelt thus long on the subjects and aim of these poems, I shall request the reader's per-

1nission to apprise him of a few circumstances relating to their style, Jn order, among other reasons, 
that I may not be censured for not having performed what I never attempted. The reader will 
find that personifications of abstract ideas rarely occur in these volumes; and, I hope, are utterly 
rejected, as an ordinary device to elevate the style, and rai se it above prose. I have proposed to 
myself to imitate, and, as far as is possible, to adopt the very language or men; and assuredly such 
personifications do not make any natural or regular part of that language. They are, indeed, a 
tlgnre or speech occasionally prompted by passion, and I have made use of them as such; but I have 
endeavored utterly to reject them ns a mechanical device of style, or as a family language which 
writf'rs in 1nC>ter sPem to lay claim to hy prescript.ion. 

- William TVord•worth. 

510. Express tho thought of the following passage in a sentence or two: 
Indeed, it is a memornhlo subject for consideration, with what unconcern and ga.ety mankind 

pricks on aloug the Valley of the Shadow of Death. 'rhe whole way is one wilderness of snares, 
and the end of it, for those who fear tho last pinch, is irrevocable ruin. And yet we go spinning 
through it all, like a party for the Derby. Perhaps the reader remembers one of the humorous 
devices of the deified Caligula: how be encouraged a vast concourse or holiday-makers on to bis 
bridge over Baiae Bay; and when they were in the height of their enjoyment, turned loose the 
Praetorian guards among the company, and had them tossed into tho sea . This is no bad miniature 
of the dealings or nature with the transitory race or man. Only, what a chequered picnic we have 
or it, even while it lasts! and into what great wuters, not to he crossed by any swimmer, God's pale 
Praetorian throwR us on·r in tile encl. 

-Robert Louis Steven•o11. 
MARCH 1937 

120. Io each line below select the word which means most nearly tho same as the word written in italics. 
Write the numhrr of the word you splt•ct in the blank space in tho left-hand column. 

EXAMPLE: 
I __ immobile 

_ enunciation 
___ carnal 

____ errant 
___ foment 
____ lob 
____ histrionic 
____ descrv 
____ apiaries 
____ holocaust 

___ assuage 
___ recrudescence 
___ machinate 
___ inoenuous 

____ merce11ar11 
___ ineffable 

___ seraphic 
___ vicissitude 

____ lucid 
__ perverse 
___ lute 

____ ttirid 
_ _ parsimonious 

____ noisome 
____ dastard 
___ JrncliJv 
____ effuloent 
____ aroot 

___ lesion 
___ charlatan 

___ Inimical 
____ exhort 

. banal 

.prodiga l 
propen.•ilv 

(I) still (2) oily (3) vehicle (4) haw. 
(I) accent (2) pronouncement (:l) abdication (4) rejection. 
(!) !leshly (2) decayed (3) unconvincing (4) heavenly. 
(I) wandering (2) haughty (3) mission (4) bending. 
(1) sour (2) oxcite (3) curdle (4) invent. 
(1) sailor (2) toss (3) knob (4) smear. 
(I) legendary (2.) ancient (3) theatrical (4) fictional. 
(!)detect (2) explHin (3) blame (4) weep. 
(1) monkeys (2) diaries (3) hives (4) islands. 
(!)temple (2) destruction by fire (3) cellar (4) whirlpool. 
(I) mitigate (2) misgivo (3) cleanse (4) stultify. 
(I) reappearance (2) exudation (3) amelioration (4) concomitance. 
(!)motivate (2) pulverize (3) plot (4) mechanize. 
(1) artless (2) inventive(:>) congenial (4) ethereal. 
(!) patriotic (2) venal (3) kind (4) designing. 
(I) unutterable (2) disagreeable (3) sensible (4) compatible. 
(I) intrinsic (2) ung'clic (3) spasmodic ( 4) scientific. 
(I) trouble (2) alternation (3) lethargy (4) fortune. 
(I) insecure (2) clear (3) lusty (4) piquant. 
(!) petulant (2) opposite (3) different (4) poetic. 
(I) melon (2) pillage (3) musical instrument (4) insane. 
(I) sparkling (2) ghastly (3) innocent (4) alluring. 
(I) holy (2) vegetable (3) stingy (4) heavy. 
(I) sedulous (2) loud (:l) tasty (4) unwholesome. 
(I) desired (2) illegitimate (3) coward (4) wronged. 
(!) fertilize (2) frustrate (3) warrant (4) foment. 
(I) full (2) bulging (3) radiant (4) efluse. 
(I) gas (2) vessel (3) jargon (4) herb. 
(I) troops (2) injury (3) connecting link (4) contract. 
(I) mountebank (2) yokel (3) magician (4) carriage. 
(l) laughable (2) unique (3) antagonistic (4) matchless. 
(1) incite (2) grunt (3) breathe (4) exact. 
(1) poisonous (2) trite (3) hypothetical (4) honorable . 
(1) cnornous (2) wandering (3) impossible \4) extravagant. 
(I) inclination (2) thoughtfulness (3) aversion (4) th1cknes8. 

• 

No. 
6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

2 

I 

Wt. 
10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

JO 

JO 

27 

A starts to travel from P to Q, and at the same time B starts to travel from Q to P, both 
traveling at constant rates. A reaches Qin 8 hours, and Breaches P JD 18 hours, after 
they have met on the road. How many hours does each take to perform the journey? 

!..!.+..!.=-19 
z3 y3 

Solve 
..!.+..!.--1 x v 

Determine the valnes of 111 for which the two roots of the equation (3m-23)x2+(m-5)x 
+2m-17=0 are equal. What are these equal roots? 

(a) Write out ther•h, or general term of (a+b)• when expanded by the b:o~ial theorem. 

(b) If the exponent of x in the r•h term is 14 in the expansion of ( x1+2X) 'find r. 

(a) Simplify [ .V (x~y-•)+-\l(x-ly•)]{~ 
(b) Divide: m-•n-5n-1+4m•n-• by m-•n•-m-'n-2m-'. 

The number of hours required to fill a cistern through two piJ)eS running tpgetber is eq1;1al 
to the number of gallons carried per minute by tho larger pipe alone. 'I be smaller pipe 
carries one gallon per minute less than the larger. Tbe capacity of the cistern 1s 000 
gallons. In bow many hours can the cistern be filled through the smaller pipe alone? 

MARCH 1935 

(a) Simplify: [(a'+a-•)•-4]f . ('-JXi. .,/Ii)u 
(b) Write in its simplest form the ninth term in the expanRJon or 4 - 2 

(a) Solve graphieally{~:!::2~~:::~I. Interpret result,. 

. {5x-y+14=0 I t It (b) Soke grapb1eally 2y-!Ox-2S=O. n erpret resu s. 

y 5 10 15 

10 

5 

x 
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No. 
3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

l1 

4 

5 

10 

I.I 

Wt. 
10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

IO 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

28 

Twenty years hence the sum of the ages of a father and son will be three times the differ· 
ence of their ages. Twenty-five years hence the sum oft heir ages will be three times 
the sum now. Find their ages now. 

Solve: -v'x•-10x+4l--v'x•+10x+41=8. 

At his usual rate a man can row 15 miles downstream in ,5 hours Jess time than it takes 
him to return. If he doubled his rate, bis time downstream would be only I hour less 
tban his time upstream. Wbat is bis rate in still water and what is the rate of tbe 
current? 

Tbe sum of the squares of two numbers exceeds twice their product by 576; the arithmeti
cal mean of the two numbers exceeds the geometrical mean by 6. Find the numbers. 

For what values of k are the roots of tbe equation x•+k (x+ll+3=0 equal? Find the 
equal roots. 

Ia 8 hours workmen move a pile of stones from one place to another. Rad there been 8 
more workmen and each had carried 5 lbs. less per trip tbev would have completed the 
work in 7 hours. Had there been R fewer workmen and each had carriert 11 lbs. more 
per trip they would bave completed tbe work in 9 hours. llow many workmen were 
there, and bow many pounds did each carry per trip? 

{
x•+4v•=I3 

Solve: xy+2Y'= 5.' 

Find the highest common factor and lowest common multiple of-
4x•+nx•+25 
2x'-9x•+14x-15 
2x•+x•-x+IO 

On one of tbe sides of an acute angle a point is taken a feet from the vertex; from this 
point a perpendicular is let fall on the second side cutting off b feet from the vertex. 
From the foot of this perpendicular a perpendicular is let fall on the first side, and from 
the loot of this perpenrlicular a perpendicular is let fall again on the second side, and 
so on, inrlefinitely. Find the sum of the lengths of all the perpendiculars. 

(Hint: Show that the lengths of the perpendiculars form a geometric progression 
whose ratio is b divided by a.) 

MARCH 1936 

For what values or n will the sum of n terms or the progression -fi~t, -67~, -6, _____ _ 
he -52~? 

m m t m m I 

Multiply a11+a!n b4.•+bz• hr an -a2nb4'+b:; .. 

(a) Arrange in descending order of magnitude: 3':../4, 4'!.Jf. 2'!.J;:iY, 
2 

(b) Reduce: .,/s+-v''.i-../"2 to an equivalent lrnetion " '"in!( a rational denominator. 

1 '>z2-! 
(a) Simplify: 3x -lv+[2x-(v-z)Jl+2+-2,+ 1 

• 

(b) Factor: 9a•-b•+4bx-4.z:'. 

A and Beach have a square field. It require< 200 rods of renring to enclose both fields. 
Tbe total area of tbe two fields is l,300 square rods. What is the value of each at $2.25 
per square rod? 

Solve: x•+v•+2x+2v=50} 
xy +x + v=23 

Solve: x•+2x+6.y':r•+2.z:+5= 11. 

The combined ages or a man and his wile are six times the comlJ'ined ages of their children. 
Two years ago their combined ages were ten times the combined age• or their children. 
Six years hence their combined ages will be threo times the combine<! oges or the children. 
How many rhildren have they'? 

(a) Find the term independent of x in tbe expansion or (~.z:'-:lz) 9 by the Binomial 

Theorem. 
x•-17x+72 

. . "''+22x+120 
(b) Simplify: x•-21x+10s 

x•+1Bx+ 80 

A passenger train leaves New York at 3 p. m. and reaches Albany at 6 p. m. A freight 
tram leaves Albany at 1:30 p. m. and arrives at l\ew York at 6:00 p. m. If each train 
travels at a uniform speed, at what time do they pass each other? 

Given the equation x•+(2m-5)x-m•-2=0. 
(a) For what value of m will the roots of the equation be equal to 3 and -6? 
(b) For what value of m will the roots be numerically equal but opposite in sign? 

' 

• 

'"' "'"' Ag, 

if. 
:r. 

" 6 

.:.o 
"'c Po<oo 

37 
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No. 
MARCH 1036 

l ' . I n each line below select the word which means most nearly t he same as the italicized word . ·write 
the number of the word you select in the blank space in the left-hand column. 

EXAMPLE : ___ !_ __ immobile (1 ) still (2) oily (3) vrhiclc (4) have. 
___ _ precise (1) neat (2) exact (3) polite (4) S!'lfish. 
____ perceptible ( 1) great (2) insignificant (3) noticeable (4) obscure. 
____ encumber (l) delay (2) encournge (3) burden (4) threaten. 
____ ariditv (l) harshness (2) eagerness (3) d ryn('ss (4) hastt>. 
____ lenient ( l) dependent (2) indulgent (3) amusing (4) all'rt. 
____ presaged ( l) warned (2) threatened (3) foretold (4) a•h-erti,e<I. 
____ alacrity (l) ste!llth (2) mildness (3) briskness (4) wittinr>S. 
___ plausible ( 1) credible (2) doubtful (3) praiseworthy (4) encouraging. 
____ arocalion ( 1) profession (2) hobby (3) prayer(!) vision. 
___ _ supercilious ( I) timid (2) arrogant (3) suspicious (4) whining. 
___ disconcert ( t) confuse (2) alarm (3) miskad OJ aggra,·ate. 
____ imminent ( 1) distinguished (2) impending (3) conspicuous(!) irnjlort:mt. 
___ bivalve (1) oyster (2) faucet (3) fork (4) conduit. 
____ invective (l) abuse (2) b lasphemy (3) incision (4) prayer . 
____ mendicant ( l) liar (2) s lave (3) beggar (4) priest. 
____ apathetic ( l) passionate (2) merry (3) k indly (4) inliifTerent 
____ enerrate (1) weaken (2) invigorate (3) strengthen (4) elnat!' . 
____ opulent ( 1) fleshy (2) wealthy (3) boisterous (4) n llg"r. 
___ _ ara riciou1 ( l) treacherous (2) shrewd (3) miserly (4) wasteful. 
____ rnlidate (t) deny (2) confirm (3) admit (4) asoist. 
____ resuscitate (l ) nourish (2) surrender (3) elcrnte (I) revive . 
____ imperious ( 1) impassable (2) arrogant (3) si~nificant (4) dangl'rous. 
__ _ assicluous ( t) designi ng (2) di ligent (3) affected (1) hzy. 
___ .indigenous ( 1) industrious (2) u n<lignifted (3) notivc (4) ac!iw. 
___ _ trepidation ( I) perturbation (2) calm (3) arboreal (4) mpidity. 
___ _ innocuous (I) bacter ial (2) !(riernus (3) acute (4) harmless. 
____ malediction (1) lie (2) curse (3) gossip (4) colloquialism. 
___ iconocla•t (I) m clical (2) worshiper (3) thief (4J bishop. 
____ insidiou& ( I) acti,-~ (2) persistent (3) sly (4) injurious . 
- ---<luplicitv (I ) stupidity (2) deceitfulness (3) shrewrlm>ss (1) quiet. 
__ __ osrrnsible (l) bony (2) professed (3) compressed (4) stron~. 
__ _ egre"s ( 1) bird (2) animal (3) ex it (1) sin. 
____ innate (l) inherent (2) fiat (3) efTeclive (I) wealthy. 
____ artifice (I) fa lsehood (2) excavation (3) trick (4) painti11g. 
____ precariou1 (1) heal thfu l (2) dubious (3) cautious (4) pl'ae<'ful. 
____ skeptical (1) cr itical (2) doubting (3) confident (4) believing. 
____ chaotic ( 1) noisy (2) confused (3) peaceful(.!) clear . 
____ sequel ( 1) outcome (2) prediction (3) beginnin~ (4 ) intimation. 
____ vimcious ( I ) deceptive (2) du ll (3) fearfu l (I) liwly . 
__ __ trivod (I ) p lan t (2) collapse (3) journey (4J stand. 

' 

• 

Ko. 
l 

2 

1-

~ 

r-

4 

6 

-

t-

W t . 
10 

10 

10 

-,1 

I 

I 

10 

10 

10 

29 

MARCii 1937 

A man bought a certain. number o f sheep for $290.00. I la :ing lost th·e of them he sold 
one-fou r th of the remamcler fer $1'>1.00, maklllg n profit of o percent on each sheep sold . 
H ow many sheep did he bu y? 

(a) Factor: 9a'+ I f>Sb'+ lQOc•+ 78a•b•+2fiOb•c+r.oa'c. 
- l.1r•+t3x'+l0r-8 

(b) Reduce to its lowest te rms: J20.r'+.l0Gr•:.... 5ii;-43' 

Plot the graphs of the follow ing equations: 

{ 

r- v+7=0 
x+2v-5=0 

1r+3v =0 
Are these equations con~istent:> Are they independent? 

y 5 

F= 

I 

I 
I 

-I 
I -

I I I I I 

+-
I I I 

I I 
I I 
I 

I I 

I I 

10 15 

I 10 

I 

I s 
I I 

I x 

I 
I 

I 

I 

A a n d B t ogether reccirnd $29.00 for a certain piece of work at which .\ worked 5 hours 
longer than n. Jr A had only worked tho n u mber of hours t hat n worked ho wou ld 
have received $12.00. If B hacl worked as long as A worked he would ha,·c receh,ed 
$17.50. Ilow long did each actually work and how much did each recei\'e? 

How many negath·e terms are there in the expansion of 

Theorem? W rite the term invo lving r-". 
( a)' n· . x•-x' by the inomtal 

10 Solve· !
~+fu-~.9 

xv+'-~ v 3 
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No. 
8 

g 

JO 

JI 

2 

IO 

11 

30 

Wt. 
10 (a) Define a geometric progression and write expressions for tho n•• term and the sum 

of first n terms of such a prol!l"ession. 
(b) Find the sum of the first ninety odd multiples of three. 

JO (a) Solve: x•+.J4I•+Z4x=24-6x. 
(b) Solve: xl+x-t=4. 

10 At a concert N dollars were paid for reser,.ed seals, and an equnl amount for unrcsen·ed 
seats. A reserved seat cost 50 cents more than an unresen·ed scat, and .V more un
reserved seats were sold than reserved seats. How many tickets were sold altogether? 

10 

JO 

10 

10 

10 

10 

JO 

IO 

10 

10 

JO 

10 

For what yalues of m will the equation 
mx•+2.r'-3mx+m=O 

have equal root•? What are these roots? 

:II ARCIT 1938 

(a) Divide: 4x'-5.r'v'-Rr'-4v'+4+y• hy v•+:?.r•-2-3.ry. 
(b) Find the Least Common Multiple and the Highest Common Fac:tor of z'-27 

z•-6I•+12.r•-1sz+2;; x•-9. 

Two points mo•e nt constant rates nlcng the circumference of n circle whose length is 150 
feet. When they 1110\·e in opposite directions they meet e\·ery 5 seconrls; when they 
move in tbe same direction they are together e"Cery 25 seconds. What are their 
respective rates? 

(a) Expand: (~+z') 
7 

hy the Binomial Theorem. 

(b) 'Vithout expanding, find the coefficient or tbe term containing x' in the expansion of 

( 2x-~ )1'· 
A person receins $15 daily. Ile.spends $1.40 the first day, $1.80 the second day, $2.20 the 

third day, end so oo. 

(a) Wbeo will he have the most money and how much will he hn•e at that time? 
(b) When will be h<l\·e nothing? 
(c) Will be eYer hn,·e exactly 97.60? lfso, when? 

(a) Fer what rnlue of mis the expression 4z•-12i·•v+mx•v•-6.rv•+v• n perfect squore? 

a•+I>' o•-b• 
a>=b•-a•+b• 
a+ba=b 

(b) Simplify: 

a-b-a+b 

A •intoer draws a certain quantity of wine from a full cask rontnininft 63 gallons. Rav· 
ing filled up the cnsk with wnter, he draws the same quantity of liquid as before and 
then finds that only 281rnllons of pure wine remain iu the cask. llow many gallons of 
pure wine did he draw from the cask each time? 

(a) Determine the values of k for which the roots of the equation 3kx'+2kx+x•+2.r+k= 
0 tre real and equal. \\"hot are theee roots? 

(b) \\'bat range of values of k will give imaginary roots? 

An automobile whose wheels are 8 feet in circumference is tranling at n ronstant sreecl. 
\\"hen this speed is increased hy 15 miles per hour, the time of one re,·olution of the 
wheels is decreased by 2i33 seconds. At what spee<l is the automobile tranling? 

(a) Solve: .J13I-J-.,/2:r-1=5. 
(b) Reduce to an equirnlenL fraction having a rational denominator: 

3.J5-4.,Jfi 

2../5-../0 

A rectangle is surroWJc.led by a harder whose width is 5 inches. 'fhe nren of the rectan!'le 
is 168 square inches and that of the border 300 square inches. Find the length and 
breadth of the rectangle. 

(a) Solye: 

!
r•+v•-!{-xv 

r -v -:i.ry 
4 

(b) Soh-e: ax•+ JOz'-8=0. 

2. PLANE GEOMETRY 
:I [ ARCJI 1934 

JO Theorem: The three medians of any triangle intersect inn ccmmon point which is two-
thirds of the distance from each \'ertex to the middle of the opposite side. 

• 

35 

No. 
5'°. (a) 

(b) 
Write the p'3t perfect suhjunrti"Cc, first person singular, actiw, progressive form, of see. 
\\'rite the feminine of the following nouns: (<I) Write the objective case of the interrogative 

sta~--------------------------------------- pronoun used for persons. 
czar____ __ __ _ _ ____ -------------------- ______ ------------------ ------------------------

(c) Write the plural of the following nouns: ------------------------------------------------
sheaf----------- ___ --------------------
alumnus ________ ----- ____ ------ _ ------- --
valley _____ --- ---- ---------------------

(;5 · ii1-'ii;c-S"ri,iC:.C- ii~·iol~ -com'P.lrc-t11o-act]ecii ,0 
clean/11. 

ow. Correct all grammatical errors in the following sentences. C'hnoge the sentences no more Urnn oeces
sn.ry to make corn•C'tions. Strikr out erroneous parts, an<l writ~ in corrections. 

73 . 

(a) There arc mnny a man no !Jetter oil than 
him. 

(b) R[l<'ak to whomever is there. 
(c) I would lih<l to have seen him. 
{ii) Aren't James or John hnc yet? 

(e) I nm him whom you expect. 
(f) Ilo has showed himself to he a man who 

no one can trust. 
<ol It looks like it might rain. 
(h) 'l'lw total of bis sins nre great. 

fltudy the following groups of questions. Using n topic sugJ!PSlNl by any question or combination of 
qu~stions, in any singll' J?roup, write an f'\I>Ository par~np_h or about 150 won.ls. . 

(a) Is the study of Latin valuable to the student of En~hsh? \Vhy? Has it any valuo as a mmrl 
trainer'/ fa it .. spt•cially •aluable to any group of professional men'/ 

(b) Do ~·ou rca<l a m•wspap~r? Why? What kind of ncwspa1wr do you like? :which part of a 
newspnf)('r do you consicler especially henpficial, or which part do you especially !Jke? 

(c) What is your estimate of the outstanding traits of the a,·erage American citizen? llo\v does 
he di Iler from or r<»cmhle the citizen of any other country with which you may be familiar? 

:11ARCU 1935 

1". Define ench or the followin!( gr>mmnticnl terms aocl illustrnle eoeh in a sentenro. Uoilerlioe tbe p:irt 
of the senten<~ that illustratrs the tt•rm <ldlnt.ld, 

(a) lnflniti\'e. 
(b) Correlative conjnnclions. 
(c) Ocruntl. 
(d) Rclntiw n1ljccti,·r. 
{e) Reflexive 11rono11n. 

2". Supply puochmtion for the followini: sentences: . 
Ile askr<l the wit1ws:-; did you ht•:ir the dt'ft•rnhrnt say I l1a1l no ulea th!\t Father was in the city 

that day 

3·0. 

The studC'nts who nrc following us are unrouth sophomon·s those in front tJC us 'Ie dignified ~enic,rs 
but we who conw in between are the best of all juniors 

(a) Write a sentence containing n noun clause useil ns the object of a nrh. 
(b) Write a sentence containing nn adverbial clause of time. 
(c) 'Yrite a compound srntrnce of two clauses C'\prC'ssing conrcssion or antithesis. 
(d) Write a simple scntpncc containing n participial phrase modifying the suhjeet. 
(e) 'Vrite a simple scntC'ncc coutaining an infinitive phrase u~erl us rm advrrh. 
(f) Write a simple sentence cont»ining a prepositional aclwr!Jial l>hrase of cause. 
(g) Write a simple SL'ntc·ncc containing a predicate ohjectiw. 
(h) \\"rite a sim1>lc senll'nce contllining an appo•itive. 
(i) Write a simple st•utcnce containing a vocative. . . . 
(j) Write a simple s<·ntcnc~ containing a yrc1wsitional nrljcctirnl phrn~c mo•llfyrng the ohicct. 
(k) Write a sentence contam111g a suhord111at111g con1unC'l1on of conchtwn. 
(l) '\'rite a :-;imple senkucc 1:x11n·ssing a wish. . . 

(m) '\'"rite n simple st>nkucc containing a compound suhJect nncl a compoun<I nrcd1rnte. 
(n) "'"rite a simple 8€:Jllt.•n('C containing a coortlinatin~ C'UnjnnC'tion of alttrnation. 
(o) "~rite a sentence containing an a<ljccti"'c in Lhc comparuli\'c <lcgne. 

4" Correct nil grammatical errors in the following senlenrt"s. Change the •entenC'cs no more 1 hnn neC'<'S· 
sary to make corrections. 8trike out the erroneous parts hnd wnk rn c·orn•c·t ions. 

(a) The mnn that answered the telephone wns him. 
(b) Ench of the reasons that you haw !(i\ en arc goorl. 
(c) \\'ill you call whomc,·er has seen him recently'/ 
(rl) That order does not apply lo us noucornmissionC'd oOk!'rs in n Compony. 
(e) 'l'he tPam-8mith, \YiJJinms, nnd mt~will do our lwsl, hut I um afraid that Ibey arc muc·h 

faster than uq. 
(I) \\"e prefer to bnw these kind of men for the .Army. . . 
(y) The crowd knew be to he right, but tlwy ohiccl<•d to him sr)(•ak1ng so strongly. 
(h) 'l'be mnn who l know to be a tbief disappeared lust Jun!'. 

5''. Write an expository paragraph of about 150 words on a topic suggcstctl by any queslion or combination 
of questions in any one of the following groups. . . 

(a) For what rc•asons do you enjoy motion pictures? Are th~re ony educational heoefits denvcrl 
from motion pictures? How docs the public in your neighborhood theater react to d11Ierent 
types of pictures? Why ilo you think that pictures such as ,\fickev ,·\louse and Popeye tile 
Sailor appeal lo so mnny different classes of people? Do you behe\'e that our pre.sent day 
pictures will be of value in the year 203H Will they illustrate our society, mode of hfe, forms 
of entNtainmeot, nod attitude toward present-day problems? 

(b) \\'hich type of reading-books, periodicals, or newspapers-is of the greatest Yah:e .to the 
student? Whv? Which one presents tho best picture of eontempomry alfairs? "lll?h one 
builds up the ·student's background most clfectiYely? From which one will he gam the 
deepest insight into human nature? Cuba Family Archives
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3. ENGLISH GRAMMAR 

[In the future these tests and those in Engli,b composition and English literature will he combined in one 
3-hour test in English grammar, composition, and literature] 

:MARCH 1931 
No. 
110. Defino each of the following grammatical terms, and illustrate each in a sentence. Underline the p~rt 

or the sentence that illustrates the term defined. 
(a) Interjection. 
(b) Past tense. 
(c) Conjunction. 
(d) Antecedent. 
(e) Appositive. 

210. Punctuate correctly the following sentence•. 
(a) The man who is standing on the corner is my hrother the only relative I have in the worM. 
(b) The principles of composition are three in number namely rnity f'ohercnce and Emphasis. 
(c) The process is simple it requires howe,·cr some care. 
(d) \\"hero is your glove be said. 

31>. Suddenly John struck the ball a hnrcl hlow with the hat. 
By filling in the blank spaces helow, give the required information concerning the in,licatetl words 

of the a hove sentence. 
:Suddenly ball 

Part or speech ___ ----- ___ ------------------- Kind or noun. __ - - ---------------------Syntax (function) in sentence_________________ Case __________________________________ _ 
John Oencler______ _ ---------------- ----Kind of noun_________________________________ Syntax in scntcnco ____________________ _ 

Caso __ -------- ------------------------------ hard 
Syntax in sentence____________________________ Part of speech __ -------------------

strucl; Syntax in senLC'IlCC' ____________________ _ 
Kind of verb ... ------------------------------- blow 
Voice ___________________________ _ ------------ Synta't in Sl'Dtrncr ____________________ _ 
Mood ________________________________________ _ 

1u. Does a man who enjoys Inking part in any actiw sport C\'rr like to fi'h? 
(a) What kind of sentence is the one abo\•c? Classify it as completely (in a• many ways) as you 

can. 
(b) In the form prO'd<!ed below enter nil of the depcnclent clause~ of the abo,-e sentrnce nud fill in 

the blank spaces with appropriate dat". 

Dependent clause Classiflcrltion or clnu,(;e as ad
nrbinl, substantil'e, etc. 

Function of rlam;r in srntcnrr, 
st3tccl specifically 

(c) In the form provided below enter nil phrases of the scntcnco under consideration, and fill in 
the blank spaces with appropriate data. 

Classification of phrase Classification of phrase 
Phrnse as to form, as parli· as to meaning, as 

cipial, prepositional, adjectital, adverbial, 
etc. etc. 

Function of phrase 
in sentcnco, stated 
specifically. 

• 

No. Wt. 
2 10 

3 JO 

1 JO 

;, JO 

G 10 

JO 

8 JO 

9 10 

JO 10 

1l JO 

10 

2 JO 

10 

10 

31 

The nrea of the triangle ABC is 140 square foet. An!!le B=72°, angle C=69°. 'l'he 
nrca or the trinngle JIF:F is 210 squnre reel. Angle D=39°. 'l'he rntiu of ,1B to DE 
is one-half. What is the ratio of. t C to D FY 

Prohlem: Construct a rectangle equiYalent to a given square, nnd lrndng the tliITercnce 
of its hose and altitude equal to a given line. 

'l'heorem: 'rhe median drawn to any side of a triangle is less lhau half the sum oC the 
other two ~ides:. 

The radius of n cir('le is~ inche~. !'~ind tho area of n ~egment whose arc is 60°. 

Problem: C'onstru<'t a triangle, gi,·cn the 'i!le a, and angle B adjacent to the side, and d, 
the difi'erenC'e het ween the oLher l \VO side~. 

// 
/n 

d 
[1-------] 

'l'heorem: 'l'wo diai:mnnls of a rC{!Ular pe.nta~crn, not draw 1 from a common vertex, did<le 
eaeh other in e:\tremc and mean ratio. 

Jn a right tri"nglo the perpendicular from the vertex d tho right anglo to the hypotenuse 
divides the hypotenuse into segments whose lengths are 7a an<.l n, respectively. 

(a) \\"hat is the area of the triangle'! 
(b) What nre the lengths of the other two sidos? 

Theorem: 'fhe rnilius r of the circle circumsc·rihed about the triangle whose ~ides are 
a, b, and c and wbo~c area is J{, equals 0

1
6t: 

·J ' 

(!lint: From any Yertex draw nn altitudo of the trianirlc and a diameter of the circle.) 

Theorem: IC two ndjaeent ang-lcs or a quadrilntend are right nng-le<, the bisectors of the 
other 1wo angles are 11erpeudicular to eaeh other. 

J>rohlem: Oivrn n C'irde with chord AB, draw through a given point P, in the arc sub· 
tended by. lB, a ebord whiC'h is hberted by. tB. 

::\[ARCH 1935 

'l'hoorem: 'fhe line joining the mid-points oflhe diagonals of a trapezoid is equal to one 
half the ditlerence of its bases. 

Problem: A point Pis taken inside a circle of radiue 5 units and at a distance of 3 units 
from the center. Construct a chord through P, 9 units in length. 

'J'heorem: Two pnrallel tangents are drawn to a circle whose center is O. A third 
tangent is drawn to this circle, interserting the first two at .. 1 aad B, respectiYely. 
Prc\"c that the circle constructed on AB as a diameter passes through O. 

Problem: Construct a triangle, gh·en the base, a, the angle opposite, .1, and the altitude 
7J, upon one of the other sides. 

/J 
~---------] 

[------------------] 

10 

6 JO 

_[ 

Theorem: In a given triangle, ir lines he drawn from the center of the inscribed circle to 
the extremities or the base, the anglo so formed equals 00° plus one-half the angl9 of 
the trianglo opposite the base. 

Problem: Construct a triangle equirnlent to the polygon whose ,·crtices are A, B, c, 
lJ,E. 

B 
x 

x 
.·l 

c 
x 

x 
1.; 

D 
x 
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No. 
7 

8 

0 

JO 

11 

3 

6 

8 

10 

11 

6 

8 

Wt. 
IO 

10 

JO 

JO 

JO 

JO 

IO 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

JO 

32 

Theorem: If a straight line dh·ides two sides or a triangle JlTOPNlionally, it is parallel 
to the third side. 

Problem: Inscribe a regular decagon in a given circle. 

Theorem : ABCD is a given square. E, F, G, and TT are the middle points of .IB, BC, 
CD, DA, respecth·ely. Draw the lines AF, BG, Clf, and IJ/.;, Prove that these 
lines form a square equivalent to I/5 the square ABCD. 

Problem: In a giyen circle, find a point Pon the arc suhteudccl hy the chord AB such 
that the chord P.1 is to tbe chord PB as 2 is to 3. 

Find the radius or n circle if the difference between the nre3' or the circumscribed and 
inscribed regular triangles is 25 square inches. (Leave answer in surd form.) 

::lfAncn 1936 

Theorem : The areas of two ~imilar triangles are to earh other as the squares or any two 
homologous sides. 

Problem: Inscribe in fl rh·en circle an aDJ!le or 30° whoso sides shnll pass throu~h two 
fixed points within the circumference. 

(al The area of a pentagon ABCDE is 18 square inches: tho length or the clia~onal AC is 
6 centimeters. 'l'ho area or n similar pentagon A' B' C' IJ' E' is 32 square inches. Find 
the length of tho corresponding diagonal A'C' (in contimeters). 

(b) The lengths or the threo sides of n triangle are 4, 6, and 8 inrhes, respeclirnly. Find/ 
the length of the median to the third side. (Leave answer in surd form.) 

Theorem: The sum orthr three lines drawn from any point within a triangle to the \'ertices 
is less than the sum of the three sides, but greater than half thoir sum . 

Theorem: .\n nn!!le forrne<I by two intersecting chords or a circle is measured hy 

(Complete the statement and proYo the theorem.) 

Problem: Given any an~le A ancl any point P within it. Construct a line through P 
to the sides of the angle whit'h shall ho bisected at P. 

Theorem: Ir, in a right trian~le, n perpenclicular is drawn from the vertex of the right 
angle to the hypotenuse, the squares on the legs are proportional to the adjacent $eg
ments of the hypotenuse. 

Theorem: In a qunrlrilalernl the lines "'hirh join the rni<lpoints or the opposite si<l<'5 mid 
the line" hich join:; the midpoint:-; of tho c.lia~onals bbect each other at a common point. 

Theorem: AB is n fi\ecl C'l1orcl or a l'ircle, ancl Pis any point in either arc. Show that the 
bisector of the an~le APH iutersc<'ts the opposite arc in the snme point for all positions 
of P. 

The radius or a circle is 10 inC'hes. AB, a rhorcl or the cirl'le, is fi inehes distant from the 
center of the cirdo. Find tho lcni:th of tho chord AB, and of the arc AB. 

Problem: Divide a triangle into two equivalent parts by a line parallel tot he base. 

::\[ARCH 1937 

Thoorem: _\ strai~ht line perpondkular to a radius at its e\tremity is tani:rent to the circle; 
comcersely, the tangent at the extremity of a radius is perpendicular to that radius. 

10 Theorem: In the triangle ABC, AB>AC'. A point Pis taken on AB ancl a point Q on 
ACsucb that BP=CQ. Prove that BQ>CP. 

IO Problem: Construct a common external tangent to two giYen nonintersecting circles. 

JO Theorem: If from the middle point A of an arc R(', any two chorcls AD and AE are 
drawn, cutting the chord BC at Fnnu G, respecti\·ely, tho points D, E, P, ancl G lie on 
the rircnrn rerenee or a C'ircle. 

10 Problem: ConstruC't a rectan~le. i:riven the difference in lou~th or two sicles, d, and the 
angle, A, formed by tho two diagonals. 

10 

10 

10 

Theorem: Two cirrles intersect at A aucl B . 'fhrou~h A a serant is drawn cuttin!! the 
circles in Canu D. Prove that the angle CBD is constant for any position or the secant. 

Theorem: D is a point on the median A:\I or triangle ABC. If BD and CD produced 
intersect AC and BA at E and F, respectiYely, FE is parallel to BC. 

Theorem : The bisector or an Rn!!le or a triangle diddes the opposite sides into SC!!Dlents 
whose ratio is the same as that or the adjacent sides. 

~ 

' 

• 

No. 
9 

JO 

11 

3 

6 

8 

9 

A 

10 

11 

Wt. 
10 

10 

JO 

10 

10 

10 

JO 

10 

IO 

10 

JO 

JO 

I 
I 

10 

10 

m 

33 

Problem: Construct a triangle, giYen its area equal to the square on the line 111, an angle 
equal to C, and the side opposite the angle equal to the line n. 

11 

Theorem: An inscrihe<I reirolar ortagon is equirnlent to a rectangle whose dimensions are 
tho sides of the in~rribed and circumscrihcd !'qnnres. 

Fin<l the area or a rirC'le inscribed in a rhombus whose perimeter is 100 inches and whoso 
longer diagonal is 40 inches. 

::\!ARCH JU38 

Theorem: The locus of all points equally distant from two given points is a strai!!ht line 
bisecting at right angles the line joining the given points. 

Theorem: The sum of the angles or any polyvon is ec1unl to twice as many right angles as 
the figure bas sides, less four right angles. 

Theorem: Tho rommon internal tangents of two unnqual nonintersecling circle;; intersect 
on tLe line joining their centers. 

A circle with center O has a chord AB equal in length to the ra<lius r. A perpendicular 
from Oto AH meets AB at .U. A perpendicular from Jd to OA meets OA at D. Com
pute the area of triangle .UDA in terms of r. 

Prohlem: Construct a triangle, ~iven two of its sicles p and q and m the median to tho 
thircl .) icle. 

p 

Q 

1'heorcm: The smn of the perpencliculars clrawn Crom auy point within an equilateral 
triangle to the three sides is constant. 

Theorem: Two cliaiwnaJs of a re~ulnr pPntagon, not drawn from a common vertex, dh"ide 
each other in extreme and mean ratio. 

The legs of a ri~ht triangle aro 5 inches ancl 12 inC'hcs, resperti\·ely. Find the uistance 
from the intersection or the bisectors of the acute angles to the shorter leg. 

Problem: Given one si<le of a triangle, a, the angle opposite, A, ancl the radius of tho 
inscribed circle, r; construct tho triangle. 

a 

Theorem: In two circles of different radii, angles at the center subtended by arcs of equal 
length are to each other inversely as their radii. 

Theorem: In any triangle, the square of the side opposite an acnte angle is equal to tho 
sum of the squares of the other two sides, minus twice the product of one of these sides 
and the projection of the other side upon it. (Consider only the case m which all angles 
or the triangle are acute .) 
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CA.DEI'SHIPS _\.T THE UNITED ST,!.TES hilLir.J\.Y _\.C . ..DE: TY ·ro BE FILLED IN 1939. 

Following is a list of cadetships at the lJ. S , Eilita.ry Academy, ·rest ?oint, 
New York, for which the respective Senators and Representatives in Congress have 
been requested to nominate candidates for the entrance examination to be held 
beginning IIarch 7> 1939, with a view to admission to the I1ilitary Academy as cadets 
on July 1, 1939. 

When nominations to fill these vacancies are received in the ~ lar Department 
those vacancies are crossed from the list by a red mark. This Department has no 
information concerning selections that may have been made by the Senators or 
Representatives to fill the vacancies ;rior to the receipt in the :rar Departr:ient 
of their nominations . 

The law requires that each person appointed to the Military Academy shall be 
an actual resident of the State, District, or Territory from which he purports to 
be appointed. One asterisk (*) indicates two cadetships. Two ast risks (**) 
indicate three cadetships, 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 

Colorado 
Connecticut 

Delaware 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 
Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 

Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

Montana 
Nebraska 

3d, 5t h, 6th , ?th and 8th distric~s. 
Delegate Dimond . 
Representative-at- Laree rlurdock. 
Senator Biller* and 3d, 4th*, 6th and 7th districts. 
Senat::>r McAdoo* and 2d, 3d*, 7th, 12th, 14th, 15th* and 20th 

districts. 
Senat or Adams* and 2d and 3d districts. 
Senator .Ialoney* and 1st and 2d* districts and Representative-

at-large Citron*. 
Senator Townsend and ReDresentdtive~at-large Allen. 
D. C. Commissioners. 
Senator Pepper* and Senator Andrews and 1st, 2d 1 3d and 5th* 

districts, 
Senator Russell and Senator George and 3d, 5th, 6th, 7-th, 8th, 

9th* districts. 
Senator Borah* and 1st and 2d districts. 
Senator lewis and 1st , ~d*, 4th¥, 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 

12th*, 13th*, 14th\ , 19th~ 20th*, 21st* , 22d, 23d, 
and 24th districts ~a lte~.asan ·va Large C p 

Senator VanNuys and Senator Minton* and 5th*, 6th, 7th, 
9th and 11th districts . 

Senator Herring and 3d** , 4th, 5th , 7th, 8th and 9th districts. 
Senator l.IcGill and 2d, 3d*, 4th, 5th*, 6th** and 7th* districts. 
Senator Logan and 5th*, 6th, ?th , 8th* and 9th* districts. 
Senator Overton and Senator Ellender and 3d*, 4th, 5th, 7th 

and 8th districts. 
Senator 'lhite and Senator Hale and 3d district. 
Senator Radcliffe and 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th districts . 
Senator :Jalsh a.i.1d 1st*, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th*, 11th, 12th** 

and 15th districts. 
Senator Brown and 1st*, 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th** 9th, 10th*, 

12th, 13th and 16th* districts. 
1st, 7th*, 8th and 9th districts. 
Senator Harrison and 1st*¥, 2d*, , 6th and 7th districts. 
Senator Truman and Sen~tor Clark and 2d, 3d, 6th, 8th, 10th*, 

12th and 13th** districts. 
Senator ''/heeler and 1st and 2d districts. 
1st, 2d~ 3d and 5th districts. 
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Nevada 

New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New Bexico 

New York 

North Carolina 
North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 
Vermont 

Virginia 
~lashington 

West Virginia 

~lisconsin 

.. lyoming 

WAR DEPARTM:ENT, 

Senator Pittman and Senator McCarran* and Representative-at-
I.arge Scrugham. 

Senator Bridges*. 
2d, 5th*, 7th, 10th, 12th* and 14th* districts. 
Senator Hatcn* and Senator Chavez and Representative-at-large 

Dempsey. 
2d~t 6th, 9th, 11th*, 12th, 13th , 14th* , 18th, 19th*, 20th, 

, 24th*, 25th, 26th, 27th*, 31st*, 32d, 33d*,-35th, 
36th , 3~~~*, 38th**, 39th, 4lst and 43d districts. 

2d*, 3d, 4thy~h, 8th , 9th and 10th districts. 
Senator Nye a~ Senator Frazier and Representative-at-large 

I.emke. 
Senator Donahey* and 3d*, 5th~ 6th, 8th*, 11th, 12th, 13th, 

14th*, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th**, 21st* and 22d 
districts, and Representative-at-Large Ide.Sweeney. 

Senator Thomas and 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th*, 7th* and 8th districts,. 
Senator McNary and 1st, 2d* and 3d districts. 
Senator Guffey and Senator Duvis* and 1st, 3d, 4th*, 5th*, 6th, 

0 
8th*, 0th, 13th**, 15th, 17th, 18th*, 19th, , 21st*, 

~ ~ 22d, 24th*, 25th* 1 26th , 28th** and 32d** districts. 
Senator Smith and 1st*, 2d*, 3d* and 5th districts. 
Senator Bulow and 2d district . 
Senator Berry and Senator i"IcKellar** and 1st, 2d, 3d*, 4th*, 

6th and 8th districts. 
Senator She~pard au 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, ?th*, 11th, 12th, 13th*, 

14th*, 16th, 17th~, 19th* and 21st districts. 
Senator Thomas* and Senator Kinb* and 1st and 2d districts. 
Senator Gibson* and Senator Austin and Representative-at-large 

Plumley* 
Senator Glassi and 1st*, 3d , 6th and 7th districts. 
Senator Bone and 1st*, 3d, 4th* and 5th districts. 
Senator Neely and Senator Holt* and 2d, 3d~ 4th, 5th and 6th 

districts. 
Senator I.a.Follette and 1st, 3d, 5th, 6th*~ 7th, 8th and 10th* 

districts • 
Senator O'Mahoney and Senator Schwartz and Representative-at

Large Greever. 

The Adjutant G3neral's Office , 
Washington., D. c. 

JUL 221938 

- 2 -
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CADETSHIPS _\.T THE UNITED ST,'-TES LlILir. i.RY _\.C. cDE: :Y '~O BE FILI.ED IN 1939. 

Following is a list of cadetships at the U. S. i:ilito.ry Academy , -;est ?oint, 
New York, for which the respective Senators and Representatives in Congress have 
been requested to norainate candidates for the entrance examination to be held 
beginning Uarch 7 1 1939, with a view to admission to the riilitary Academy as cadets 
on July 1, 1939. 

When nomi nations to fill these vacancies are received in the -.lar Department· 
those vacancies are crossed from the list by a red mark . This Department has no 
information concerning selections that may have been illade by the Senators or 
Representatives to fill the vacancies prior to the receipt in the ·Jar Department 
of their nominations . 

The law requires that each person appointed to the Military Academy shall be 
an actual resident of the State , District , or Territory from which he purports to 
be appointed. One asterisk (*) indicates two cadetships. Two asterisks (**) 
indicate three cadetships , 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 

Colorado 
Connecticut 

Delaware 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 
Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 

IvT..aine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 
Mississippi 
Missouri 

Montana 
Nebraska 

3d , 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th districts. 
Delegate Dimond. 
Representative - at-Large burdock. 
Senator l:Iiller"' and 3d, 1th*, 6th and 7th districts. 
Senat.or McAdoo* and 2d, 3d*, 7th, 12th, 14th, 15th* and 20th 

districts. 
Senator Adams* and 2d and 3d districts. 
Senator :ualoney* and 1st and 2d*' districts and Representative-

at-large Citron* . 
Senator Townsend and Reryresonto.tive - at-Large Allen . 
D. C. Commissioners. 
Senator Pepper* and Senator tilldrews and 1st, 2d, 3d and 5th* 

districts. 
Senator Russell and Senator George and 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 

9th* and 10th districts. 
Senator Borah"' and 1st and 2d districts. 
Senator lewis and 1st, 2d*, 4th"', 5th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 

12th*, 13th* , 14th*, ~5't , 19th, 20th*, 21st*, 22d, 23d; 
and 24th districts ~~d ~~sen ~ ·ve - t-La.r ge Char!lp ion 

Senator VanNuys and Senator Minton* and 5th*, 6th, 7th, 
9th and 11th districts. 

Senator Herring and 3d**, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th and 9th districts. 
Senator l.IcGill and 2d, 3d*, 4th, 5th*, 6th"'* and 7th* districts. 
Senator Logan and 5th*, 6th, 7th , 8th* and 9th* districts. 
Senator Overton and Senator Ellender and 3d*, 4th, 5th, 7th 

and 8th districts. 
Senator '.n1ite and. Sena.tor Bale and 3d district. 
Senator Radcliffe and 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th districts. 
Sena.tor ,falsh and 1st*, 3d, 4th, 5tll, 6th, 7th*, 11th, 12th** 

and 15th districts, 
Senator Brown and 1st*, 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th**, 9th, 10th*• 

12th, 13th and 16th* districts~ 
1st , 7th*, 8th and 9th districts. 
Senator Harrison and 1st~*, 2d*, 5th, 6th and 7th districts. 
Senator Truman D.11d Senutor Clark and 2d, 3d , 6th, 8th, 10th*, 

12th and 13th** districts. 
Senator 'fueeler and 1st and 2d districts. 
1st, 2d, 3d and 5th districts. 
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Nevada 

New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New I.lexico 

New York 

North Carolina 
North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 
Vermont 

Virginia 
~lashington 

West Virginia 

~lisconsin 

·i/yoming 

WAR DEP.ARTI.lENT, 

Senator Pittman and·Senator llcCarran* and Representative-at-
Large Scrugham. 

Senator Bridges*. 
2d, 5th*, 7th, 10th, 12th* and 14th* districts. 
Senator Hatch* and Senator Chavez and Representative-at-Large 

Dempsey. 
2d*, 6th, 9th, 11th*, 12th, 13th, 14th*, 18th, 19th*, 20th, 

l&t, 24th*, 25th, 26th, 27th*, 31st*, 32d, 33d*,.35thr 
36th, 37th*, 38th**, 39th, 4lst and 43d districts. 

2d*, 3d, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th and 10th districts, 
Senator Nye and enator Frazier and Representative-at-large 

Lemke. 
Senator Donahey* and 3d*, 5th, 6th, 8th*, 11th, 12th, 13thr 

14th*, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th**, 21st* and 22d 
districts, and Representative-at-Large Mcsweeney, 

Senator Thomas and 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th*, 7th* and 8th districts. 
Senator McNdry and 1st, 2d* and 3d districts , 
Senator Guffey and Senator Davis* and 1st, 3d, 4th*, 5th*, 6th, 

8th*, 10th, 13th**, 15th, 17th, 18th*, 19th, 20th, 21st*, 
22d, 24th*, 25th*, 26th, 28th** and 32d** districts. 

Senator Smith and 1st*, 2d*, 3d* and 5th districts. 
Senator Bulow and 2d district, 
Senator Berry and Senator l"IcKe1lar** and 1st, 2d, 3d*, 4th*, 

6th and 8th districts, 
Senator Sheppard and 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th*, 11th, 12th, 13th*, 

14th*, 16th , 17th*, 19th* and 21st districts, 
Senator Thomas* and Senator King* and 1st and 2d districts, 
Senator Gibson* and Senator Austin and Representative-at-Large 

Plumley* . 
Senator Glass and 1st*, 3d , 6th and 7t~districts. 
Senator Bone and 1st*, 3d, 4th* and 5th districts~ 
Senator Neely and Senator Holt* and 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th 

districts , 
Senator La.Follette and 1st, 3d, 5th, 6th*, 7th, 8th and 10th* 

districts. 
Senator O'Mahoney and Senator Schwartz and Representative-at

Iarge Greever , 

Tbe Adjutant c;neral' s Office, 
;Jashington, D. c. 
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C~illETSHIPS .\T THE Lff!TfED ST,i.TE.s LIILir.J\.Y .\C . ..DE: IY 1'0 BE FILLED IN 1939. 

Following is a list of cadetships at the U. S, l'.ilita.ry Academy, ·-rest ?oint, 
New York, for which the respective Senators and Representatives in Congress have 
been requested to nominate candidates for the entrance examination to be held 
beginning Uarch ?, 1939, with a view to admission to the riilitary Academy as cadets 
on July 1, 1939. 

ww'hen nominations to fill these vacancies are received in the .lar Department 
those vacancies are crossed from the list by a red mark. This Department has no 
infonr;.ation concerning selections that may have been illade by the Senators or 
Representatives to fill the vacancies prior to the receipt in the ''far Department 
of their nominations. 

The law requires that each person appointed to the Military Academy shall be 
an actual resident of the S~ate, District, or Territory from which he purports to 
be appointed. One asterisk (*) indicates two cadetships. Two asterisks (*¥) 
indicate three cadetships. 

Alabama 
Alaska 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California 

Colorado 
Connecticut 

Delaware 
Dist. of Columbia 
Florida 

Georgia 

Idaho 
Illinois 

Indiana 

Iowa 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
I.Duisiana 

Maine 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 
Mississippi 
1,iissouri 

Montana 
Nebraska 

3d, 5th, 6th, ?th and 8th distric~s. 
Delegate Dimond. 
Representative-at-Large rfilrdock. 
Senator Uiller¥ and 3d, 4th*, 6th and ?th districts. 
Senat:)r BcAdoo* and 2d, 3d*, ?th, 12th, 14th, 15th* and 20th 

districts. 
Senator Adams* and 2d and 3d districts. 
Senator I.Ialoney* and 1st and 2d* districts and Representative-

at-I.arge Citron*. 
Senator Townsend and RelJresentdtive-at-I.arge Allen. 
D. C. Commissioners. 
Senator Pepper* and Senator .'illdrews and 1st, 2d, 3d and 5th* 

districts. 
Senator tlussell and Senator George and 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 

9th* and 10th districts. 
Senator Borah"' and 1st and 2d districts. 
Senator Lewis and 1st, 2d*, 4th"', 5tL., 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 

12th*, 13th*, 14th*, 15th, 19th, 20th*, 21st*, 22d, 23d, 
and 24th districts and Representative-at-Large Chanpion. 

Senator VanNuys and Senator :Minton* and 5th*, 6th, ?th, 8th, 
9th and 11th districts. 

Senator Herring and 3d**, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th and 9th districts. 
Senator flcGill and 2d, 3d*, 4th, 5th*, 6th*,._ and ?th* districts. 
Senator Logan and 5th*, 6th, ?th, 8th* and 9th* districts. 
Senator Overton and denator Ellender and 3d*, 4th, 5th, ?th 

and 8th districts. 
Senator 'Jhite and Senator Bale and 3d district, 
Senator Radcliffe and 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th districts. 
Senator ',falsh and 1st*, 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th*, 11th, 12th** 

and 15th districts. 
Senator Brown and 1st*, 2d, 3d, 4th, 7th, 8th**, 9th, 10th*, 

12th, 13th and 16th* districts. 
1st, ?th*, 8th and 9th districts. 
Senator Harrison and 1st*"', 2d*, 5th, 6th and ?th districts. 
Senator Truman ffild Senutor Clark and 2d, 3d, 6th, 8th, 10th*, 

12th and 13th** districts. 
Senator "/heeler and 1st and 2d districts 
1st, 2d, 3d and 5th districts. • 
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Nevada 

New Hampshire 
New Jersey 
New I:Iexico 

New York 

North Carolina 
North Dakota 

Ohio 

Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 

South Carolina 
South Dakota 
Tennessee 

Texas 

Utah 
Vermont 

Virginia 
~lashington 

West Virginia 

1,fisconsin 

"'lyoming 

WAR DEP.ARTVIENT, 

Senator Pittman and Sena.tor ilcCarrd.Il* and Representative-at-
I..arge Scrugham. 

Senator Bridges*. 
2d, 5th*, 7th, 10th, 12th* and 14th* districts. 
Senator Hatcn* a:nd Senator Chavez and Representative-at-1.arge 

Dempsey, 
2d*, 6th, 9th, 11th*, 12th, 13th , 14th*, 18th, 19th*, 20th, 

21st, 24th*, 25th, 26th, 27th*, 31st*, 32d, 33d*,-35th, 
36th, 37th*, 38th** , 39th, 4lst and 43d districts 0 

2d*, 3d, 4th, 6th, 8th, 9th and 10th districts. 
Senator Nye and Senator Frazier and Representative-at-large 

Lemke. 
Senator Donahey* and 3d*, 5th, 6th, 8th*, 11th, 12th, 13th, 

14th*, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th**, 21st* and 22d 
districts, and Repr esentative-at-Large Mcsweeney. 

Sendtor Thomas and 1st, 2d, 5th, 6th*, 7th* and 8th districts, 
Senator McNdry and 1st, 2d* and 3d districts. 
Senator Guffey and Senator Davis* and 1st, 3d, 4th*, 5th*, 6th, 

8th*, 10th, 13th**, 15thv 17th, 18th*, 19th, 20th, 21st*, 
22d, 24th*, 25th*, 26th, 28th** and 32d** districts. 

Senator Sraith and 1st*, 2d*, 5d* and 5th districts. 
Senator Bulow and 2d district. 
Senator Berry and Senator licKellar** and 1st, 2d, 3d*, 4th*, 

6th and 8th districts. 
Senator Sheppard and 2d, 3d, 5th, 6th, 7th*, 11th, 12th, 13th*, 

14th*, 16th, 17th*, 19th* and 21st distric ts. 
Senator Thomas* and Senator KinG* and 1st and 2d districts. 
Senator Gibson* and Senator Austin and Representative-at-I..arge 

Plumley* .. 
Senator Glass* and 1st*, 3d*, 6th and ?th districts, 
Senator Bone and 1st*, 3d, 4th* and 5th districts. 
Senator Neely and Senator Holt* and 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th 

districts. 
Senator I.a.Follette and 1st, 3d, 5th, 6th* , 7th, 8th and 10th* 

districts. 
Senator 0 111.•Iahoney and Sen tor Schwartz and Representative-at

large Greever. 

The Adjutant G.3neral' s Office, 
~·1ashington, D. c. 

'i, , "\, 1 
...; 
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ROBERT RAM S PECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS : 

P . 0 . BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEO R G IA 

<!Congress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
~ou~t of l\tprt~tntatibe~ 

mlla~btngton, ~. € . 

January 5,, 1939 

Mr. Jack B. Gordon, Jr. 
1102 St. Charles Place, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 

My dear Mr. Gordon: 

THOMAS L. CAMP 
SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES, 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

M ERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHER IES 

The Civil Service Commission reportea to me that you 
made a rating of 89.45 on the designation examination given on 
October 8, 1958. 

I am today appointing you as a principal candiaate 
for appointment as a Cadet at West Point Military Academy. I 
hope you may have no difficulty in entering, and that you may 
have a most successful career in the AcadeDJiY and in the Ar:rq 
afterwards. 

With best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

c 
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ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA -

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

li'OME ADDRE SS : 

• P . O. BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Congress of tbe ~niteb ~tatts 
J>oust of l\tprtstntatibts 

ma.u{Jington, J). <t. 

Honorable Frank Neely 
C/o RICH'S INC. 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

:Cear r. Neely: 

January 6, 1939. 

THOMAS L . CAMP 
SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL. SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

Sometime ago you wrote me in behalf of Jack B. Gordon. 

I have appointed him to ''est Point. 

rdth kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

A 

, 
C c·l A1 nd ... 

Cuba Family Archives



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201-S 

,/ \, 

WESTERN Cl.Ass OF SERVICE SYMBOLS 
-- DL =Day Letter 

This is a full-rate 
NM =Night Message Telegram or Cable-

gram unless its de-

UNI ON NL= Night Letter 
ferred character is in-

LC =Deferred Cable dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre- NL T =Cable ~ight Letter 

"'ceding the address. R. B. WHITI! NEWCOMB CARLTON J.C. WILLEVER Ship Radiogram 
PRKBIDBNT CHAIRMAN OP' THB BOARD FIRST VICl:•PR&BIDl:NT 

'T''1e filing time •hown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination. 

Received at 

I 2MY J 9 NL 

KH BROOKLYN NY JA1 b 19 .)9 

JACK GORDON 

MARlON INSTITUTE MARION ALA 

SINCEREST CONGRATULATIONS WE ARE ALL PROUD OF YOU LOVE. 

THE REIMERS 

824AM 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE Cuba Family Archives



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201-S 

~ ' WESTERN ./ 
SYMBOLS Cl.ASS OF SERVICE 

--- DL =Day Letter 
This is a full-rate 

NM =Night Message Telegram or Cable-
gram unless its de-

UNI ON NL= Night Letter 
ferred character is In· 

LC =Deferred Cable dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre- NL T =Cable Night Letter 
ceding the address. 

R, B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J. c. WILLEVER Ship Radiogram 
PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OP' THC BOARD FIRST VICl:·PRE91DENT 

'T'ie filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination. 

Received at 
j 3MV J 10 NL 

ATLANTA GA JAN b 1939 

JACK GORDON 

MARION 11 STITUTE MARION ALA 

CONGRATULATIONS BEST OF WISHES AND GOOD LUCK FROM US ALL • 

THE VANCE VS 

825AM 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE Cuba Family Archives



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201..S 

Cr.Ass OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable· 
gram unless its de
ferred character is In
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre· 
ceding the address. 

WESTERN 
UNION 

R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J.C. WILLEVER 
PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OP' THE BOARD FIRST VICE·PRESIDENT 

SYMBOLS 

DL =Day Letter 

NM =Night Message 

NL =Night Letter 

LC =Deferred Cable 

NLT =Cable Night Letter 

Ship Radiogram 

'T'ie filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination. 

Received at 
pMY J 47 DL 

NEWVORK NV 916PM JAN b 1939 

JACK B GORDON JR 

MAR•ON MILITARY li\STITUTE MARION ALA 

DAD IS HERE AND GOT GOOD NEWS AT SAME TIME WE DID STOP WE ARE ALL OVERJOYED 

AT YOUR SUCCESS AND FEEL THAT YOU AND MOTHER ARE ENTITLED TO MUCH CREDIT 

FOR YOUR ABILITY AND YOUR ZEAL AND PERSISTANCE STOP WE ARE ALL VERY PROUD 

OF YOU • 

AUNT SELMA UNCLE MAX AND COUSIN DUFFY 

8301.\4 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE Cuba Family Archives



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201-S 

,/ ' WESTERN 
./ 

SYMBOLS Cl.ASS OF SERVICE 
-- DL =Day Letter 

This is a full-rate NM =Night Mcsoage 
Tel.egram or Cable-
gram unless its de-

UNI ON NL= Night Letter 
ferred character is in· LC =Deferred Cable 
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre- NLT =Cable Night Letter 
ceding the address. 

R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARL TON .J. C. WILLEVER Ship Radiogram 'L PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OP' THE BOARD FIRST YIC&•PREBIDENT 

. . 
"1''1e filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt 1s STANDARD TIME at pomt of dcstmat1on • 

Received at 

I 7MY J 37 NL 

NH NEWYO~ NY JAN 6 19 39 

J B GORDON JR 

MARION 11 STITUTE MARION ALA 

YOU AND MOTi-ER DESERVE GREAT CREDIT FOR YOU APPOINTMENT • I SHARE 

YOUR HAPPINESS AND MAY YOU ALWAYS HONOR THE SERVICE OF YOUR COUNTRY 

AS YOU HAVE HONORED YOUR PARENTS TODAY • CONGRATULATIONS MY SON 

BEST WISHES AND LOVE • 

FATHER 

838AM 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND l\IONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE Cuba Family Archives



THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCER.'<ING ITS SERVICE 

CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre
ceding the address. 

WESTERN 
UNION· 

NEWCOMB CARLTON 

1201-S 

SYMBOLS 
·----· -----1 

DL =Dav Letter 
- -··------! 

NM= Night Message 

:NL= Night Letter 
- -- -- ·----t 

LC = Defecred Cable 

NLT =Cable Ni~ht Letter 

Ship Radiogram R. B. WHITE 
PRESIDENT 

J.C. WILLEVER 
FIRST VICE•PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

======================-=-=--=-=-==-,=-=-=-==='--=--~·c=:=-::-=-::==-
The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD Tl,ME at point of destination. 

Received at 
QA895 9 ATLANTA GA JAN 6 1939 701P 

AND S AX FUR A ,,~ 

940 GRAND CO COURSE APT 5L NE YORK NY 

JACK 0 CO GRESSIO AL APPOINT NT TO ACADEMY ENTERING IN JULY 

SADIE G GORDO 

/ 

WESTERN UNION ALONE SERVES 89% OF THE PLACES HAVING TELEGRAPH OFHCES Cuba Family Archives



ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS : 

P. 0. BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

~ongrt!)!) of tbt Wnittb ~tatt!) 
~ouse of Representatibes 

rma~ington, 19. ~. 

January 6, 1939. 

Honorable L. F. Livineston 
Postmaster of Atlanta 
~tlanta, Georgia. 

Dear Lon: 

THOMAS L. CAMP 
SECRETARY 

COMMITIEES, 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

Sometime ago you ~Tote me in behalf of Jack E. Gordon. 

I have appointed him to est Point. 

vith kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerel~r yours, 

A 

Cuba Family Archives



ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HoME AooREss: 
P.O. BOX 1118 

An.ANTA, GEORGIA 

~ongrtss of tbt Wniteb ~tatts 
~ouse of l\epresentattbes 

mta~ington, ~. et. 

Mr. Rutherford L. Ellis 
Lipscomb-Ellis Company 
214 "'"estern Union Building 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Dear i 1r. Ellis: 

January 6, 1939. 

THOMAS L. CAMP 

SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 

CLAIMS 

CIVIL. SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHERIES 

Sometime ago you wrote me in behalf of Jack B. Gordon. 

I have appointed him to V:est Point. 

Vith kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

A 

Cuba Family Archives



ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS: 

P.O. BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

erongrt~~ of tbt llnittb ~tatt~ 
}!}omit of Reprt.f)tntatibt.f) 

Ba~bington, 11\. €. 

Ur. J. W. Setze, Jr., Secretary 
Atlanta 'asonic Temple Co., Inc. 
9 Cain Street, N. u. 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Dear Jimmie: 

Janua!'""J 6, 1939. 

THOMAS L. CAMP 
SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHERIES 

Sometime ago you wrote me in behalf of Jack B. Gordon. 

I have appointed him to West Point. 

V:ith kindest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

A 

Cuba Family Archives



ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS : 

P . O . BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

etongrt1)1) of tbt ?!lnittb ~tatt!) 
~oust of l\tprtstntatibts 

•a~bington, 119. ~. 

January 6, 1939. 

~ ·r. ~Tulian V. Boehm 
1020 First National Bank Eldg. 
~tlanta, Georgia. 

Dear Julian: 

THOMAS L. CAMP 
SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES, 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

Sometime ago you wrote me in behalf of Jack E. Gordon. 

I have appointed him to .~ est Point. 

\"i th kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

A 

Cuba Family Archives



ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS: 

P . 0. BOX 1118 

ATI..ANTA. GEORGIA 

QI:ongrt!>~ of tbt Wnittb ~tatt!> 
~oust of l\epresentatibes 

Mta.sbington, 1». QI:. 

Mrs. Sadie G. Gordon 
1102 St. Charles Place, N. E. 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Dear 'rs. Gordon: 

January 7, 1939. 

THOMAS L . CAMP 
SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES, 

LABOR 
CL.AIM S 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHERIES 

Your telegram of last night has been received. 

Doubtless your son vrill have received official 
notice of his appointment to l.est Point by this time. I wish for 
him every possible success. 

''i th kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

A 
~~-
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECL\TE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 
1201-S 

/ ' WESTERN 
,/ 

CI.Ass OF SERVICE SYMBOLS 
--

DL =Dav Letter 
This is a full-rate 

Telegram or Cable- NM= Night Message 

gram unless its de-

UNI ON 1''1. =Night Letter 
ferred character is in-
dicated by a suitable LC = Deferred Cable 

symbol above or pre- NLT =Cable Night Letter 
ceding the address. 

" 
R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J. C, WILLEVER Ship Radiogram 

PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OP' THE BOARD FIRST VICE•PRESIOENT 

'Pie filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time ofreceipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination. 

Received at 

l 1MV J 7 NL 

ATLANTA GA JAN 7 1939 

JACK GORDON 

MARION INSTITUTE MARlON ALA 

CONGRATULATIONS WE KNEW YOU WOULD WIN LOVE • 

MR A~D MRS J L SAUL 

833AM 

THE QUICKEST, SUREST.AND SAFEST WAY TO SEND MONEY IS BY TELEGRAPH OR CABLE Cuba Family Archives
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-

COilGRJ.l'GULJIGIOilS 

? 

COPY Al .. H .... 1937 BY WESTERN UN ON T[ r) 

• 1 uo~ 1~ SC=/\TL !!TA Gf\ 

J "OnD""'' crriE ''RS ''~" F''R" I - u 111 \.., • • 1-,11 - I I. t\1 0 \ ... 1.J= 

:92;.0 GF< f\ '! D CO ~!CO U E= 

'.'.1~ ,~f\E OVERJOYE:J .. ::G n:~ILLED f\T J_RS ~r 0 01· 1 -··.-r - -10 t\ I •• I I .1 ..:. • I 

'.'!ES TP 0 I . ! T HE J\ R -, I i: 0 -, CO'',.... 0 ~ -u L r. - I 0 · · c.. -o / 
- .,:i111 I nl .. 0 l• 10U AilD ALL THE 

c n f) 
;_,l.,./ I co L'' o-

' j v-

u·.1 TILLIE. 

J "" (' 
• :..;0 • 
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HOTEL GEOR • 
300 ROO~S •• ~;;- ':".ASHINGTON 

10' Al CO~u ·,o-.;:~OWERS 
JACKSONVILLE 

/ 
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HOTEL GEORGE WASHINGTON, 
300 R00"4S BATHS A .o HOWC: RS 

100 A JR C'">~D T C"1EO 

JACKSONVILLE 

HOTEL MAYFLOWER 
JOO ROO"-'S J'IA.TH Mff SHOWERS 

GARAGE:: Ct '._ECT!~!G 

JACKSONVILLE 

HOTEL FLAGLER 
25 ROOMS BATHS 

G ARA(;( CQt,t,ECTIMG 

JACKSONVILLE 

J 

HOTEL GEORGE WASHINGTON 
ZOO ROO._I~ BATHS ANO SHOWERS 

GARAGE CON .... EC~l f\ ' 

WEST PALM BEACH 
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' 
RUT H ERFORD L ELLIS, PRESIDENT 

EDWIN P. LOC H R IOGE,EXECUTIVE V1c~-PR ES 

S AM M W EYMAN, V ICE-PRESIDENT 

.J S BALDWI N SECRETARY 

CHAS H C LEM ENT, TREASURER 

T . F HEMMIN G ER 
OFFICE MANAGER AND AUDI T OR 

LIPSCOMB-ELLIS COMPANY 
FOUNDED IN 1898 B Y RUTHERFORD LIPSCOMB 

INSURANCE-MORTGAGE LOANS 

RENTALS AND REAL ESTATE 

2 14 WE S TERN UNI O N BUILD I NG 

ATLANTA 

J' ·m. ry 9 , 1939 

~~rs . Sadie ,. Gordon 
1102 St . Charles Ploce NE 
Atlanta , Geor ia 

DeELr l:rs . ';ordon: 

You Pre indeed to be congratulated and I ima~ine 

you are extremely h~ppy about Jack's appoint~ent. 

I received the enclosed from "Bob" Rarnspeck. this 
mornir.g vhich you m y destroy after you h>ive ~anced 
at it. 

:ith l:ind re &rds _nd best ,,ishes and hoping that 
Jee ... 111 enjoy his st~:..y at .est Point, I f:Uil 

Rutherford L. E.llis/p 
Enclosure 

TELEPHONE 
WALNUT 2162 
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Dear Jack, 

flip :t' I t :Pt 
January 10, 19)9 

We juet found out about your appoint-

ment to est Point and everyone here in the 

fraternity was glad to hear it. I guess by now 

your chest has s •ollen to twice its size and 

I dont blame you. All the boys of Phi Ep want 

to wish you the beet of luck and also congratulations. 

I suppose you'll finish out this year at Marion 

and start next year at W• et Point . Next time 

your in town come around to see us again. 

As ever, 

tf(<A a.e_ 

Sec. Phi Epsilon Pi 
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285 RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
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WILLIAM A SUTHERLAND 

ELBERT P TUTTLE 

JOSEPH B . BRENNAN 

EDWARD R . KANE 

HERE:lERT R ELS AS 

RANDOLPH W THRO WER 

1r. Jack B. Gordon 
Marion Institute 
Narion , Alo.ba.ma 

Dear Gordon : 

LAW OFFICES OF 

SUTHERLAND, TUTTLE & BRENNAN 

FIRST NAT I O NAL BANK BUILDING 

.A.TI.ANT.A., GEORGIA 

January 10, 1939 

INVESTMENT BUILDING 

WASHI N GTON , D . C . 

I wish to congrat late you on receiving the Congressional 
appoint.'Ilent for the Military Academy. Your mother tells me that you 
1ish to resign the National Gua d appointment and to accept the other . 
I have therefore prepared the enclosed letter which you can sign and 
send to the Adjutant General . I assume that this will automatically 
place the first alternate in line for the appointment . 

ith best wishes , I am 

EPT/hc 

Encl . 
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J U r,f 1 195CI 

ob rt c. 
Hou e of Repr ent t i ve .... 

a ington, D. C. 

ob• 

I h' ve ju'-'t ceen your lett r of t " 6t 
not f'yin th t Jo h ve ~oint J · c 
Gordon t es~ Po nt. 

.., lenC:i' youn 

OU h V 

r :.. , I 

Fr n ecly 

c: r. C c 1 

n 
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~µ 

CECIL A. ALEXANDER. JR. 

PIERSON COLLEGE 

YALE UNIVERSITY 

NEW HAVEN. CONN. 

v <t'7ud~-~~-/ u:r 
~ ·:t ~/ cre~r ~<!<'ht:.~~~ 

~~ -r ~ ~ ~£?/ ~- 1 i../-u ~ ~ --u-<-t! / 

~ a.-/a.# ~-/~~ 

~~a-L/~a~ 
~/~~/ 

t/.k/7 ~,-: ~~ 4£, 

~~~"rj?O~ · 

~ 

;t?sr a,r~~~.?f~ 

dw-~~~~~~ 
~~. 
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.W-~~~---

7~~ 
r~~~ 

~;n.,.:6-/:_ -
,# ~· 

~.u-~~ 

F RANK 
EXEO:UTJVE VICE PRES~ NEEL y ENT ANO SECRE.,. ARY 

fq1 ~.~~· 

l 
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EDW . H . SEILER , PRES . PHONES RA Y MOND 3676-2719 LEON DUPONT. VI CE- P RES . 

:::> 
0 

P U RITY 

CLEAN L INESS 

SERVI C E 

S ATISFACTION 

Mr. Jack Gorden, 
% ~rion 1nsti tute , 
, ar .:..en, Ale. bama.. 

Dear Jack: 

January 11 , 1939. 

11lrs. Seiler and I just learned o:' your good 
fortune today through Aubrey's letter and we want to congratulate 
you and hope that you will realize your every ambition through this 
golden opportunity. 

ubrey tells us tha~ ecstasy and pandemoni um 
reigned in your c;,uarters when you receivou the good news and I know 
just how you feel , for I had the same experience with Edward , Jr ., 
and we are hopei'u.l that Aubrey will be succe:::sful in his er..amination 
in April . 

rishing you ecntinued success and with ki~dest 
regarda , I are, 

EHS: IS 

OPERATING NEW HOTEL ASTOR ALL ROOMS WITH BATH 
121 ROYAL STREET PHONE MAIN 3236 
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.JACK GORDO N 

M A RI ON MILITARY NSTIT UT E 

MA RI O N, A L A BA M A 

ea r i ~ther and Bub : 
ihib is the letter tnat you have been 

wa i t i n f or . Ple se forgive y not riting but I have 
beeL wait i ng to include it all in one b.u leuter . 

I certainly f'e el liKe a big st.o t since rece i \li r.g 
the at>JOint ent . o~r letter carre this ~or~i g along ~i~ 
ei ht oth ers . very delive:r;:y have beer. etting at 

least five letters . I have been ansve · all tbe cor~ 
as soon as possible so they ould not ~ile up . I a 
about bro e frou buying sta~ps . 

be school h as to wait Wlti about the 18th iL 
order that I shall have co11. le eu a ser est e..r ' ..,) wo .... k . Lhey 

hope that ny certificate will be a ccepted without the 
high ~chool cert ificate . hat is the reasor l a~ haviLgp 

you kmioc s and the high school ce tificote L c~ ,h re . f 
they ca l l for rry high school I will have it reaa • 1 
haven ' t any Viorry a ou.t .y rerital arid sho'ld hear that I 
have as..,ea about .l!eb . ibst . It i;;) t .e t->h.r ... ..Lcal trat is 

or f I· rue no, . I arr. a:Gxious to hea .. v hat .... gt • ....,n rt x · 
saiu conceJ r.g thing ou phy ic~l at ort c . De sure x 
and rer.en be .... all ana tell .e he1. J. e :t o E:: . 1 h ve Leer. 
vorry in all day nd ni t t OVE::r the t>h s cal . .....on' ee 
how I affi going to ~ass . i l l tal~ to ~w wh~n ~ get houe 

l got a letter froIL ... t...ttle l<:ist nigtt . ~ sit5 eu 
1 resi'-' ia t ion ar.a. &er.t it to tLe • u-en . a i avir.i.g 
all the letters of c..;or:l:,)rats . and tele ran:.s Li ora.er to 
...,boi; them to you . i.othe , please do n t l:,)o v:ritin eve y-

o ne a bout y appol 1 t ent . I st ill far ay fru be 
ing at .P/ 1 he pe you did not write ~ai~e • rleaoe uu 
not go rite anyone else . Le surt aua. n:eep ar.L accoi...nt of' 
all v;ho have ca leG. or rote . 

.01 about loo~ing out 
I would liKe a emingt or, . .Lf 
to get o e to ta Ke wi tr •. e . 

gooa barl~Li. 

for a ~ortable ty~ewriter ' 
~&~ phyoical , • ru go L~ 

~ee if yo caL ' t find a 

be scte ule for the exa s h~ nGu et oeeL JOSt 
1 ore than ::_ iKel it il _ urdC1y tefcre it is put u~ . 

"s soon , s .L kr.o Ii; il 1 l ear . .l thin that it 
v i l l be a ood ic..ea or ye u:ri Vf.. o er o.,e r .ornir,g 
and then~ can arive you D~c..; ~lat afternovL thus s viL~ 
added experse . ~t v;oula ta e yo~ aboi...t vix hours to cri 
1 thi .k the ~ ' .a • rouue is tte De~t . 1en you CO~e QO\L 

oring rr.~ 8 air o. corduroy trou ( a.Luo to ou1 aLu & l 
jacket . : am oringiue; ho e TLY i abki 1..t •• Lor s . I a1, an
xiously lookin forwarc.. to seeing you na oeiLg ho, t . i 

hope that ttis is te last ti. e I 1 i~l e hone for BL 

length of tL e . 
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.JACK GORDON 

MARION MILITA RY INSTITUTE 

MA R IO N, A LAB A MA 

very thiL that ~ou seLt here La., b~e. received. 
, ust h olc. ~ny rail that a~ ge af'tt:r uu receive tr i .... 
le .. ter ~Ll~s8 Lt pertaiLs tor appo.:.nt~e~t. 

orr.orrow I 11 0in 
he is goiLg to sho / re hm 

over to 
t J • 's 

eLfclir's roo ana 
qui~ tie .... uctiors at . /. 

her. you c llea i· s so h ppy tl C1 t ... co .... la. 
c...o a tt.ing. .... was ru.ning about &na yellin5 ... or ... v 
days. ~ve t.e ni ht o~fore lat J. co~la ~ut .... lee~ 

oLly ho~e that IY .uc \ il•. la. an ... 1at ~ .ill 
able to pas .... ti physica • Jus l c ... ecb uL..>n • J. 

o over r .. 1er ..... get hur: e. .... r~ old eLLcue:;1. t-.i ha.r..c..J.t: ~ 
re istra i rL L cc,lle t:, Lu.t th .. ""' 10 ... co. ... lir f 0r 

us Lettiu~ to fc, tutit 

a a.:.r~ 
e 
ill 

• 0\1Il 

, e • 

dour..le 
i 

no.e. he~ rd J a1 ... e ... I et 
i... o..lO lets . .a e it t,e r. 

e sure 1.ell Goa ,;. i that ... cor ir.g ao rl to ,o l. r. t-
in 
11ay 

u"" J.u•E.:· ell ..:r.J. L. au0 t .1." or • 
0 ta er.is ...:ar. l 1ou. .... d 11 e tv o. ui.ti 

or.ce nore re tne se ., cL.1..,e • 

t a 11 tr. t: e s J. ...: • ... • l.I • u f u 

, 0 

y u have ... 0 

.... could .e er lavE.: 
bav& tte rincipal 
p ss .. he e a s ir 
t at .... ill .... t .e 
1 t e • 

f ny l .... c. n lao 111 itc 
•• this ... i: e .l..Xt .J(,, r. 11 .... don'., 

that :k L.. e.:.a a ... l ,;.r. vU.r O\' e ... to " 
: just a.i Lot 1 ve \uat it tci.e .... b lo 
'ill oe there. 

ou r • e .... " 
c r. al a ..... .... 

t e tr, ere ur.d. 
t e ear..,. 

11 love to J oLuer ..... 1 

o ... r t, 

" I 
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__ a io1 .. ill t.i,, ~rstitute 

arLn1, ,.L oar..a 

... ad e ... • ilsvn .: rr e ... 

rltl r" eor ia 

~ear udge rar.er: 

RP reciatioL for ~l ... yoJ t ve uoL~ 101 • .h~r. 

other callt'..i E:' b .a tola re the c.uo. .c. 1.;:; , ... 1u 

naJe tLe ha.1piest 0.:1 dlive • .Lt ,a..., t.ro".....v' '.fc,t...r 

ef'fort s , ere t.ic..r &nyo1.e else'"" , ... L , ..., .L Gr-

ti.na te no ..... t to receive tr.i.., uI:Jtlo ... r.t e ... t • 

.il: nevt..... c...r e 

fer rre . ~ 0 ~a r I ,1;... .y tt ... riks L:> [I ••• ila. .u.J of ... e .1..l-

in you Lo r. .c. ~ Q u ,_ec ...... e all J0u h&VE- aor.t 

for n e . . s .J.vI c..s .1. a. i1. t. e servi~(. .L \ill ul 

v 0 tc... re ... lect tu~or ar. ... cr~ait ~ t (. _..l \ •• v 

ia e ..... Ii c. so r.uch ir oCl it:vi... 

it .. c.c.t: est t .. L ..... .Q ...t.C.i. i. ..1.u ... , 

... al 
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RYBURN G . CLAY 
PRESID E NT 

THE FULTON NATIONAL BANK 

.... T c 
, l ' 

+ 
l 

u 
• ~I 

r 

A TLANTA, GA. 

n • r.r 

+} f' 

t 

'f+ 

,.. . 

c 

... T • 11.t • 

THE FULTON NATIONAL BANK ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN, TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, TRANSFER AND 

ESCROW AGF.:NT, REGISTRAR AND IN ALL OTHER INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATE TRUST CAPACITIES 

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT REGULATION AND CONTROL. 
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.JU D GES: 

CHAMBERS OF 

mub~- nf * ~d a:}ntttt 
.0:£ Mattm 

L.Z.ROSSER,CHIEF'" VUOGE 

} • .thtttht> ~~UX'~ T.0.HATHCOCK 

A . L.ETHERtOGE 

CLARENCE BELL 
RALPH Mc CLELLAND 

January 13, 1939. 

Mr. Jack Gordon, 
C/o Marion Military Institute, 
Marion, Ala. 

Dear Jack: 

This letter will acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of January 9th regarding your recent 
appointment to West Point. It made me very happy 
to think that I could have a part, even though it 
was small, in helping you secure this appointment. 
I feel sure that you are going to pass all entrance 
requirements and will make a fine record at West Point. 

With kindest regards and best wishes 
for your continued I am 

RM:C 
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rs . 
n o_ t . 
tl nta , 

on, 
1 c...,' 

dear ;r~ . GorJon: 

TWELFTH FIELD ARTILLERY 

FORT SAM HOUSTON , TEXAS 

. . ' 

rec ived 
.. ort"'.2lle an on re ssr.la!l. 

splendi selection - Ool nel 

Jammry 13, 1939 . 

re O- Jacl 's ood 
t lIB t he had rre.do 

ons r~ ret is t t det B •• .t> . J • t lest oint to 
elco1 his pr dee ssor from Boy's Hieh. He ;r uates in June . 

Jack i1 l o ell . :rhe ' 'plFJ e ' ill be discour in& buJ toll 
him ne ror to orl'I' t his sFJnse of h r . ill soorn st~w: ""O 

i th its ho~se pl H sho 11 l• ep in n that all they c doi is tr in 
to find out about you , i press vou ith the ueriou,ness of discip~ine e d at 
the s rm time enjoy t emselves . l • no trou le . He mpt his rJO th shut , 
did 1hat as orderod , nd smilr'3 '/; ;;;l. e'. ,.1he ots till kno 11 Jout evary 
plebe from hol'Il'3 p ers . If the ~lvu o .. ry . ite-ups , they 1ill roba-
bly him mmorize and ec ·ta t em. 11 100 s keep illil bout ever bei:ne 
an . o. T. C. olonel. If the s· you, course, tell them ve .. mo es ... l " tli.e 
truth . 

~r Jack is 6 f et or 
fortUilE't~ in ettine into 
on their ~l es but i a 
0 plebes" fro oth~rs . In 
roun•~ men , b 
to dialectics c ~u 

l 1c he is 
of lnl.m>r . 
all th·s . e coes i 
ho~t , ut h~ s ould 

oft nited 

OU 

stear hi ov r the ruts . 
loc , ri ! d to 
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._J . \ !\TILSON PARKE 

ATTORNE Y AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

SUITE 702 ATLANTA NATIONAL BLOG. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

January 11, 1939 

T.Ir . Jack Gordon 
I1~ari on !iilitary Institute 
Marion , Alaba.'11B. 

Dear Jack: 

Thank you so much for your fine letter of the 
12th. Nhile I do claim some of the credit for your 
apnoint, I certainly do not feel solely resr)Onsible, 
but I wish to assure you that the r,reat happiness that 
you and your Llother enjoy is certainly shared by ~e. 

Before I ever indorsed you for the appointr:ient, 
I was thorouehly convinced that you had the necessary 
ambition, intelligence and determination to make a go 
of the appointment should it be given to you, and I 
have no fears ··:rhatever but that you will reflect much 
credit, not only to your Mother a...nd those sponsoring 
you, but to your country as well. 

You of course must reallze that you are now on 
your own, and your success must depend entirely and 
exclusively on your own willinsness to make every 
personal sacrifice. This is to be coupled with the 
handicap, whether vrn like to ad.init it or not, of 
having selected Jewish people for your parents. I 
a..11 sure that you know that I a..11 speakin!"I' +-ranl ly, 
that there is not one iota of race preJudice in my 
system, but I ain cognizant of tl~e ;act that in the 
Academy, as well as many other -:1laces, overwhelmln>ly 
dominated by Gentiles , that you \'Till run into this 
very thing and you must make up your mind to meet it 
fairly and squarely as a man, and re8lize the handicap 
and work all the harder. 

Let me repeat that I am thoroughly convinced that 
you will fully measure up, not only to your every 
ambition, but to the fondest hopes of your ,ood i.Iother, 
as well as your friends. 

I bespeak for you a 1;1ost brilliant futu 
distinguished career. :!iay God r•eward your ev 

Your )..,iend, 

J'dP:mg ~~ 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

IN REPLY 
RK,.ER TO 

WASHINGTON 

G 201 Gordon, Jack Benjamin, jr. 
(l-ll-39)Exec-kjs-250. 

1r. Jack B. Gordon, jr., 
1102 St. Charles Place, N , E., 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

Dear Sir: 

January 17, 1939. 

Your formal acceptance of your condition1l cadet appointment has bGen received 
and placed on file. Tho Department sincerely hopes that you will be able to qualify 
mentally ar.d physically for the Milita,ry Academy and desires to assist you in every 
possible way. 

With this in mind your particular attention is invited to the physical require
ments for admission as set forth in detail in the information pamphlet sent you with 
your letter of appointment. These requirements are rigid and are strictly adhered 
to, no candidat6 being admitted who has disqualifying physical defects. It is 
suggested, therefore, th~t as a preliminary measure of precaution and for your own 
protection, you have yourself thoroughly examined physically as soon as possible by 
a competent physician and surgeon and that if you have any defect of vision or 
hearing, you consult a specialist along these lines. You should also visit a 
reliable dentist who should examine your teeth carefully and thoroughly. These 
gentlemen should read the requirements as shown in the pamphlet mentioned and be 
guided thereby in their advice to you. 

It is strongly recommended that you consult an army surgeon at any military 
post or station who will make the desired preliminary examination for you without 
charge and will inform you of the results (eee subtitle ''Preliminary physical 
examination" in the pamphlet). If this examination discloses that you do not meet 
the physical requirements and that the defects found are permanent, you should 
relinquish your appointment to save yourself the expense and trouble incident to 
preparing for the final entrance examination and in order that the opportunity may 
be offered to some other candidate. On the other hand, if correctible defects be 
found, you should take steps immediately to remedy them. Many instances have 
occurred where a candidate for West Point by taking the necessary corrective mea
sures might have passed the physical examination, but who, neglecting these pre
cautions, was rejected. 

It should be clearly understood by the candidate that this examination is a 
PRELIMINARY one only and IN NO WAY COMMITS OR OBLIGATES THE WAR DEPARTMENT TO 
ACCEPT A CANDIDATE who is found by the regular medical examining board to have a 
physical defect which is considered by the board or by the Surgeon General to be 
disqualifying. It is important that you impress upon the physician making the 
examination the necessity for exercising extreme care in every particular. If 
doubt exists as to whether a defect is disqualifying, this office will be glad to 
advise you, upon receipt of a full report in the matter. 

Very truly yours, 

Major General, 
The Adjutant General. 
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1 

(COPY) 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

• • 

1. 

DI IBUTION: 

The Superintendent, 
U.S. Military Academy, 

est Point, N.Y. 

Pvt, Jack Benjamin Gordon, 
Reg. Hdqrs Co., 122d Int., 

Ga. National Guard, 
1102 St. Charles Place, 

tlanta, Ga. 

l • • 

tull • 

• 

The Adjutant General, 
State of Georgia, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
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onor ble Robert runspoc • 
Con ro mnan fro. reorg1 , 
1534 Office Euildin • 

y dear Dob: 

Jan ry 20. 1939 

I hnv jet roached Lom !'10 a two a s' 
vacati n in F orid. Int.em ss of corros on
dence on r:y desk I fin1. your letter of iu ry 
6th, nd I cannot b gin ' ·o e 1 you 10 r.appy 
l over ito content. I wnnt to tlank you 
deeply• cine rely• and gratefully fo!' ppoint
ing Jack • Gordon to · e"t Point. Yo t have 
made his und his many f i nds proud and happy 
indeed. 

I po it"v • Bob, th t t is i on appoint
ment over ich you :11 n v r ha7e reeret. 
Jack is a brilliant oy, d h o. in y opinion. every 
evory qu lific tion rhich v·~ 1 make h · an Oi'ficer 
of which his Cou try ay ell be proud. T" e 
goes on I kn0>1 you i1 ill dorivo gre t satisf ction 
by reason of the f vor you h ve done thi y un 

nn. I knov th t J ck is not unmindfu l of '· o 
rvelous opportunity you have giv him. 

Thank you, Bob , over and over gain. 

ith every good dsh. I om 

a thfully yours, 
# 

z 

J LIAN v. BO 
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Lt. Col. c. P.. Daniels~n 1 
Head -suartere 
est Point, ~. Y .. 

Dear Sir : 

Toaay 
Form 1 and 
t:ni sj10t ic • 

I receive 
frvrn the 

llO St. Charles Pl !, E. , 
Atlu .t ... , Ge.. 1 

F b. 6, 1939• 

ft!lt3~~!i- buller.tin ale> g i th 
_r Departme~t. I uo not UL ereta~d 

Ycur letter, 1,201 of Jalluary 31et 1 inf rmed me tl-Je.t 
I bad s.atisfie tne me1 • l requir l e1 :.s for ' st P in: 1 a.r.d c u.ld 
en.+;er without further mental examination. ~foul yciu ple se m!lke 
it clear to me wii.ether I h v_ ~ny additione.l re uirem'3n .. e :.o rnee:'? 
I am holdine; the re Forms 1 an 11 until I he· r fr m you on :."ii 
m<?.t ter. 

Y urs verJ t ~l~ ~ 

Cuba Family Archives
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.·IFADQUPJiTERS 
U::JI Tiill ST.Ki'ES HILIT.ARY LC.H.DJ<_;. TY 

V/EST ronn, N:f;,· YORK February 9, 1939 

_ r. Jack B. Gordon, jr., 
1102 St . Sharles Place , .~ . E ., 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to your recent letter wi tn reference to the 

submission of the new fonas just receiv&d by you from The Adjutant 

General, 'liar Department, Washington, D. C., you are informed that 

it will not be necessary for you to submit them unless you desire 

to take advantage of the new method of validating a hi~h school 

certificate proscribed in paragraph c (4) on pa e 2. In cases 

where no new forms are received at West Point , tl:e action on 

those formerly submitted will re:nain in force. 

Yours very truly, 

/ .. , !!'£) 
l .. ~/ /, v .. ..- ;;.ir'/l ',l /) j) I 

C. H. D.rJHELSON, 
Lt . Col., A. G.D., 
Adjutnnt. 
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/ W~ST ?OIET EX.AiH::nI.!1} BOAJ.m 
STATJOi'J iIOS.?ITi'J, 

FO'lT 1·foPTfr:Tl.f.:ON , GEORGI!, 

CLE:.IL"JJCE SLIP 

I 
19 

Gordon, Jack B., , applicant for United 
Sta-tos 1.~ili tary :1.cademy, hnseomplotcd "t}1e eriEre physical examination 
this date . 

Pr°"0Sident , 1 fest ?oint Exam . Bd . 

J 

Cuba Family Archives



March lj, 1959· 

Ju ge illiam Sehl~~ H o ard, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

y dear Judge He ara: 

I have had the pleasure this mor 1d ng of 
checking th oi~oulato~y system of Jack Gordon, ho nas recently 
had a p1ysical exarnin~tion as a prospective cadet at V~st Point, 
and who f ea.rs tnat poeai o U.y his pu lee abd blood pressure wer not 
wit.1in normal limits at t11- time o his ~xanimlti n • 

• y exar..tilination tn1 rnor1dug showed his puli3e 
seventy two permin:.ite anu n1a oloo pressur- vne 1un.1red tV1enty 
tvJO systolic and seventy eig"l.t a.ia.,tolic. Ta~ae f1rn11ngs s. w-
ahow that his circulatory system is absolutely normal 1t1 every 
regard, and if his bloou pre~~ure r auings at the time vf his 
eJ<amin9..tion by the l dical Corps at Fort McPn rson Vvas at variance 
wi t"n these find1n ,.s 1 t ~as ue eutirelJ to th nc.rmal excitement th 
that a young man of his a~e mig'1t naturally '1-iav e in t :ie l ng ordeal 
of the medical !xamination and his over anxiety to s;-iow up to the 
b st advantage. 

I am vriting you tnis l~'tter in tne intere t of 
this young ~"ntl..,inan, because I .i<:now y0u are ,xtremely interested 
in his acceptance as a cad t art the ~ilotary Academy, and in th• 
hopee t'l-iat you may send my f 1n<1iD0 B to Congressman Robert Ramspeck 
t}'iat h•, in turn, may et ermine the fi ndi nga of the iaedical Board, 
and, if n_cessary, order a e reexamination of this applicant. 

~th ~indest pereon~l rerarda, T am 

Your devoted friend, 

Lero y W. Chil< a, M. D. 
Lt. Colene] M. R. c Cuba Family Archives



IN REPLY 

REFER TO 

ES: .. 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

JG 201, Gordon, Je.ck B. 
(3-23-39) Exec. 

WASHINGTON 
?~erch 24, 1939. 

Mr. H. E. J!cntague, 
Route 1 1 

Dahlonega, Georgie. 

My dear ;Jr. l!onte.gue: 

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of March 23d, inclosing 
a note fro~ Mrs. Sadie G. Gordon, mother of Jack E. Gordon, who h~s 
recently undergone an ex<Jl'llination with a view to his admission to 
the United States Hili tary Academy. 

The report of ~hysical examination in the case of young Gordon 
has not yet reached the Department, but I will see that it is given 
careful consider~tjon end if the young man has been rejected, a 
physical reexamin~tion will be authorized. 

With kind regards and best v.ishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

Major ~nere.l, 
The Adjutant General. 

& 

/ 

' 
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L E O MAYER . M . D . 

1150 FIFTH AVE .. N Y C. 

ATWATER 9· 121 6 March 25th, 1939 

,rs. S.G. Gordon 
1102 St. Charles 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Pl. N.E. 

My dear ii'r s. Gordon: 

ManJ thanks for ~rlting 
me about your son J~ck. lt would 1 think be 
a wise plan for him to report to me as soon 
as possible so that I could 6iVe him some 
additional Qrilling in ~ow to hold his feet 
at the time of his examim.tion. i'ith this 
coach~ng he ought to stand a good chance 
of passing the test. 

Sincerely your"" , 

Cuba Family Archives



_...R "O BERT RAMSPECK 
5TH 0JST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS : 

P.O. BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

~ongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
1'ouse of l\epresentatibes 

UaSbtngton, 1D. <!:. 

April 25 , 1939 

THOMAS L. C A MP 

SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHERIES 

·rs . Sadie G. Gordon 
1102 st. 
Atlar.ta , 

dear 

···ar Dep 
the:r Yri.1 

D 

. 

Char:!.es !'lace, . . E • 
Georgia 

:rs • Gordon : 

I n..""n enclos · TJ.: ' rem th a cop • of a :eJ1Jter "ron the 
t. enL about jack that is self-e~l tory. ... ho e 
find h.:.m to be q mlHied on the secon~ oxo.r..i.. ation. 

·Ii th kin est rc:>~'l.rds, : ar.:., 

Cuba Family Archives



G 20 rd n, 1 c 
(3-15-39) ec. 

Hou of 

e ,.. . -. 

(COPY) 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

nJ n, jr. 
~1 l, l 9. 

ck: 
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l 1L1Z §-t. (1)!1arles lll11rv, ".\"_ "E_ 
Atlmttn, O)e11r_gia 

Honorable Robert Ramspeck, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Sir: 
~ 

l.ay 15, 1939. 

-La st Saturday nigh~ our mutual friend l •• 1rs. P terson• phoned me J 

and told me of her conversation with you on Friday. I was greatly sur
prised to learn fro-:n he r that Jack had f Biled to pass his re-examination. 
He felt that he had done so much better on this examination, and that he 

: 
would be passed. 

We are 
Walter 

~ Mrs. Petersonl\me that you had ordered another examination. 
very anxious that Jack be giv~n this othe-rexamination at 
Reed Hospi tel in Washington~ YJ • C . 

We h~ve had Jack exa~ined by local physicians, and they all renort 
his blood pressure is absolutely normal. They feel that his over anxiety) 
to go to West Point, causes this temporary high pressure. 

We regret to ask you for another examinat~but kno~ that you have 
Jack's interest at heart, and Jack feels sure1 he will pass in Wr shington. 
Jack is ready to come to Washington as soon as you advise. 

With my sincere thanks and deepJf.t appreciation for all your kindness 
to us, and assuring you of our success in the forth coming examination, 
I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

Cuba Family Archives



Fonorable Robert Ramsped: 
:-rouse of {epresentatives 

j'v dear 1.r. Ra'"1.Speck: 

·:arch 16, 1939 

ecc.:.pt is o.ckno led cd of '"0'-'r le ~ter of urc!-1 15th 
in re'"ard to a phvsical reexanination for Jac1: :Sen:amin Gordon, 
'•our princina.l candidate for the United 3:tates :litary Academy. 

s soon as the report of uh,•sical examination of :t.:r. Gordon 
is received, you >ill be a v.:.sed as to the result ar.d if • Gordon 
is rejected, a ph;rsica.l reexarr::ination for hi will be authorized, if 
desired. 

Verv respectfully, 

E. S. A"JA' S 

aior General 
The Ad~utant General 

(D) 

Cuba Family Archives



-
ROBERT RAMSPECK 

5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS: 

P. 0. BOX 1118 

A'n.ANTA, GEORGIA 

«"ui 
tl 

o!' o , I 

etongrtS'S' of tbt Wnittb ~tattS' 
l,Jouse of l\epresentattbes 

•a~ington, 119. qt. 

1 • 0~9 

b st 

cc to 1Sr. Jack Gordon 
1602 St. Charles Place, •• E. 
Atlanta, Geor ia 

D 

THOMAS L. CAMP 
SECRETARY 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE ANO FISHERIES 

to nl 
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ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

THOMAS L . CAMP 
SECRETARY 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 
COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 
HoME AooRESS : CLAIMS 

P. 0 . BOX 1118 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

C!ongrtss of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
1'omse of l\epresentatibes 

Ba~ington. :m. <a:. 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

May 19, 1959 

Mr. Julien v. Boehm 
1020 First National Bank Bldg. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear Julien: 

Your letter of May 18th about Jack Gordon has 
been received. 

He entered Walter Reed Hospital this morning, 
and I certainly hope this further physical examination 
will find him to be all right and eligible for entrance 
to West Point. 

With highest personal regards, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

c 
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Dr. L o B. Kay ~r, 
14S ~st 79th St. , 
.N · '!ork, N. Y. 

near nr. ay _r: 

On Jun 
con~~.te ;ou in r ar 
ex r~mely n iou to 
at 'eilt Point, i. Y. 
princ·p.l appoin.m 1 t 

hi 

thu.i. c ... , .... l:.l bU:i.l~ 

mi 
has 

l 

I OU 
nyth inq c n be one a 

llor llO:! St. C1 rlea l .!.' • .:t., 
At ant 

'Ch 

ut r ormal, ~s 
fl it ion c lear 
it f ly, t ic 

p 
ec 

y or 
on l 

n is 
you. 
e.1 ly' 

l. so 

an 

a or ti· ... e..tmen a 
e~ke, eo he 

t y · ec iate y ur vi 
t iat im to pa a t 

H 
• l;1 fl J 

, aw if 
xa1 ination • 

. it in est 1 e ar a , I am, 

Re )ec fully y u~s, 

Cuba Family Archives



IN REPLY 

REFER TO 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL' S OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

G 201 Gordon, Jack Benjamin, jr. 
{3-15-39)Exec. 

Honorable Robert Ramspeck, 

House of Representatives. 

My dear Mr. Ramspeck: 

pril 21, 1939. 

Replying :further to your letters of March 15th and 
l?th, the report of' physical examination of Jack Benjamin 
Gordon, your principal candidate for est Point, conducted 
at Fort McPherson, Georgia, shows him to be disq_ualif'ied 
because of "Arterial hypertension, moderately severe, 
essential type; overweight (29 pounds over the standard, 
9 pounds over the maximum weight for age and height)". 
However, he has been authorized to report at Fort McPherson, 
Georgia, f'or further physical survey. 

very respecttully, 

Major General, 
The Adjutant General. 
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... 

1 
I 
\ ROBERT RAMSPECK 

5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME A D DRESS : 

P . 0 . BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

(:ongre~~ of tbe Wniteb ~tate~ 
~ouse of l\epresentatibes 

Rlasbington. J). <tC. 

A~ril 25, 1939 

onoro.ole Willian sc·1:ey Howard 
urt Building 
i..lan re 1 ueor gia 

THOMAS L . CAMP 

SECRETARY 

COMMITTEES, 

LABOR 
CL.AIM S 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

I arr:. enclosing h revlit. a le~te from the·; 

De::?arJvment about Jae': B. ordon that is s lf- explanatory. 

~.lth hi"'' est personal re o.rds 1 I ar.i, 

Cuba Family Archives



CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de .. 
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre• 
ceding the address. 

WESTERN 
UNION 

R. B. WHITE 
PRESIDENT 

NEWCOMB CARLTON 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

J. C. WILLEVER 

l'.:!01 

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. 

Ir .:;5 t') 2 E TF: =B ! S l I GTO DC 1 53 '- 2 

J G: J p 

7 n TL T TIO L r,L G TL 

J cv c p YSIC LLY I C" u LIFIE..i 1 Ir"" H v: 
~KED FO OTH~'"' T 0 T LTE R:E CLl:V 

r; 0UE 0 - IL_ E G 11 IT I 'G T Y= 

TLO. L c p SECY TO 0 T PLC ( c . 

THE COMPA..'<Y WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIOXS FROM ITS PATRONS COXCERXINO ITS SERVICE Cuba Family Archives



COPY 

Lay 16, 1939. 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This is to certify that under d~te of .ay 15, 1939, r. Jack B. Gordon 
vas exanined at my office. His blood pressure, taken ,n various occasions, averaged 
between 118/70 to 126/72. His blood count and urinalysis v.ere ithin normal 
lLmits. His general physical condition is excellent. 

(Signed} E. V8n Buren 
over 

E. Van Buren, •• D. 

Cuba Family Archives



ROBERT RAMSPECK 
5TH DIST . GEORGIA 

THOMAS L . CAMP 
SECRETARY 

1S34 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 
COMMITTEESo 

LABOR 
HOME ADDRESS: CLAIM S 

P.O. BOX 1118 

ATI..ANTA 0 GEORGIA 

~ongress of tbe Wnittb ~tates 
J!}ouse of l\epresentatibes 

Uasbington, Jl\. <tt. 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISH ERIES 

May 16, 1959 

Mrs. Jack B. Gordon 
1102 St. Charles Place, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 

My dear Mrs. Gordon: 

Your letter of May 15th has been received. 

The War Department advises me that Jack has again 
been found disqualified for entrance to \est Point on the 
second physical examination at Fort McPherson. I was ad
vised by telephone, but understand they have found the same 
condition as contained in the report which was sent to you 
sometime ago. 

I have asked that Jack be given the opportunity 
for an examination at Walter Reed Hospital. This request 
had to be made in writing, because it must be passed upon 
by the Surgeon General of the Army, but I feel reasonably 
sure it will be granted. I will advise you as soon as I 
get a definite reply. You understand the government will 
assume no financial responsibility for the travel expense 
involved w:i th such an examination. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

'./'-------

c Cuba Family Archives



Cl.Ass OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in· 
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre
ceding the address. 

WESTERir 1201 

. ( 7 
} 

R. B. WHITE 
PRE ·1DENT 

u N I 0 
NEWCOMB CARLTON 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOAF'-0 

N 
~. C, WILLEVER 

FIRST VICE·PRESIDENT 

..J 
SYMBOLS ' 

DL=Day Letter 

NL=Night Utter 

LC= Deferred Cable 

NLT-=Cablc Night Letter 

Ship Radiogram 

.. ==============c-=-=--== The filing time shown in tho <.late ·fine ;;-n tr-lr-vr,.-m• 0 ~·1 ''°"lotto,...•• !".'T'A NOA RT> TTll!E at. nomt of ongm. Time of receipt 1s STANDARD TIME at point of destination 

(") 
../ ) 1 J= lJ 

,, 
1 1 

,.., 

.... LL UL 

v 

I I ~r 1 ·r 

r 

TCr ,L 

L. p: Ff 

I 

1 (") 

.... . 

.,., . 
t.13' MAY j7 PM 12 

/ 1 T 

...., L . 

CALL ED ADD 

MK 245P 

BY 
DA 

1222P 

1250P 

26P 

MA IL.ED 

3 5P 40R 

106P OP 

DA 14.?, P .57P 213P AV 

~PE CO\II'A"H wn.r. AT'PHECIATE SDGGESTIO.·~ FRO~! ITS PATRO.'" CO.'CER.'L'G ITS SERVICE 
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c 0 p y 

AG 201 Gordon, Jack B. Jr. 
(5/18/39)Exec. 

Honorable Robert Ra."llSpeck 

Eouse of Representatives 

t:y dear Mr. Ra1l!Specl:: 

May 18, 1939 

Replying to your letters of l/,.ay 16th and 17th, .Mr. Jack B. 

Gordon, Jr., called at my office today and has been authorized to 

report at the .Army 'edical Center, this city, at once, for further 

physical survey with a view to admission to the United States Military 

Academy at Test Point, New York. 

(D) 

Very respectfully, 

E. S. ADAMS 

Major General, 
The Adjutant General 

l 
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~OBER.T RAMSPECK THOMAS L. CAMP 
SECRETARY 

5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS : 

P. 0. BOX 1118 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Congress of tbt Wnittb ~tatts 
~ouse of l\epresentattbes 

Ba~tngton, jlg. <It. 

'.a.y 191 l9S9 

Judge J. filson Parker 
Suite 702 Atlanta ational Building 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear Judge: 

COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter from the 

Office of the Adjutant General of the War Department about 

Jack Gordon that is self-explanatory. 

D 

rith kindest personal regards, I am, 

~yours., 
J~.,~ 

Cuba Family Archives



H o r 

c : 

r 

j •• c 

0 0 t t t 

rt r h s 

t tes ilit y c d 

(COPY) 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

• jr. 

18, 1939. 

• 

ttcr 0 7th, 

t y 0 ic to y d b en horlz d 

1 Cent r, is city, t one , for 

1t vi t tssion to the Uni d 

y t o t Point, York. 

Very 

er i,. 
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Congr ess 
ouse Of ice 

s 1i.1gton, D.C. 

D r Bob: 

s . Gordon and I 
a r e.1~ 

an 

, 

iith all go ishes , I run 

/bp 

y 18 . 1939 

and tol t10 
rGnco to ono item 

J rom ~hat oho 

for 
nltor d 
ole cnsc , 

o:teful 

i· fully yours , 

Julian V. 
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• o ·ues c I'o1 le ire . 
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ROBERT RAMSPECK THOMAS L . CAMP 
SECRETARY 5TH DIST. GEORGIA 

1534 HOUSE OFFICE BLDG. 

HOME ADDRESS : 

P.O. BOX 1111 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

etongre~~ of tbt Wniteb ~tate~ 
J!Joust of l\cprtsentatibts 

Ula~ington, a. <!. 

If.rs . Jack B. Gordon 
1102 St. Charles Place, n. E. 
Atlanta, Georeia 

Dear Mrs . Gordon : 

May 19, 1939 

COMMITTEES: 

LABOR 
CLAIMS 

CIVIL SERVICE (CHAIRMAN) 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

I a.J enclosing herewith a copy of a letter from the 

Adjutant General 's Office of the Jar Department about Jack that 

is self- explanat ory . 

'Ti th kindest regards , I run, 

D Cuba Family Archives
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CLASS OF S£RVIC( DESIRED 
DOMESTIC CABLE 

TELEGRAM ORDINARY 

DAV URGENT 
lCTTER RATE 

SERIAl DEFERRED 

NIGHT NIGHT 
LETICR LETI(R 

SP(CIAL SHIP 
SERVICE RADIOGRAM 

P'atrnna 1hould eh.ck dam of ~ 
tt....d. othtt'W\M the mH1&1e will be 

tnrwn1tt.ct u a telecram or 
ordinary cablernm 

WESTERN 
UNION 

1207-B 

R. B.WHITE 
PRESIDENT 

NEWCOMB CARLTON 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

J C. WILLEVER 
FIRST VICE•PRESIOENT 

Send the following me.sage, subject to lhe lerms on baclc hereof, which are hereby agreed lo 

CHECK 

ACCOUNTING INFORMATION 

TIME FILED 

19 __ 

Street and No.-----------------------------------

I' 

Sender• addreas 
ftn referenu 

Smder'• telephone 
number Cuba Family Archives



ALL ME$SAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 

unrepe:ft~d:~.:;:1::!'tte %1~~r~e3r1~~mi1ci~~ ""J'i:\~0~t'li.::.';'l::31'ii3l'r~~~ ~~df[s 1la~~~'l,~t8 ~~~~~~'f.J~~~nt;l' ~~[ii %~~a:~~~.0:~,:d~!';'fo~~~i-.JY[ 1~h~~~~~~ 
the sender of the meBSage and this company HS tallows: . 

1. The comRany shall not he Hable for mlstakE.'8 or delays in the transmlsalon or dellvei, or tor non-de11very, of any message received tor transmission at the unrepeated-messaae 

~~~·~~~e t~:y~urid r~en~~J:u~dJ~~ ~.~~1~1:~c?~oI?:rs~ 1:~1:Se: s~ec~~~rJ·so~?u!~.~ ii~~~a~0c"as°: roi1~~~~·& ':r1~f~gng~~e~~id':bre"in::=rorit'fi1~~ ~~~tt1~;~T\'::1Yrn~t; ~~ fgf~1ri~ 
in cipher or obscure messages. 

2. In any event the company shall not be llable tor damages tor mlstakee or delays In the transmtsslon or de11very, or for the non~ellvery, of any message, whether caused by 

t~e t~::i:~S~: t°t:e~~?e~~·~~~s tY~~tf~erw~:S~lfsn?e~~~r~dmto~r t~i~s~~~~? a~0J 1~~1'e~ t'h~1~~P:~~~rii~~~e~~eag: ~l~e~r:1~gr~oedbe tovb1~~3.nl~ ~fr::df[1~:!Jec~~~:~~~ f;1~hn: 
tenth of one percent ot the amount by which surh \'aluatlon shall exreecl flve thousand dollars. 

:'. i~~~tTf~~~sg!1se~~bl 1~~C:::1ri~ec:~f:1~~~~8~~?1e~e "~i':1~~~ie:i1~~!~lt~:it~~n1°cJn"':~~1}h:1~~~~: ~~~~~:i!~~~Jearl t~~~~ ~~~~~· ;'o~~3a~f6~~7~ r::~h~f:h~~s~t~ea~oJle 
of such omce In other cities or towns. Beyond these limits the company does not undertake to make delivery, but will, without llnblllty, at the sender's request, as hl8 ageat and at 
bis expense, endeaYor to contrnrt ror him tor such delivery at a reasonable prlre. 

5. No responslbUlty attaches to this company concerning messages until the same are accepted at one of its transmtttJng otnces: and tr a meSBage ts sent to such oft'!:ce by one of 

the corg~a¥~: ~~0lir:hr~~~t~tft~~r:\lr~l~8e : ~~e a'::~~io~ 1J1een:Tri~\n any case where the clntm ts not present.00 in wrtttng to the comonny within sixty da s l\fter the me&J&«e 
ls ft led with the company tor transmlsslon; provtd~ however, that this condition shall not apply to claims tor damages or overcharges within the purview or Section f 15 of the Comm uni· 
cations Act of 1934. 

7. It ts agreed that tn any a<'tion by the company to recover the tolls tor any memage or messages the prompt and correct transm1sslon and delivery thereof shall be presumed, 
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence. 

8. Special terms governing the transmission of messages according to their clll88es. as enumerated below, shall apply to meesagea tn each of sucb respective cla.ssee In addition 
to all the foregoing terma. 

9. No employee or the company Is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
1-38 tNc;::ORPORATED 

CLASSES OF SERVICE 
A. B. WHITE, PREStDltNT 

DOMESTIC SERVICES 
TELEGRAMS 

A lull-rate expedited service. 
DAY LETTERS 

A deferred service at lower than the standard telegram rate&. 
SERIALS 

Messages sent In sectlona during the aame day. 
NIGHT LETTERS 

su~~'!.'J't\:?1yufo~~r2t:S:1th~o~t~~~::?te~~iz.=l~~rd~~~t~~~ ;~:~ne momtn1 at rates 
SHIP RADIOGRAMS 

A aervtce to ships at sea., to all parts of the world. Plain language or code language 
may be used. 

CABLE SERVICES 
ORDINARIES 

The standard service, at run rates. Code messages, consisting of l>-letter groupe only, 
at a lower rate. 

DEF' ER REDS 
Plain-language mesaages, subject to being deferred In tavor of lull-rate m-es. 

NIGHT LETTERS 
Overnight plain-language messages. 

URGENTS 
Messages taking precedence over an other memagm e:r:cept government memaaea. 

THERE IS A SPECIAL LOW-RATE WESTERN UNION SERVICE F'OR EVERY SOCIAL NEED 

Telegram• of the categories listed at the right, to any Western Union destination In the United States GREETINGS AT 

TELEGRAMS OF' PRESCRIBED F'IXED TEXT 

TELEGRAMS OF' SENDER'S OWN COMPOSITION (first 15 words) 

HOTEL or TRANSPORTATION RESERVATIONS ( (fl st 15 d ) 
TOURATE TELEGRAMS, for TRAVELERS \ r wor 1 

25~ 
35¢ 

35~ 

Christmas New Year Easter 
Valentine's Day Mother's Day Father's Day 

Jewish New Year Than~ving 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 
Anniversaries Weddinp 
Birthdays Commencement 

Birth of a Child 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Bon Voyage telegrams 
Kiddie1trams (No 35t rate) 

"Pep'' telegrams 
"Thank You" teleeram1 

ASK ANY WESTERN UNION OF'F'ICE OR AGENCY F'OR F'ULL INFORMATION Cuba Family Archives



.J (LA'' OF' \(R\llC[ DESIRED \_ 

DOMt:.STIC CABLE 

TEL[CR,t,r..\ OROINAl\f 

DAY URGENT 
LmER RAT( 

~i R Al 0H£RRE0 

NIGHT NIGHT 
LEnrR L[n[R 

··'',",.,, £ 
~.HIP 
JU/ nt;IU.M 

1'111~ llhould tht< k d .... r ~ .. n,(• 
dnirtod oth .. rwLW thP mf'SU£f· will be 

tr;1.narr1111Muat•l'11;:nmot 
ord1naryuhlf1rnm 

WESTERN 
UNION 

1207-B 

R . B . WHITE 
PRES I DENT 

N EWCOM B CAR L T ON 
C H AIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

J , C. WILLEVER 
F I RST VICE-PRESIDENT 

Send the followin g meSlage, subject lo the terms on back hereof, which are hereby agreed lo 

To 

rHECK 

ACCOUNTING I NFOR MATIO N 

T IM E FILED 

19 __ 

Street and No. __________________ _ _ ______________ _ 

Sender's address 
for reference 

Sender'• telephone 
number Cuba Family Archives



ALL MESSAGES TAKEN BY THIS COMPANY ARE SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING TERMS: 

unreoe'It~gu;~s:/:1;i:tte ~J~~a:r~ec~r1:~tiiif11J~~ eeJ1~~0~t~er;',~:~1~~~~~~ ~~Tfs 1la~~~~\:dia ~1ii8~";~~~~~:1~c~tcf ~~fci ~~;:a~~~~. ~~~~~frt~~~ro'ii1:h~reorYi ~~r~:;:l~~g 
the sender of the meseu.ge and this rompany li8 follows. 

I. The company ahull not he llaUle for mistakes or delays in the transmlBSlon or delivery, or for non-dellvery, of any message receh·ed for transmission at the unrepeated·meesage 

r:~~·~~~e t~~Y~~~~ ~fiett~~r::uo~ctt~~~ rg~1~:~J1~off~r:.11~~~:S~ s':ec'}~~1?8r~?u!~.~ i~~~~a~0~0: r~~1~~~~8 ':[r~Y~c ng_~~e~:~id':{bre"fn~~~fo~erri1~~ ~~~it\~~~Tm1Yrn~~ ~~~ f~f~~ 
In cipher or obscure messages. 

2. In any event the company shall not be liable for damages for mistakes or delays In the transmtsslon or delivery, or tor the non-dellvrry, of any message, whether caused by 
the negllgence of its serYants or other~•lse, heJ·ontl the sum or flve thousand dollars, at which amount eaeh message ls deemed to be valued. unlt'88 a greater value Is stated ln writing 
by the sender thereof at the time the message Is tendered tor transmission. and unle. the repeated-message rate is paid or agreed to be paid, and an additional charge equal tu one
tentb or one verC'ent of the amount by whkh su<'h valuation shalJ exC'eed 1h·e thousand dollars. 

~: f;~~~t%p~l~~R~c~;.bJ' t~c~c;;;l~~ec:~r~hi~~;,e~~?ttie d~1~~~;e:}~~:~\~it~~nrc:;n"':6~1}b~tl~~~~ ~~~~~ii}~!~~~:e8I'l t~t!~ri~ ~~~~~ ;,~~~a~~ii8'b~7e:. r:~ah"~i~l~g1J~l~i!io1re 
of such omce tn other C'ith:s or towns. Beyond these limits the company doC'8 not undertake to make delhrery, but will, without JtabJllty, at the sender's request, as b.1s agent and at 
bis expense. emlt>aYor to rontrnrt tor htm for such delivery at a reasonable prlC'e. 

5. No responslbillt} attachPS to this company concerning IDf'SB8Kl'£1 untn the same are accepted at one of its traD.Bmittlng omces; and ir a. message 1& sent to such omce by one of 
the company's messengers, he acta for that purpose a.a the agent of the sender. 

is n100 ~t11Tf€e cgginf~~rfy ~b1~ r~Jr!~l:!PJ~ rg~odv~~e?.'io~[.e~~~:ut~a7 ~~~1~~~1.1~~~h;1~~~e~1~h~o c:f~im~s r~~~~':~U:,~ ~~e~~~~~:e:~t~~~~f~~~vi~~h},~ ~~tt1o~alf saZ}~1ii~h(5o~:S~~ 
cations Act of 1934. 

7. It ta agreed that in any artton by the company to recover the tolls for any message or messages the prompt and C'Orrect transmission and deliver)' thereof shall be presumed, 
subject to rebuttal by competent evidence. 

8. Spcdal terms governing the transmission of messages according to thclr ch.1ssrs, as enumerated below, shall apply to messages in ea.ch or such respective claB&e8 in addition 
to all the foregoing terms. 

9. No employee of the company Is authorized to vary the foregoing. THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
1-38 INCORPORATED 

CLASSES OF' SERVICE 
R. B. WHITE, PRESIDENT 

DOMESTIC SERVICES 
TELEGRAMS 

A lull-rate expedited service. 
DAY LETTERS 

A deferred service at lower than the standard telegram ratee. 
SERIALS 

Messages sent In sectlona during the same day. 
NIGHT LETTERS 

au~'ii~1\i11;1Po;~r2tt'S:! 1ih~0~t~~~~iJY~~~n~:1~ir d~~~t~~ f~~;Jng morning at ratm 
SHIP RADIOGRAMS 

A service to ships at sen.. In all parts of the world . PJatn language or code language 
may be used. 

CABLE SERVICES 
ORDINARIES 

The standard service. a.t full ra.tee. Code masaages, cunsietiug of 5-letter groups only, 
at a lower rut.e. 

DEFER REDS 
Plaln-langunge messages, sub;ect to being deterred In favor of full-rate m""8ages. 

NIGHT LETTERS 
Overnight plain-language messages. 

URGENTS 
Messages taking precedence over a.11 other messages except government messages. 

THERE IS A SPECIAL LOW-RATE WESTERN UNION SERVICE FOR EVERY SOCIAL NEED 

Telegrams of the categories listed at the right, to any Western Union destination In the United States GREETINGS AT 

TELEGRAMS OF PRESCRIBED F"IXED TEXT 

TELEGRAMS OF SENDER'S OWN COMPOSITION (flrst 15 words) 

HOTEL or TRANSPORTATION RESERVATIONS ( (first 15 words) 
TOURATE TELEGRAMS, for TRAVELERS \ 

25¢ 
35¢ 

35¢ 

Christmas New Year Easter 
Valentine'• Day Mother's Day Father's Day 

Jewish New Year Thanksgiving 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 
Anniversaries "' eddings 
Birthdays Commencement 

Birth of a Child 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Bon Voyage telegrams 
Kiddiegrnm• (No 35t rate) 

"Pep" telegrams 
"Thank You" telegrams 

ASK ANY WESTERN UNION OFFICE OR AGENCY FOR FULL INFORMATION Cuba Family Archives
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CLASS OF SERVICE 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de .. 
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre
ceding the address. 

WESTERN. ,,,, 
UNION 1221 

R. B. WHITE . NEWCOMB CARLTON J.C. WILLEVE;.fl'.7("'\ 
PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE SOARD FIRST VICE•PRESJc::tt.BiJJ' 

The filing time shown in the date line on telegram• and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of oriirin. Time of receipt is STAN 

VA281 40 GOVT=B WASHINGTON DC 26 211P 
JUDGE J WILSON PARKER= 

ATLANTA NATIONAL BLDG ATLA= 

SYMBOLS 

DL-Dayl..ett~r 

HAVE JUST BEEN ADVISED BY SURGEON GENERALS OFFICE THAT MEDICAL 
BOARD AT WALTER REED HAS AGAIN REJECTED JACK GORDON STOP 
TRIED TO CALL YOU TODAY BUT COULD NOT REACH YOU STOP SUGGEST 

YOU CALL ME AT HOME TONIGHT COLUMBIA 2145= 
;THOMAS L CAMP SECRETARY TO ROBERT RAMSPECK MC 

.2145 .• 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CO,"CER~J:NG ITS SERVICE 

.1 
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IN RK~LY 
fll:&P'fl Te 

• 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
THE ADJUTAN T <aE NERAL'S OFFICE 

WASHINGTON 

AG 201 Gordon, Jack Benjamin, Jr. 
(5-27-39)Exec.eol-250. 

Mr . Jack Benjamin Gordon, Jr. , 
1102 St. Charles Place, 

Atlanta, Georgia. 

Dear Sir: 

May 27' 1939 • 

The report of the Academic Board of you recent examination with 
a view to admission to t he Uni t ed Stat es Military Academy shows that 
you PASSED the mental examina tion. (Certificate accepted without con
dition. 2 

With respect to your physical examination, the medical officers 
found you to be disqualified on reexamination because of 11 Unstable blood 
pressure with tendency to arterial hypertension. " 

You are not, therefore, qualified for admission to Vlest Point . 

You are requested to acknowledge receipt of this letter. A self
addressed envelope which requires no postage is inclosed for your reply. 

1 incl . -(penalty envelope) 

W.D. A.G.O. 
Form No. 0537. 

Very truly yours, 

I 
Major General, 

The Adjutant General . 

• Cuba Family Archives



May 30' 1939 
Report of Cardiovascular Examination of Mr. Jack Gordon 

Inspectdon and palpation of the precordium and area of the large vessels showed 
no abnormal pulsations; there were no thrills. On percussion, the le~ border o~he 
heart was located at 8.5 cm. from the midsternal line at the fi~h intercostal space; 
the right border at 4.5 cm. from the midsternal line at the level of the fourth itj.ter
costal space. On auscultation, the heart sounds were found to be normal and of good 
intensity at all valve areas. There were no murmurs. 

The arterial pressure taken in the recUI}lbent posture afterone-half hour 
rest w<s llo/70. The subject was made to exercise by hopping on one foot 100 times. 
Irl!znediately theresfte , the arterial nressure in the recumbent posture was 140/60. 
l'hree minutes after exercise the presurre was 120/60. Five minutes after exercise,110/70 

.Another test to determine the reaction of the heart rate to exercise was made. 
l'he pulse rate in the recumbent posture, before exercise was 54 per min. lmrnediately 
after hopping on one foot lOOtimes, the pulse rate was 120 per min.; it fell to 64 
per min. twJ minutes after exercise and remained at this rate for the next two minutes. 
In the fifth minute the pulse rate was 56. 

The subjects weight at the tiJ'1le of the examination was 162 lbs. 

The electrocardiogram herewith submitted, is normal. 

In my opinion, the cardiovascular system of the subject is sound. There is a 
sinus bradycardia present, a condition not uncom.mon in athletes. 

(Signed.) G. Bachmann 

Cuba Family Archives



\ 1201 SYMBOLS CLASS OF Sm.VICE 
--

This is a full-rate 
DL-Day Letter WESTERN 

Telegram or Cable• 

UN I 0 N 
NL-Ni.ghtUucr 

r,ram unless its de· -
erred character is in· LC-Deferred Cable 

dicatcd by a suitable 
symbol above or pro- NLT-Cable Night Utter 

ceding the address. R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARL TON J. C. WILL'.EVER 

" 
Ship Radiogram ""\ PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

.. The filing time shown m the date line on telegrnms and day letters lS STANDARD TIME at pomt of origm. Time of receipt 1s STANDARD TIME at pomt of destmat1on 

1939 AY 31 PM 2 25 ..... 

y 

• 

• 

::. 
SAM G 

• LM 256P 

BY 2-'1 P 36P 44P 
M ILED 

THE Cm!PAYY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FRO~! ITS PATROXS COXCERNING ITS SERVICE Cuba Family Archives



,..I 1201 
SYMBOLS CLASS OF SERVICE 

--
This is a full-rate DL=Dav letter WESTERN 

Telegram or Cable-

UN I 0 N 
NL-Night Lener 

1,ram unless its de-
erred character is in .. LC= Deferred Cable 

dicated by a suitable 
symbol above or pre- NL T =Cable Night Utter 

ceding the address. R. B. WHITE NEWCOMB CARLTON J, C. WILLEVER 

" Ship Radiogram "'\ PRESIDENT CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT 

r .. 
The filmg time shown m the date !me on telegrams and day letters LS STANDARD Tll1.E atpomt of ongm. Time of rece1pt1s S'IANDARD TIME atpomt of destmat1on 

Received at 708 14th St., N. W. Washington, D. C. 2 2 
r 

QA J 20 NL=ATLAN A GA 31 

M S SADIE GO DON= 

HOTEL HA I NGT ON 'J ASH DC: 

=ANY PLACE YOU SELECT 
SENT AMSPECK B CHMf N 

LOVE= 

J CK. 

LL I GHT 
IE PO T 

WITH 

YOU FO 

~E. SUGGEST BEN I NG. 

A D TO SUI GEON GENE 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FRO:II ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 

AL 
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CADET3HIP3 AT THE UTTIT::::D ST.\T.:;3 LILI'.I'.\RI ACiw...::J.7 TC JE FILLLD IIJ 1939. 

Followine is a. list of cadetships n.t the U. S. i"i.litary Acadeay, '.Test 
Point, IJew Yor~~, for vmich the present respective Senators ai1d Representatives 
in Congre$s h.:we been requested to nor.tl.natc candidates 1.d.th a view to ad.mission 
on July 1, 1939, to qualify mentally by educational certificate, rrith or nitll
out a validating e~ca.r.ti.nation, 

ahen nor.ti.nations to fill these vacancies are received in the ·:rar Depart
nent those vacancies are crossed fro:-.1 the list 'Jy a red Etar'~. This De;::ia.rt11ent 
hns no inf ornation concer.ning selections that nay have been ;]ade by Senators 
or Representatives to fill the vacancies prior to the receipt in the ~"far Depo.rt-
r.ient of their noninations. 

The 12.n requires that each person appointed to the i.3.litar7 Acadeuy shall 
be an .:.ctua·L resident of the state, District, or Territor;;r fror.1 nhich he pur
ports to ::e ::i.pp~intcd. One asteris~c (-i<) indicates tno cadet ships. THo 
asteris'~s (-i<->i-) i:1dicate three cadet ships. 

Calif 01T.~:La 
Connecticut 
Florid.J. 
Geor.zici. 
IJ.linois 

Indiana 

Ka;.1sas 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
l:ary land 
Eississippi 
Eissouri 
I:ontana 
Nevada 
~fovr Yor!c 
North Carolina 
Ohio 
Oklahrn;ia 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
South Carolina 
Texas 
Virci;.tla 
~lest VirV-nia 
rlisconsin 

IJA.11 DEP :L'.1.Tl~iTT, 

2cl dist;.·ict. 
5th district. 
Sen:::.tor Pepper. 
Senato1· TI:.lSsell. 
Sei1atm.· Slattery a:nd 2d, 8th, 9th, 13tl1, 20th wd 21st 

di::;tricts .. 
.Senator Va.nITuys and 1st a:nd Gth districts. 

h cflstr ~(; • 
7th district. 
6th-:H:- and 9th districts. 
Jct~:- C'.nd 8th districts. 
4th n.nd 5th districts. 
2d district. 
5th and 13th districts. 
2d district. 
Rep:resentati ve at Laree Scrughar1. 
8th, 12th and 3Gth districts. 
3d~~ and 7th districts. 
17th and 21st districts. 
1st district. 
2d-r.- district. 
Jd, 18th, 25th, 26th w.1d. 32d dis-i:,ricts. 
5th district. 
Jd, 14th and 19th{~ districts. 
2 3d dist;.·ict . 
Sm1ator Holt and 2d, 3d and 5th districts. 
Jd and 5th districts. 

The ,'.,djutant General• s Office, 
Vlashington, D. C. 

-JUN 1-1939 
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Dear Skelton: 

WAR DEPARI'MENT 
Wnr Department General Staff 

Personnel Division, G-1 
Washington, D.C. .June 13, 1939. 

I had considerable difficulty runninp; down your problem, but finally 
located the one person, apparently, in the WD who knows all about MA a-ppointmamts. 

She tells me that th allotments to the Guard are joint allotments 
with the RA, that is, that there are a ce rtain number of vacancies alloted to enlisted 
men of the two components - if not filled fr.)m one they are from the other. 

The new class this year is all filled, with many fully qualified 
candidates d •signated as altFJrnates 1md hopin~ for a nl ace. In other words, when your 
boy Gordon withdrew from the Guard competition, his place was taken by several other 
aspirants. According to the AG' s office \1here this is handled, there is not the 
slightest ~ossibility of a vacancy this year for which Gordon could now be considered. 
I suppose the thing for him to do is set his teeth, ~et his BP dmm, and go after it 
next year. I'm sorry both the boys Georgia was interested in seem to h ve bAen 
dogged by hard luck. 

Regret I coul~ot get you more encouraginp; infor:nation. You've no 
idea how terrific the competition ~ for the Academy. 

He~s, 

(signed) 1 iller G. White 

Confirnation of my telegram of even date. W 

Cuba Family Archives



959 E. CONFEDERATE AVENUE, S. E. 

BRIG . GEN ' L JOHN E . STODDARD 
THS ADJUTANT GENERAL. 

CAPTAIN PAULE CASWELL , CAV. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT CJEN&JllAL. 

J\tluntu 

June 15, 1939. 

Mrs. Sadie G. Gordon, 
1102 St. Charles Plaoe, N.E. 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Dear llrs. Gordon: 

MAJOR LEROY COWART. C. A. 
U. a, PROPl:ftTY 6 DISBUA•1Nll Ol'"CI.,. 

LT. COL . J. H SKELTON . JR 
s r A.Tl!: QU A,.TSft MASTIUI 

I am enclosing the letter from Col. Miller 
G. Vlhite. 

Please return same to this offioe. 

JHS:N 

Very truly yours. 

J. H. S~tr.21~ Q __ 
Lt. Col. S. S. Ga. N. G. vi' ~ 

.Assistant. 
\.; 
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MARION INSTITUTE 

WALTER L EE MURFEE,PRESIC'E N T THE ARMY A N D N AVY COLLEGE 

MARION , ALABAMA 

June 14, 1959 

Mrs . Sadie G. Gordon, 
At~anta, Georgia. 

' y dear rs. Gordon: 

MEMBER OF SOUTHE.RN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES 

AND SECONDA RY SC H OOLS 
MEMBER OF AM E RIC AN ASSOCIATION OF .JUNIOR COLLEGES 

M E M BER OF ASSOCIATION O F R.Q.T, C.CQLLEGES 

OF° TH E FOURTH CORPS A R EA 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 11th in regard 
to Jack's rejection. I am very much disappo~nted over 
this , and so are all of ack's friends here . 

I !lave talked with Colonel about this case and he says 
that he advises you to make a trip to Washington to 
see your Congressman or enator . This is the best way 
to arrange for a re-examination for Jack at Washington. 
If this is denied him, then these ashington people are 
t1e right ones to see about the vacancies in the National 
Guard for next year . At ruzy rate, he thinks the trip 
to Washington would be orth while. 

Please let me kno n i I can be of aey further help in 
any way. 

s 
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.R1c4'Ro B. RUSSELL, JR., GA., CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM H ' KING, UTAH HIRAM W. JOHNSON, CALIF. 
FRANCIS T. MALONEY, CONN. WARREN R. AUSTIN, VT. 
LEWIS B. SCHWE:J..LENBACH, WASH. ARTHUR CAPPER, KANS. 
RUSH 0. HOLT, W~VA. rtUFUS C. HOL.MAN, OREG. 
CHARLES O. ANDREWS, FL.A. 
JAMES H. HUGHES, DEL. 
WILLIAM H. SMATHERS, N. J. 
CLYDE L. HERRING, IOWA 
TOM STEWART, TENN. 

JOSEPH J. CHAPPELL, CLERK 
JOE B. WATSON, ASST. CLERK 

.. r. J 
l ' 
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vO 
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ar ln 

COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION 
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cl 

· .. tl he ... , .... a 
., 
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.July 19, 1939. 

Russell: 

I greatly appreciate your letter of .July 10th, and 

being named as one of your candidates to conpete 

for appointment to the :Tnited States ~Hlitary Academy. 

I shall begin to prepare myself at once, and feel sure 

qualified to compete for your civil service examination 

Assuring you of mv sincere 

nd with kindest regards and best wishes for an 

I am, 

Respetfully yours, 
' 
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STEPHEN PACE 
3 0 D ISTR ICT G EORGIA 

~ongress of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
j!}ouse of •epresentatibes 

masbington, I).(:. 

Mrs. Sadie G. Gordon 
1102 St . Charles Place 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Dear !"rs . Gordon: 

June 20, 1939 

MILITARY AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE 

Your letter dated June 20th addressed to .Mr . Pace has 
been received in this office. He has gone to Georgia to take his 
fa::nily home, and in his absence I am taking the liberty of replying 
to your letter. 

:10 has been in constant contact with the lar Department 
with regard to the admission of his principal appointee to est 
Point, but to date has received no encouragement and the prospects 
appear to be extremely doubtful. 

~~(~Fr 
Secretary. 
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959 E . CONFEDERA T E AV E NUE . S. E . 

BR IG. GE N 'L. JOH N E. STODDARD J\tlanta: 
MAJOR LEnOY COW ART, C . A . 
U. 9 , Pl'tOP l:H TY a OISDU l't8\Nll Ol'F I Cl!ft 

THlt A DJ UT AN T GiEN ll R A L 

CAPTAIN P A U L E CASWELL , GAV . 
ASSISTA N T ADJUT AN T Glt N & .. AL 

LT COL, J H. SKELTON , JR 
S TAT!: QUAftT E .. MASTE R 

June 22,, 1939. 

J:X-s . Sadie G. Gordon,, 
1102 St. Charles Place, :NE 
Atlanta,, Georgia. 

l~y dear Mrs . Gordon: 

I received your letter of June 14th 
while in New York, and I am sorry it was impossible 
to obtain Jack's appointt1ent for V'1est Point this year . 

I note what you say about holdin the 
appointment over for next year's entrance and wish that 
this could be done . However , the regulations overning 
such appointnents would make this impossible, as all ex
aminations must be open for competition each year . In 
vievr of Jack's fine record in this year's examination, 
I believe he will have no trouble in leading the class 
in the exroaination next year . 

Assurine you of my regrets that thines 
did not work out t o better advantage and that it has been 
a pleasure to do what little we could do in trying to 
bring them about ,, I rem.a.in 

JES :MHS 

Very truly yours ,, 

zh- 1~ 
JOHN E . STODDARD, 
Brigadier General ,, 

The Adjutant General . Cuba Family Archives



STEPHEN PACE 
3o DISTRICT GEORGIA 

<ttongress of tbt Wnittb ~tates 
]!}oust of lltprtstntatibts 

•aisbtngton, ~. QC. 

s . Sadie G. Gordon 
1102 St . Charles Place, NE 
tlanta, Georgia 

Dear xs . Gordon: 

un 21, 1939 

MILITARY AFFAIRS 
COMMITTEE 

Upon my return to the o£fice, ·r. Garrett brought your 

recent le t r to r;ry attention, and I regret to advise you that 1 have 

met "th no success in nzy- endeavors to nave rey principal appointee ad-

mitted to est Point . He has been definitely disqualifjed physically, 

and the first alternate is making his plans to enter the l\.<>"~enzy- 11lthir 

the next few d<zy"s . 

Cuba Family Archives



DEPART l uF 
1,ILITARY SCIEl\JCE AND TAC1'ICS 

University of ic higan 
Ann Arbor 

Septenber 15, 1939 

.fr. Elbert P. Tuttle, 
First National Bark Bldg., 
Atlanta, Ga. 

Dear E nert: 

Absence from town has delayed reply to your letter of 
September 2nd. 

It is My understanding that what you would like from me 
is my opirion as to whether or not a Jewish cadet can be sure of 
fair treatment at est roirrb unir~luenced by any racial prejudice. 
y answer based upon lorg observation is unconditionally yes. 

If' there is any further inforrr.atior. which I can give you, 
please call unon me freely. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Sgd.) Duke 
Basil D. l!;dwards, 
L~. Colonel, Infantry. 

Cuba Family Archives



WILLIAM A .SUTHERLAND 

ELBERT P. TUTTLE 

JOSEPH B . BRENNAN 

EDWARD R. KANE 

HERBERT R ELSAS 

RANDOLPH W . THROWER 

Dear Jack: 

LAW OFFICES OF 

SUTHERLAND, TUTTLE & BREN:N'.A...~ 

f"'IRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

ATLANTA., G-EORGIA 

September 19, 1939 

I enclose herewith a copy of a letter I received today 
from Colonel Edwards to whom I wrote a short while ago . 

IN V E S TMENT BUILDING 

WASHINGTON , D .C. 

I understand that you have at least tentatively decided 
not to make ap~lication for a further aooointment, but I am glad to 
give you this infor~ation because I am sure that you feel as I do 
that you would rather have the doubt removed than not . 

With best wishes, I am 

:Mr. Jack Gordon 
1102 St . ~harles Place 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Cuba Family Archives
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GEORGIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

OFFICERS 

PRESIDENT , SUPT. W . J . ANDRl!:W8 
TOCCOA 

V ICE-PRESIDENT , 9UPT. B . M. GRIER 
ATH&N• 

TREASURER:, SUPT. A • .J. HARGROVE 
DUBLIN 

p , L. JOHNSTON , ADVERTISING DIRECTOR 
ATLANTA 

OFFICIAi. ORGAN! GEORGIA EDUCATION JOURNAi. 

SECRETARY, RALPH L. RAMSEY 

403- 404 WALTON BUILDING 

PHONE JACK SON StS9 

AT!.ANTA , GEORGIA 

DIRECTORS 

J . I. ALLMAN, ATLANTA 

SUPT. W . M . RAINEY, O&CATUN 

SUPT. L. O . ROGERS , MOULTRIE 

SUPT. L. H. BATTLE, DOUGLAS 

MISS ELEANOR BOATWRIGHT, AUGUSTA 

SUPT. E . D . WHISONANT, BAXLEY 

MISS EMILY NEEL, COLUMBUS 
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